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PREFATORY NOTE TO SECOND
EDITION

When the s, >eral Presbyterian Churches in the Dominion
were on.ted in the year A.D. ,875. in the Presbyterian Church in
Canada, a large Committet wan appointed to deal with all
matters necessary for .he complete orpaniza.ion of the Church
In the following year a report was submitted to the General
Assembly by this Com-- Mt.e regarding Ecclesiastical Proc- ' e
and a special Commiiue «as appointed to put the matt t! u
had been prepan-d into complete form for presentation .ne
next Assembly. The Rev. George Bell. LL.D.. was Con-
vener of tn> Committee. After presenting interim reports for
two years, ,. e Committee in 1879 made its final report, which
was adopted with instructions to the Committee "to avail them-
selves of the suggestions of Presbyteriti, for the purpose of
making the Book of Forms as complete as possible; and to pub-
lish the book, thus amended, as a useful guide to the office-
bearers of the Church." Before the end of that year the book
was published.

The first issue of the Book of Forms being exhausted, the
(.eneral Assembly of ,883 appointed a Committee with instruc-
tions "to revise the book and so to mt - the rules of proce-
dure as to bring them into conformity 1 the legislation of
the Church enacted since the approval of the book in 1879. and
to remove other imperfections." This Committee presented its
work and reported to the Assembly from year to year. In 1887
the book, as revised, was sent down to Presbyteries for their
consideration, and additional changes were thereafter made in
view of the criticisms and suggestions of Presbyteries. The
final report was presented to the last General Assembly, and
recommendations we.e adopted, viz. :

I. "That the Book of Forms, as now submitted to the Assem-
bly, be approved and adopted as a useful guide for the members,
the office-bearers and the Courts of the Church in the transaction
of ecclesiastical business."



th«r n ? ^ ^ P""''***^ ^' "^^ « practicable, andthat Dr. Lamg. Dr. Reld and W. B. McMurrich. Esq.. be aCommmee. with power to add to their number, with i;struc.
ttons to consider and determine all matters of detail, to secure
the copyright and make all necessary arrangements."

The Book of Forms having been thus carefully prepared will
.t .s hoped, be found to exhibit in a satisfactory manner the
ordinary practice of this Church in the transaction of business.

JOHN LAING,

DuNDAS, Ont.
Convener of Committee.

November 1st, 1889.



PREFATORY NOTE TO THIRD
EDITION

In 1900, the General Assembly, moved by an overture "to
revise the Book of Forms, in view of additions and changes
relating to the Church's practice." appointed a Committee
to consider the prayer of the overture and report to next

Assembly." The Committee reported to the General Assembly
of 1901 that a revision was desirable, and the same Com-
mittee, with two additional members, was appointed to submit
to the following Assembly "such changes and additions as the
experience and legislation of the Church have made necessary,"

«t being an instruction to the Committee to introduce no
changes that would imply a departure from the present
constitutional practice of the Church, so as to avoid the delay
and expense that would be involved in sendng down the book
to Presbyteries." The Committee put themselves in communi-
cation with the clerks of Synods and Presbyteries, asking for
suggestions, and gave in an interim report to the Assembly
of 1902, when they were empowered to issue the book, "with
the amendments which the progress of legislation and the
practice of the Church have made necessary." Considerable
additional matter has had to find a place in this edition; but
It was found desirable also to omit a considerable amount of
what was embraced, especially in the Appendix, in the last
edition, so that the bulk of the handbook remains about the
same. One notable improvement has been, affixing the date
of new legislation, so that it can be easily found in the Assembly
Minutes. - ^

The Book being thus up to date, as setting forth the law
and practice of the Church, will, it is believed, be found useful
to Congregations, Sessions. Presbyteries, and Synods, as well
as to the General Assembly.

ROBERT CAMPBELL,

MoNTBBAi,.
Convtntr of Committee.

October Ut, 190S.
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RULES
AND

FORMS OF PROCEDURE

THE CHURCH
I. The Catholic or Universal Church which i« in«;c;Ki-

rons.sts c( the whole number of the elect 'that have been a ^or shall be gathered into one under Christ, the Head thereof

oil L ^''^^Visible Church, which is also Catholic consists ofall those throughout the world that profess the L^r^S^
together with their children. Those who constitute this vfs^^b";;

the"mainT ^^^"^'^^"'J"
congregations for the worshTp of gSU^e maintenance of the truth, mutual edification, and the pro^S in" trsSnlft^e;^"^'- °^ ^^^'^^- ^" ^° ^'^^ ^'°^ «'

ap^intSrt iStZnX-^„S^;l^';C^H.^
Tethin'gTndSn"'"* H^"!^^"

°' '""^ Church arTkldS
deHberTtfon in •fl,^"'^

Deacons. These officers meet fooeliberation and united action in the several courts of t%Church namely, the Session, the Presbytery the Syn(^ hGeneral Assembly. There is also the Deacons' Court to whc^are entrusted the temporal affairs of the congregation
=,«'** ^u*

jurisdiction of the courts extends only to those who



lO
THE CONGREGATION

THE CONORBOATION. OH PAHTICULAR CHURCH

?h 'T"'''.,r^° ^^'^'^^^ their aXrence fnT' ''•"''^'"S ''''hin
Church. (Under the title, contreea^^^^^^

/he pnnciples of the

tzrieT '" -'-''^ -s'-js inc.^;::,.r(M=;

bvte% I^S^Elnh:%SV ^°"^-^««o". the Pre.
niay be affected bv the proS "etinn

^"^ «>ngregation whiC.
opportunity of beinir heard 5n.i,' ^° **'^' ^hey may have
appoints one or mo?e of Us number'to""' ^'^ ^^^^hyte^ alL
applying, so as to obta n -xTnU. ""^^"^'^^ ^he persons
r'^Port. After the report of fh«l

"*"-'^«''y 'nformation, Vnd to
and all parties intere?S hive Sente-f p"' ^''" considerej?
fit. resolves to form a conJre^rL Q ' ^r'^V^^'y' '^ '* s«es
and a minister of ^he Presb^erv U " „J^f^^ '' ^^^" ^r^"^^,
sary .teps for organizatbn by makL^'^'^'"*"'

*° '^^^ 'he necesl
constituting a Session. When a Session?.

*
''fu"'""'°"

•°"' a"d

-fl^s^^Ss^SS^^^^
.a^n^;e^^^^- .:^^ w<.hip. a congre-

Church'p'rlviTegtTrelhoVX^^:^^^^^^ "^'^ '^' -«"-» *<> *"
"1 Christ and obedience S Him hJ T^^^^'""" °' **>«•«• '«ith
communion. The bap"ized childrT; ofT J^^"

'"'^"^'^^ '"t" '""
the covenant, are members of the Ph 'J

P^'"'."'^'' ^'"» "''thin
and privilege, when t^e^ reach fu.^'"', ^"** '* '^ ^heir duty
i"to full communion. ^ ^^ ^^** °' discretion, to enter

the';utS;y"of Ites^ontntTth" v'^^
^^. ^^f^ and subject to

a certificate, or have thdr n",m« ^ ^'^ disjoined by receiving
voluntary wir::draw:rfrl" he SwsrpoMhi^'^°""^"^ °^from discipline.

leuowsnip of the congregation, or



CHURCH MBMBBMHIP
,,

Church LrT.p^xxT^imLr'^'^^^^ '^^ ^"^
Session; but the certSe ,Ln

*=*"'''5"»«' f«:«ve it from the
facts in the case rstSsei^i *'"^ '""'' /****""•"* °' ^he
being understS th^t pHor'STuc'YctiorJS'' 't^'^'T'

'*

with by the Session. " P**^*'*" •»« conferred

ChJr'ch rd'abLT'tU'^fror: S?" ^l'^
''"^-'''P °' »"«

the Jurisdiction of^th'SnT Taves thfZSs o7 th"''"^'gregation while under discio ine hi« nl^
bounds of the con-

from the communion roluTutnota^ .^^c^^^^^y
^ --oved

.o^'S^ndlTl: tht ^am? h"'° H' "°* « '^'^^^'^-^^ <>'

communion ro 1 of anoTher conereeation^"
''""^"'^ ^^^ *»••

full communion by any Sessbn Snui " ''^*'''**' '"*°

wt '7?X ^t^^-^V iS

the'i*-ht"to'"v^^", '."i/""
'^^'"'""."'o". -"ale and female, have

15. Members of the Church have access to the Set n in

statement reduced to writine^ hv fhl c
.«^"t'ng or by oral

the complainant ^ ^ '''* ^^'"°" *"^ approved by

onIy*;hr^uS;''re ^ '^" Church have access to the higher courts

p%vS fZZ'tZ^M':'
nght of appeal to ThTpFJSB^^tS^:^



la
CONORBGATIONAL MlBTtNG*

!

the Trust-died. Trufteefshould Vr! T""•'^P'°^'«'«^ 'o^ «"
run communion. Seat care jhouirf T*""^J'"

°' '^^ ^''"^'^h in
the purposes of the trust and th«^^*

'^^'"\ '? **««"• c'early
and mode of appointmem of thf^ruK^^nd^lh *»''"«««<"'»
and the perpetuation of the trust, this Sst ^J^- '""••!<"•«•
•mpor^ant^ (See Model Trust-Dee^ Sn ap^nd*^

" ^^ '"^'""^
18. No debt sha I be contrartprf vJwk ^'

•

property, unless the Presbytery at l^heinL'''"'''/ T ^^^''^
gation, shall have eiven i «'»n V '"Stance of the congre-
enquiry mto the ci^cuTstan^s of tJe'Tase"'

°"'^ '^''' '"'""^''

of th^ sSTf hstn^Sr or"
"^"^^'.'^ "^ '^' -''^onty

the Deacons' Court or BoTrd „f M» " '*^"'*''''°" '" writing of
persons in full commlionr oVb^ i^aX^'o^a^l ' "•""'"^ °'
Meetmgs are called by public noticT rf^^ k r '"uP*"' ' *=°"''*-

tion on the Lord'« nL. 1 ^ ' ^^^ "'^^^''e the co.igreea-
tieeting and i^ eiven on'JT ''°'''\^P^''fi^s the object ?f fhe
meetinf. unless ^Sr^^e^'aTpra.^''?:^^^^^^^^ '"V'**

°'
gat^nal meetings are openec" andX^^^ J^^Xe^'-

'''*"""

reJ;i•ng'^;,reVe"^oftt^t°"H'^'^^ ^" annual 'meeting for

and ci
, ei -n^nrm^mbts^ J^^^^^^^^^^

P^^Sed

gatfo'n. t Z's:::'[z^:!::r^'\rf'^^^^ -n^-
But if the minister sabsem or ?.H-^ *l'

Presbytery, presides

appoints one of it! ^Ut^ t? take "h" SrlM* "^^^'"^
Its secretary. The minutP^ nf ful V. " *'^ appoints
held for s^tual purprefare report'i°l'''t"h!%°' •" T"''"^secretary, and are entered in thl '^ •

** ^*^^'°" ^y '^e
of meetings held for DurJ.^.c f "°" ?'°''^"

'
^''^ -"'""tes

ported to^the Deacts'^S ror°Lor;d'':?Vr'"*"^' ^^.« '•'^

entered in their records
Managers and are

andl; ^zrsiT.rti^:'si:^^^^^ --tmg
the right of dissent and Smpaint to h. 5f^\''«^" ^^Z^'^ has
Piaint and reasons.are tra^m&^h°rou:h^S:t:3on

"^'^^ ^°"'-

and%-na^cTs^;XTUtr rs"t;"e%r^^-^^'"^
^^^^^^^^^ -^'-'-

time to time require ^"P^"°'' '^""'"^s 'nay from

Cou^'or'^Board'o^f Managers' t'heT'^-
'^'?"^^ ^° ^^'^^ ^-«>"»'oi managers, the Session is responsible for the



SABBATH SCHOOLS
«3

use made of the church edifice, including all buildings for church

ft"rrh/'"'r *'"V^* T"'^'
*''*^*°' «"^ 'he cu,t4 onh. keyIt has been found of advantage that the Board of Managemenshould include one or more members of Session.

«"«g«^"ien«

•

THE SABBATH SCHOOL.

,„.^*;.J''^,.*'"'y
<>' *"-'"&i"g up their childrt.i in the nurturrnnd admonition of the Lord naturally and necessarily devolvesupon parents; but connected with every congregation thereshould be one or more Sabbath Schools, in which the childrenand yot^th of the Church may collectively receive instntction in

%?^T?'"oP'"''*''' ^"^ '" Christian doclrine and duty
Z8. The Sabbath School is under the care and subject to the

oTh":
'

offici
'\ ^V/T' ^"''. '''' »"P«"ntcndent. teacher, and

may diS
appoint3d and hold office as the Session

fhJ^' ^^^ ^*^*'x"
^''''"'*' ^** *''^* <^"« provision is made by^congregation for procuring whatever accommodation, funds.

^bbath SchoS''
"'"""'^ '°' *'* '"'"'''' "^^'-'^'"^ °' ''^-

as ^\hl?r
^PP?'"*j"» teachfrs great care should be exercised

^r.n.. ?L
spiritual and other qualifications. Teachers shouldprepare themselves diligently for the discharge of their duty, andmake themselves acquainted with their scholars, visiting them

lem^r'al Sre.'
'" " ''°'""'' '"' ^'^'^'"^ '''''' ^P'"^"«' «"^

?9. The Presbytery of the bounds should by all suitable

;T^^/'f"*' l""*"^*'
^""^ encourage Sessions and teachers in theirimportant work.

r«cr!*> ^^f'°r*
are required to report to the Presbytery annuallyregarding their Sabbath Schools; in particular their statistics!

finances and work, so that material may be provided for thereports to Synods and the General Assembly.
31. The youth attending the schools should be led to feel an

rlT! IV^^ extension and establishment of the kingdom of
(. hrist at home and abroad, and to contribute regularly to themission schemes of the Church.

^

^o?^*
,^**'«^,e^ '"^'"•^•"•"g^ congregational Sabbath schools inmany places it is the duty of the Church to establish and aid inthe maintenance of Mission schools for youth not enjoying theprivilege of religious instruction. ^ ^

structiJVtui°?
to. classes for the young, the catechetica. in-

srconlidta«s:raLtnr«^^^^^ '- ^^" -^'^'«^ ^°



•4 CHURCH COURTS

CHURCH COURTS

DEACONS' COURT.

«o it. In other cases a Board of Manr"*^'
•^^''°" '' •"'^"'««'

congregation, ^hich takerrharle J'^n" ''u^P'^'"'"' '>y 'he
Deacon's Court is composed of 7^) ,h.

' •"''' '"*"«"• The
the^ongre,ation;

(.) th'T efderJ
=%fSr °^ '"""^'*" «'

Poral 'and financial affalrHrt!!:"* '"^"'^ •''^'''^ '" '^e tem-
larly it is their duty to o'tat r^m'Thr^^'T"- ^°^« P«^»'"-"-
the sustentation of the ministry an^ It ^T^' contributions .or
and to disburse ail moneys rererJIn r

'?^'"*'' °' '^e Church,
to the approval of t^e conlreeaHon •

1"" '^''*' P"'-po«e'. subjec
the poor: to take crfre of fhe nrZ- ' -

'° *^^ ""^"'^ °^
provide for the paymenV of rh.

"^ •^- °^ !'''" congregation; to
salaries anc gener^lTy to admfnist^r'"!?"' %r"P*'"'* «"^ °»her

^;^^{t^^:^Z£-'^£^^ --- - -e eongret^Hon

to stimulate by all pSmZTth^v^'K'^^ 9^''''^' ^^^.ing

^: interest in ^^^^^r^^^^^^^Tl^i ^.^^t^ t^

Chu^h
i^lT^om^uSl'l^f^'e^-Jafrc^^^^^^ '"^"'S-

°^ '^«

^^eaS£H™^^^^
absence of ,he ^'inisii "^^^ te.Jj:?' '^TV""- '" "•'

of .he proceeding, i„'°" Sok
''
"S!jT »"<' = '"i*'"! record

•ake ch.rg. Of Si paperstL'-gTn'^S JS; '^^TSi £„'«



OBACONK.VU

tion and to receive and rfUh...'^ n
«"°""»s of the congrega-

Hon and contro? of the Court ContHK"f-^'
'",''^*^' '° ''''^^^'

other scheme, of the rch ar.^o K
^""°"'.'°'' '"'«5°nary and

general treasurer of tne Church
»^«"«'"i««l by him to the

.hree'momh^^;o:';hfr"Jnsa'ction*:;t '^'^'"^^ «^ '"»» -" '"
be called a. ^ny tiZ^rh?°a"ulSy "S' •the"'c;ar"''"^

"""^
requisition by at least thr#>#. m.^Tk^ I ^ i"* chairman or on
meetings is to be tten from^J^ **/ •**'* ^°"'''- Notice of all

mem^befs. except wfe^n ad°jour'nL'nt ^s^lScr"e"^
'" ''"^

'ng IS opened and closed with prTver Thr« k
''*''y '""*'

constitute a quorum for the tranS^n of'S^JneTs""'"'
*""*"'

Kentrk. tsTn^rfhol'tTefdTnn"",,"^ '"*' ^«"---" °'

Deacons' Court may detemnn! v"""^"^. "' '"^'' »''"« «« the
te ^iven on .wo Saths be;"," iel idd°'

'"" """"^ ^^°""^

presem a' re'p:rtTlhe"'tof; v""" ""'^'r" ^°-^ ^^all

receipts and e%dtt.esdurTng"fhLTear"^^^^^ f^^^' °^
ihe financial condition of ttZ n£ ^*

'
^"** ^ =i«atement of

outlay for the nex year '*'t/l°"8^''^fi^«"0" and of the estimated

bookofacco'„"dul/auditeJ '"'""' '""" "'^° ^"'""'' ^is

.hetcu.?; oMr^pro'p-^r;; tith"o" tTe"s^° T"^ ^^''^ -
of the congregation a'nd 'conLt'of'r pl^eV^ttry'

«"'»'-'-•-

other
; ther'e fsTeTe'fo'Pe'L"' ^1".°" '''' independent of each

nor may the iroXrT:?\^7onT^^^^^^^^^^ °ii'-.courts are directly subject to the Presbytery
^ ^"^ ^""'^

disregards tt inMructions^of""!
'"'''^^ ''^ P^^P^"" P«^--. -

the Session Sr "thr ongreiay^^rr.i '^ ""-^ '"«'"»>*' "^

theStion comp,aC;3 S^t^-^IS ^iT^^l^
DBACONESSES.

for1Jtservke?f1hecL?;r°Tr •^•""'"^'^ °^ -«"«" trained
to. and Of .o^i'^woS::-fratt;Tefrnb:^^^^^^
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fur Regulations.)
"'"' *'''*' *'°'" '° ^ih. (See Appendix

BOARD OF MANAGERS.

among th. memfir. „( rh. Ch„rS i7,. S' ""K'«K«'i<>n from

their office during the vVar ,hCi!f « ^^ '1'''° *"* o*" vacate
The reUnn, manVerVr; S'J'eX'^'

^' ""^^
'
--'"«•

ceJ^f^di^cTplirTLverthe"'!'"'" '^''i'^^^ P"-'««- ^y pro-
cease to act L man^gerand inotS^f?h^ M

'°"' '"' "'«" '^^'hi^'h
be appointed in his place

*'^"' ^' '«*'" «» convenient.

thoi:^?s,Ss%ttTon"3irburth^"''!^"''^'.'^ *»•« --«

«

that of deacons, the Jat^^r "beini^ chnJ. f''^ r/
'^ ^''^'^^•^"^ from

elated with the Session nXfr dutTe" Ho'
^"^ ''''/'« "»°-

Board to the higher roi.rt« 1? .
°"*'«s- Documents from the

th two bodies ougM to lintainT'T^"*^- ^^ '^'^ Session, and
tions to one ano»»«fr

'"*'"'«'" confidential and friendly rela-

Ieas^L^etXe:'I;,?rjo'rte"'t'r '' '''•'^ «^ ^^^^^ ^'-s. at
meeting may be hel? at an\- time on ?hf''! " ^''^.''"^'"^''^

= but a

crof^'h-v-^ ''^ -p'^ - --ei:;:!-^^^^^^^^^^^^

^n^Ji-^';:^^^^?-^^^^^ Eve, ....
(7; i np chairman, secrefarv „„^ »

'^

the annual meeting if fhe con^re^^t"
'^'"''-^'' ^""^ «PP«in.ed at

bers of the Board If this u1?^a "J'T «'"0"& »he mem-
at its first meeting held aft^ "h^ annu^'' ^T'' "PP°'"'« «^--
are generally the same as hose seMorli T '"^^ ^^•^''- ^"''^
/he chairman has only a castTng vote ^ '" '"^""""^ ^^^ ^"^ 4,.

be In^l-L^il -wirh^^t'Tnerar^^^^^^^ ^- 'bey should
>hould have the approval ^of the cnZ ''°^ ^^^ ^^*'"^ch. and
of the Presbytery of the bounds

'°"^'^"^«^'°" «"d the sanction
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THE SESSION.

Hde?;of''aUgri"a.[oT''*' °' '"' •"'"'"'-' - """'«'-.. and

mor. particularly t^ -"cX a^i anT o^^^^^thurch, to watch over those who l,i u
°*'7"«'"on 'nto the

admit them into full comm^ninn ^
''* ^" •'«P»''*<« a"d to

in« certificates o/memrrip" from lir' "^"^ ''''"^^

Krant certificates to .nembers leavil^ ^if
""K"»«<ion»

5 to
wa.ch over the Christian de;,rt;enrof the '""^^'l^^''^"/ '°
congregation

; to exercise dSiuUn!^ K ^ nifmbers of the
suspension, or exclusion from Imbershio -to

?''°"' ^*'"'*'^'
legM

;
to care for the reliir^nT i V

"^
'

• '° "'^°''* *<> P"v!-
including the oversight of Sal^bath 'r!''"^'"" <>' 'he young,
matters touching the order of n ^hl! ^^°°''i:.

*° ^•^'•"••"ine al
service of praise; to arTan' for^hJ H*°"*'''? '

'"'^'^<^'"» 'he
ments; to appoint conKrelation.. L1 ^""^1'°" °^ »he sacra-
appoint the tiTe and Se of mak n^ sJ '

^''"^ '«
where there are no deacons To nmv d*^f '^Tu'*'

<^°"''^»'ons. and.
poor; to call congregatk^^:.! niS»! / ^

**"* necessities of the
of .he qualification'^s !f persons efeS o^he^'.H '"I-""*'

'^"""^^

opin^n.^_te thr^ei^-;: S^^^s^^riSe :lSg^t>
'^^'^

shoui,- kJe^'atTofr comrn'^'''^'^'^^
assigned' to'hi:" „e

within the'^same Ld^tul^"rirtrl'' J ;''"^"*' ^*^'^'"«
•hem. visiting, counselling, and incourii.W

^"''"'^'"^«"<^« "'ith
as may be required

encouraging or warning them.

are";oLtirri'?h^;VSXnat','^ '^^^'°"- ^''^^ 'f^-
between them. ^ '^ * alternately, or as may be agreed

order*; l\t\1 I't^t^Zl " ^°
r'^'^''

*° P—
court and ,o pronounce censures The' '^ ^'"''°''' °^ »"«
dure any competent busineL and mlJ ex'o^sTh"

"'^ '"'^"-
any matter under consideration h2 hi ^i *"^ ""^"^^ "PO"

54. In the absence of the mnnll!.' ""'^ ^ "^^^''""g ^ote
reasons, he deems U be ternSlonl'-r "^^'"i

^°' Prudential
.he Church, having authority from ^ ^ *' ^"°'*'" '"'"'"»•'' o^
pro tempore. When the minU?I? J""'

"'«y «^» «" moderator
or other.4e. or ^ under suTension ? ^t^"

"'"'''''^ ^^^ ''^^'h
is appointed by the PresbvS ' "moderator pro /e,„po,..
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55. The Session appoints its clerk, whose duty it is to keep
a record of the proceedings, to preserve all papers, and, when
instructed, to give certified extracts from the minutes. The
record is transmitted annually to the Presbytery for review.

56. The Session also may appoint a treasurer to take charge
of any funds at its disposal.

57. The Session, as far as practicable, holds stated meetings
for the transaction of business; it may also hold meetings for
devotional exercises and religious conference. Meetings of
Session are not usually

. open to the congregation ; but the
Session may hold open meetings when deemed advisable.

58. The moderator has power to convene the Session when
he sees fit

;
and he is bound to do so when enjoined by a superior

court or requested by one-third of the elders. Meetings are
called on the authority of the moderator, either by notice from
the pulpit or by personal notice to the members.

59. The Moderator and two other members constitute a
quorum. When from any cause, the number of elders is not
sufficient to form a quorum, application is made to the Presby-
tery for assessors to act with the other members until new
elders have been elected.

60. All meetings are opened and closed with prayer, and
this fact is recorded in the minutes.

61. When the Session has been constituted, the names of
the members present are recorded. The minutes of last stated
meeting and of any other meetings which have intervened, are
then read, and, when sustained, are signed by the moderator
and the clerk.

62. 'Ine Session keeps a roll of the members in full com-
munion, and, as accurately as possible, a roll containing the
names of all persons connected with the congregation. The
roll of communicants is revised at least once a year, and more
especially before application is made for moderation in a call
to a minister. The Session should also keep a register of
baptisms.

63. Persons desiring to be received into full communion
converse with the minister, and, if convenient, with the elder
of the district in which they reside. The application is then
reported to the Session, and, when satisfied of the applicants'
knowledge of Divine truth, and of their Christian character and
deportment, the Session receives them into full membership
and their names are added to the roll of communicants. The
persons who have thus been admitted may be publicly asked
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!Ln'°'*^'
their faith (appendix 40). Persons not baptized in

viemoers of the Church who present certifirafps «f „^^^
stand.ng from other congregations'^are received by The Ses^^^

Z tu A. u .
^"'* received are entitled to al! the orivilefre^of the Church in connection with the "ongregation

P"'"*^"

cra^lli K^"[''*'o ^^ °' disjunction from the congregation aregranted by the Session
; but between meetings of th^e Ses ion fhemoderator may grant certificates to members in g^ stLndinP-which action he reports to the Session.

^ standing,

moder'atoT'^'J.r'"'" 7r°^ ^"^^••t^in a complaint against i.s

t^ til P V .
^""^Pla^"' 's transmitted through the Session

the min^sT ^K7 '' ^"^. ^ *^°Py °^ '^^ '^°'"P'^'"t must be give^othe minister before it is presented to the Presbytery.
« "

'°

^ J^' ^T ^^^^'O" '"ay not interfere with or review the oro-

nr^'2^^'
°^

T"'''"'"-
W''^" « Session feels agg ieved by The

S^r^r^'
o another Session, it may remonst^rfte or ask for

ts'^PrTsbyTe^v Thts ""f^'^ J' "k^^
''""^ ^'^^ -^"^ '-f°-

of which mZV fit'""/* ''.\'^°"^ ''y ^'•"«" statement, a copv

rngrartc^redSXe's^tiir'^'^ ^° '^^ '^^^'°" -'^-^ P--^"

settfi or' vac^rTt 'Jf
^'^ ^""^ •'^"'^ °^ "^"'"y -S^^^'""' whether of a

renre^nT-.^ S
'^""^''egation. to appoint one of its elders to

3n^;h:?tim?-tnsj>A^L:^=i.^^^^^^
<|2th. resignation or removal, a new election is^ma': wUhout

ancf'at Thte' co;rts''an?'H-
''°"" '^ P""^'"«' '" ''^ ^"end-

minister, ought to b^ detavIl'hvTr' "' "'" :'' ^^"-^^ °^ the

congregation is vacant if fJll ^ ''^ congregation. When the

by its clerk, is^ufficient evidence oth^JL°^^'^'u*'''>'• "^t'««d
Synod. When a rhar-1 .' „ "

f ,^^^ ^^'^^'^ "^ht to sit in the

having separate SeSs S Seslirsh" M T°"
congregations

for the purpose of represenJaUonTtE: Srch cX^^ ^^ ""^
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70. An elder coining from another congregation does not
hold office as a member of Session unless he has been duly elected
by the congregation to which he has come, and has been in-
ducted in the usual way.

71. The Session has the right of petition, memorial and
overture to the Presbytery, the Synod and the General Assembly.
Petitions, memorials and overtures must be in writing, and if
addressed to the Synod or Assembly, are presented to the
Presbytery for transmission.

72. The Session is responsible to the Presbytery for the con-
duct of the congregation generally as well as for the use made
of the church edifice, including al! buildings for church purposes
and IS entitled to the control thereof and to the custody of the
key (section 24).

•'

73. The service of praise is under the direction of the Session
and subject to its control ; but due provision for it should bemade by the< congregation. The precentor or the conductor of
the service of praise is appointed by the Session, but ?'

's desir-
able, in ordinary cases, before the appointment is .e, that
the Session confer with the congregation or its Boara of Man-
agement. Sessions are strongly urged to see to it that the ser-
vice of praise be conducted in an orderly and reverent
manner.

THE PRESBYTERY.

74. The Presbytery consists of—
(i) Ordained ministers within the bounds (a) who are pastors

of congregations
; (b), who are professors of theology in the

l^hurch, or professors in colleges connected with the Church •
fc)who are employed by appointment of the General Assembl'y insome department of the work of the Church

; (d), who have beenappointed to mission fields for not less than ine year. wUh the

%7h n
°^ °"^°f the Assembly's Mission Committees (Minutes,r«78. p. 36, (e) who by special enactment of the Assembly hav^heir names placed on the roll. The General Assembly (Minutes,

2it ^f ^'^'i
^^'

'^r'^'"^
t(') *^^* '^'^ P"^"«g« b« Ordinarilyasked for only in the case of brethren whose long ser Ice and

restdencrJT T'^ '^'? '°
'L'"'^*'

''' ^'^' '^^' ^^e permanent
residence of the brethren for whom this application is made be

hi ?h
'^""^' °^'^' Presbytery making such application? (3)that they be engaged in no merely secular employment.! ff) Thenames of ministers who have retired from the active

duties of the ministry with the leave of the Assembly, shall be
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several Presbyteries to which 7h/v ^L 15 ^^t
''°""*'^ °' '»'«

retirement (Minutes ,880. p. sZ
^ ****" °' *''*'•'

eldeS tnT' missirfie?i ?n^ whth^'^-"^^
^"' .representative

whether the field be a sin^J ,f^.-
^'^ organized Sessions,

stations.
^'"^'^ ^^^t'O" or consist of a group of

or o^ti^^rssir^rr^geri^tj^^^^^ -^--»ed
Presbytery in the order of their In^^..^

^"^"S^d on the roll of
Presbytery, and the Mission FLldss^SiJ K^P^'"*?^"* '" *he

--^ Of the representa^i-S
/^ trbe^g^-',- -J

^^e

,
74a. Appendix to the RaII tu

without charges, resident wUhin the IT"'.
°' °'"^^'"'^ '"'"'^t*"

appendix to the roll. The Presbvf'.- i"^^,'
^^^e inserted in the

fates residing within the bounds
^''^ ^''° ""^P^ « "«* of licen-

75. The duties of thp Pr«ok ^
pose of petitions, references com^r-^

*''^" *° •'^^^'ve and dis-
s'ons; to transmit petitions anH^ ?'"''' ^"^ ^PPeals from Ses

tTi'i ^° '^--^''o" thrsu°;rrf%v°d;n '^"^ °'- ^--'
fions to form mission stations ^n^ ^ ordmances in congreea-
'ntend the education of students hr""" '°"u^''^«^^'°"« = tolp?.to cert.fy students for admSont^,!"^ ^''^ '"'"'^t'-y i" viJw •

am.ne and license preacherfrthl^ ct ^

i'
t^'*^^' ''^"^ '• ^^

"-

Sml *° '"'"'sters, and to receive
^"'•*° '"o^'erate in calls

tiZ ' u
''y "candidates for t'h.

"^^•"' '"' ''' «^ide thet^m when found quail f.d fn^ ^
"""'^^''y and ord^n

St'er? tr if f"- affeSng-r LT '^ "-'-'
>ci a ana licentiate"! • t,^ j ° .

mora, character nf

and Sessions „i,hi„ thtZnil '"P"""'"" '!» e„„gr,gi^,to|;:
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their first meeting- and their first moderator. After being con-
stituted by the lOdderator thus appointed, the Presbytery elects

its own moderator.

77. The moderator is a minister, and is generally appointed
for six or twelve months.

78. The duty of the moderator is to constitute the court and
preside ; to open and close the meetings with prayer ; to preserve
order ; to take the vote ; to announce decisions ; to pronounce
censures ; to sign the minutes when sustained ; to instruct par-
ties at the bar ; to call meetings for emergent business ; and
generally to direct the business of the court.

79. The moderator may express his views on any matter
under discussion, but if he wishes to take part in debate or to

submit a motion, he leaves the chair and calls another member
of the court to take his place. The moderator has only a cast-

ing vote.

80. In thie absence of the moderator, his predece ^r in office

or any other minister chosen by the court may preside.

Also when the moderator is a party concerned in any case
before the court, the Presbytery appoints another to take his

place, who, for the time being, has all the rights and functions
of moderator, but in signing documents adds to his signature
pro tempore.

81. The Presbytery appoints a clerk whose duty is to keep
the records of proceedings and to transmit the same annually to

the Synod for review ; to keep an accurate roll of the members

;

to preserve all papers belonging to the court ; and to give
certified extracts from the minutes, when instructed or when
they are applied for, or when the nature of the business requires
that they be given.

82. The Presbytery also appoints a treasurer to receive and
disburse any moneys belonging to the court, subject to instruc-

tions given by it.

83. Three members, two of whom are ministers, form a

quorum.

84. After the Presbytery has been constituted, the roll is

marked, and any alterations that may be necessary are made in

it. The names of representative elders are put on the roll, on
presentation of extract minutes of their appointment. It is

competent for the Presbytery at any meeting, ordinary, special,

or pro re nata) to put the names of elders on the roll.

85. The Presbytery should conduct its business according to

the rules of order laid down for the Supreme Court, so far as

--""N
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^

b'/TeraLrt T' d^vJfr
^''', ^'""'^"« ''''^''')- ^"^^ time should

or admit
d^^«t'°"«' e'^^rc.ses as circumstances call for

86. The Presbytery meets at stated intervals and at nth«r

tery can be held while the General Assembly is Tn Sfss?on
'^'

87. If a Presbytery has neglected to appoint its next ordin;,rv

absence nf t»,» ni«5i, »

moaerator, oi
, m his necessary

tu.^ V w • . ' '° convene a meeting for the resumotion of business, by letter addressed to every member onT

te: t™-sr.= e:
--r- -a

Svn^' ^'i* ^\^*^r^i
meeting next preceding the meeting of the

of'iu's sentTi'th' ^^^'^1 '' ^''^^''^' ^"^ « certifili copy

neeiie o ^hl.' ""V^ V"°^ ^' ^'^'' '''^^^ ^^^^^ before °he
.^o • Fj ^ ''°"'''' ®'^° a minister and elder mav be

STr'tur^s.
'° """ °" ^'^^ '^"°^'^ C°--'«- on Bir^nd

enr^'uS^'n^t^'^^H^'"
^°^ whfch^hey"w^e'app":S«, ^can b^entered upon at such meetings.

bvt^v" h' •

"""'"^ ?^ .L"'^"'''
''^'^^^" stated meetings of Pres-

?he mnH. r'^K '^'^"'^ ^''='" requiring immediate^ attentionthe moderator has power to appoint a meeting pro reZtaeither on his own motion or upon requisition by STree or^o^emembers of the court. Such meeting il called by^etter addrrssedto an members of the court, issued^ ei'.her by t^hrm^erator or

of me'ett; -°nd "ih T^''''' 'l
^'^^^ '^"^^«' ^^^ tim^nd p aceOf meeting and the business to be taken up are specified Thev

t^'leLf^'tt^ ,t 'T I'"
''''' ""^'''^ the'dr^e fixed 'fS

conduct of the m^ .

Presbytery meets, it first considers theronauct of the moderator in appointing the meeting and if

Hr?u,ar iZT'f' T'^f'- *\ ^-'-^ -'^ thf m^^deratr'

th^^fu . .Jl f"*^''^^ '" the minutes. No business otherhan that specified in the letter can be taken up. If the modera-tor, when a requisition has been presented to^ him. decHnes fo
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call a meeting, his conduct may be considered at the nextordmary meeting. "*

91. Special and pro re nata meetings may be adjourned ifnecessary to complete the business for which they have been
called; but it is not competent to adjourn to a date beyond that
of the next ordmary meeting of the court.

92. The Presbytery should visit the congregations under itscare; call the Session and the office-bearers before it; inquire
into the state of the congregation and its affairs generally and
deal with all parties as may be deemed for edification. (For
questions see appendix 39).

^

• ®^; 1^ meeting of Presbytery may be held during the meet-ing of the Synod, with leave of that court, when any competent
busmess may be transacted; provided that the Synod is not
sitting at the same time, and that notice of the meeting hasbeen given in open Synod specifying the time and place ofmeeting by authority of the moderator of Presbyteryf or by
requisition of two members of Presbytery given in writing to
the Clerk of Synod.

94. Members of other Presbyteries when present may be
invited to sit with the Presbytery, and may take part in the
deliberations of the court, but they have not the right of
voting. **

95. One Presbytery may not interfere with or review the
proceedings of another Presbytery. If one Presbytery considers
Itself aggrieved by the proceedings of another, it may remon-
strate or ask explanation. If not satisfied, it may bring the
matter before the Synod to which the Presbytery complained
of belongs. This must be done by written statement, a copy
being first furnished to the Presbytery whose proceedings are
called in question. In the event of not obtaining satisfaction,
the Presbytery which deems itself aggrieved may complain to
Its own Synod, but the complaint must be in writing.

96. Any minister desiring to be absent from his charge
longer than two months, must obtain leave from his Presbytery.

THE SYNOD.

97. The Synod is composed of all the ministers and elders
on the rolls of the Presbyteries within its bounds.

98. It pertains to the Synod to adjust the bounds of Presby-
teries within its own limits; to take the oversight of Presby-
teries; to review their records; to consider references and to
give advice and instruction when deemed necessary ; to judge
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and dispose of complaints and apoeals • to Hi«n«=- »
to grant to Presbyteries to take studems on^ n k.

°''"*^'"^»

'

license; to receive 'reports of PresbytS Th ^ -^ ^°"

matters connected theVewith
; and to attS ° ^T"^"'

^"
assigned to it by the General Assembly^ ^ '° ^" ""^"^^

W. The Moderator is a minister nnri :^ u
ordinary^meeting by open vote. "i^Syt:"! 'L;^-

,

-JTo^

announce decisions and pronounce censures
°^*

'
'°

the'r^e'cord'^'o' p^o"ctdS'"whi'ch''"'* T'"^^
""'^ '* '« ^° "^^^P

to the Genera? ALtmWy foJ revle'vv t^'
"•^"«'"'"!<1 «"""a"v

and. when instructed b^ he court to .iSr^'Tfillf
P^^*" •

General AsLX " '"' "°'''" '° ^''^ ^'^^"^ °'^he

Synod!" at"" le'asfeLf daT'
,'^^'^^'-1 -"^^ to the clerk of

certified ron!.f
^'?^^' ^«>?' before each ordinary meeting, the

SoecT^nJ h. r •

^''^'^^"'"'y' *°^^*'^^'- ^^th all partfculars

reeS ra^slaTor^d;'
•'*"''"^^' ''^^ o^^^'nation. 'Inductio"

death o? minTs er and XnT"' ^"jP^".«'°". deposition and
mission station dLrfng .he ve" "fh^

'"
T^^^^^'^"^

^"'^

eported ,o the Generaf Assembiv
" P-^.culars are then

tery

107. It is also competent for a Synod

g to any other Presby-

to act by Commission,
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nf L*?; «.T*" !^^ *>"«'"««« of the Synod is finished, the minute*
ot last sederunt are read and sustained. The Moderator thenaddresses the Court, and after praise and prayer, declares it ad-

Court InlT "•

ll""'
""** P'"'"'' P^-viously appointed by the

dicUon
""""""^ ^'"^ '^'^ AP«^'°"^ B«"*-

i '

Hil

THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

r. '''u ^^'f
^^eneral Assembly is the highest court of the

Pr^Ih,'
-""^

nt^'\'^.^
^'"*' °^ "The General Assembly of the

ton o7lT ^-^^^^ '" ^^""^"" '^ '°"'^'^'- °^ such^ropo^^!Hon of the ministers on the roll of the several Presbyteries asmay from time to time be determined by the Assemblv L^hconsent of the Presbyteries, and an equL number of 'eldersThe Act constituting the General Assembly, and regulatinT theappointment of commissioners by Presbyteries, is as follow"^

IIO.-ACT Constituting the general assembly.

»i.iu ^""l
^*°*"' Assembly shall consist of one-sixth of theWhole number of ministers whose names are on the rolls of thf.jveral Presbyteries of the Church, and" in'Vual nljlr^ol

nJ^l
When the number of names on the roll of a Presbvterv is

(3) Each Probjriery iball elect Id repreKntatlvei >t ..

taTKeT^^^I^'JLi'M'r..'™''"^'^^^^^•ujj ui ine uenerai Assembly. If any one thus elected reaidn* hi.

r" VtinVl/h?'^*"];?''^' '* "-y .-STequtV me'e SnJSnot less than eight days before the meetinil of the General A.ssembly, appoint another in his stead.*
t'eneral As-

th^me an a'cting m'emlro'f s*o'me SeXn"" " "'"'''°**' " "*

bytS's riKbTif^^see°1.au1rt*ln'°*?••J^^ ^>t»» the Pre«-
commisaionfrs'and to empower its clerk t°* fit, f ,«' alternate
any vacancies that may occur Thp Pr»«);2*r." "P ','°?° <^hi8 list
to report the corrected list of commiSonerlt^

clerk is enjoined
General Assembly not less than fliJhVH»2w i^ ^^e clerks of the
the Assembly. ° ®'^ht days before the meeting of
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(5) Ministers whose names are on the roll of a Presbvterv

fV.« \t r"
•""" "•* *^ «"«""« »• •"»" commission, at Xrifrom tlieir own or any otiier Presbytery.

. crtlid f!i? r.? '••** *!° ••>• "»*'•'* *•«« Assembly meets,

i.3fid a"" **'/"• commissioners appointed at its ordinary

Tom^tJy!^/'^^ f*P".'* "' ""y commissions afterward. g"veJto minUters or eiders in place of such as may have resinned th7ir

Pr«K?w«' """ "^ P'""*"" *« »"« Oene'ral Lembi; by the

.hai?..^--'""'' "- ^"-"^MheT'^^^^^^

Jo7e beinTml* r*"'/K ^''" *^"* »PP«'"»««' twenty one Jays bS

constituted mLs7 be Inn r; "'l'
'"^>" '"'•'^'^bytery similarlv

and ..gu,a,.s ,h. .o„.e o1 .„d;:,"' ."Ll'j: h'aX ifSo'



>'Bf

• THK OINBIUL A8MMBLV

In view
;

admits ministers and licentiates from oth-r rh..roK-

receivil'^and dt^es'^fTrru^^^^^^ '"* ^-^^ ;

the committees chargH S the rlr! y**.l'
and fron,

departments of the k of thl ri, I °' ."'^ **"'«''*"'

adopts such measures a L- Li L **"''''''
'

""'^ '" ««"««•«'

after the Asse^^b!?' is'^onSu ed'^^fi^LTayer'X'^^^^^^^^ ^6and the names of those presentaremarkid Th/r "
^^'l""embly e ects its moderarnr n„ tli r"^'^r^- The General As-

after the AssembWhas been roncI^/?JJ°"*.'"^^« immediately
chair. (Minute?TsScn ,t 'i"""*' *"»?*'. "ho then takes thJ
supposed to haVe ceast/to mrk^n"

"^^''^ ^^'^ Presbyteries ar'
tions have not b:err:;^;trtfthe"rem^^^^^

''"' *^«'^ "---

tute the A^sse^mTS^Mo open Ld'S" '
"^^

t"''''
"^ '*> --^•-

to preserve orderVlo see thaT^h^ h
^^^^ ?**'*'""* ^''h P'-^ye-"

;

and that the minutes a^ecorre'lvtaW 'L'^ir^^^^^announce the decisions • to s\an^u aI ' ^°J^^^ the vote
; to

ity of the Assembly? and ^oex^rrL""''^'' *1^^'"S **'« «"thor-
to him by the court.

'"*' ^"^ °^'^^'' functions assigned

IIS. The moderator may exorese hie „a
under discussion; but if h/ wishes tn » L

^'^^^ °n any subject
submit a motion he eaves thlnh!- ^5* P^*"' '" ^«*>«te or to
of court to take his pace Also irhVl"^

'^"'
"r°*''*'^ "^^-ber

the Presbyterv or Synod to whirh L- k , ' ^ P?''*^ '" « ^^^e. o"" i^

the chaired. withThe aPova, of the a"sS V P"''*^' ''^ '«-«
commissioner who takes his place «nH f .?^' •"^'"^^ «"o»her
all the powers and responsibilities of thi

'^^ ''"^^ ^'^'"^ ^'^^

pro tempore.
"^"oumes of the office as moderator

of office, '^h: Tslroml'l °"'^
^

'"^^'"« ^°*« during his term
with the excUVn^fthoVb^rd^th '"

'r'%°^
^°--'««"

hers is prescribed by the Acts of pLr^/ "T-" °^ ^^°^« '"«'"-
(Minutes. ,876. p. 79)

^' °' Parliament mcorporating them.

-•nut orthrpt?eeZgf"kerth: '"°^%^'-^^' *° '^^«F amgs, keep the records, preserve all



THE BARRIER ACT ^
papers, give certified extracts of decii«ons, conduct the corre^non

mTorder'*
""'''' ""' "^'"^ '" *'°^"'"«"" -hie!, the A/Sy"

niJirl'^o,^!!""" K*** ^'"•'"I'^'y
has Ijeen constituted, and the new

consider ma.t.r, ,p«i.||y referrri w fhen, ""VL ArrhT' '?

business of the Church in itl.
'"''^""**' *""> conducting the

whan, u;5:r.^T,?br'Lrv: „° ?,TcT'^i
'*" •?"•"""«

3

I2l.-The BARRIER ACT.

di.dpIio?;g';vTnmen\""rVoth.;''"ll^^^^^ »' '»«'=*'•-«•

enactment until the .am* ^« i*^'
'*""! ^'""'* " permanent

for consider." ;„.*' Such consWer^tl^n 'S3"? If.
'•••*?y*«""

PresbvterlM haU J.^""',"
P"""*"" *"« '«'« »' 'a^. until the

upj^^irthrn^xtVurifArr; ""^^^^ *"•" ^"-«"-'

thel?^pprovaT"ih?'A,liMv'*'r''^*'''" •' ^"^ ^'"'"'' "P'«"
rule Into a linivL I i'^ J""'' P"«» ""» proposed law or



^ iiTANPINO ORDKRI

ik'^iI T*"** f'^'P':''"'
Assembly being the supreme court of th«.

diHsent from .., decisions for reasons assigned (section 201).
^

In finnl. A. '^'^^"'^^y "'^V "PPoint a commission with powerto finally determme any matter referred to it by the AssemWy

minute; o^^h^ t'^f Y'"'"' "^ '''* Assembly is finished, theminutes of the last sederunt are read and sustained Th» m/vi
erator then addresses the court, and. aher p^aU^and pr^ytj"

HeHf 'm'^^r": V""' ''°^^ J''*"^ ChHst. "he Kin7and
im^Lr 'i"'-'-h.

/hat the Assembly is dissolved; indicts

KicMon'
""''• ""' ''"^^^ ""' '"-^^'"S -"h the^Apostolic

STANDING ORDERS.

papts delude"
''''' '""'^ ''^-' ^'^ ^--'^'X --- Thet

tlonJ^
.Repo'-'s transmitted from Synods of ordinations indueons licensures, deaths, demissions, suspensions. aTd de~)"i.on of ministers, and of the erection, dissolutio,^. or chXesm^ congregations and mission stations within 'their sevefa!

Cran^lit?enr?;esM;r"r;r'''S^S: "T"^'^' ^"^ P^'''^-
by the preceding Assembry

""'"
" '

'"' ^""'"'^ "^"^ ""

to the Qerk'^s'ofth^/ re'^^'r.""' t ''"'^ '^' ^^'"^^ °" ^"-"its10 ine t^ierks of the General Assembly not later than the first n{

aSU;;"^'
''''• ^'^' '""^ -turns' may be tabuTatS%o"\h°e

(4) Clerks of Presbyteries in forwarding the names of Commissioners to the General Assembly, are to append Te academ".cal distinctions to which such Commissioners ^are entitli

inrini^ I'''"''"
"^ Presbyteries are to forward all overtures

ei^E nf m'
P^"^^"'«''°" 'o 'he General Assembly prior to theen h of May in each year, to the Clerks of the Assembly sothat the same may be printed and included in the stitched voh'.mlof reports, for the use of the General Assembly

be of'fjj''
1°'"'"^"''

^^r! "P to the General Assembly shouldbe on foolscap paper, with a wide margin on the l^ft anHwritten on only one side of the sheet, eacf item on a separate
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rtwinct
""' "•' "•"' '^ "-"•"«' '" • 'or. co„v. „i.„, ,„

nuns of Presbyteries for leav^ ,? '^T'"'>'y. ""^ the applica-

.hurrhe. with accompan/ini d^^umenTr^h M t*^" ''^ °'»'^'-

print, and in a shape su table for be|,J; t?"'^ ^f
P'***""^ '"

minul..s of Assembly. *'"« '^""'^ «'o"Jf wi«h the

are'f;Hui;;:,^',rse?d°.h'";r„;e::r.^ tr'"^
'^^'^^ ^^^ -^--^'v

dollars. ,o pay for theTan eThL Thlv '^'\ ^'^°"'P^n\ed by five

of members """' "'^y ""^y ^ Pointed for the use

to tSt' cSls^T'LtmbTy'' a? Z,?'r^'
"^"""'^ ^* '°--^«'

of the meeting of Wmblv in a ^T^ "^^ '" «d^«"<e

Assemblv.
'° "'* commissioners at the opening of the

constitute a conimittee TCena;e the T^- ^^
'r""''^'°^^^^^sederunt of the Assemblv -fn7 .L

^usmess for the first

Senior Clerk of AsserWv
' ^^''^ /"^^^ °" '''^ '^all of the

Assembly mee^s
'^'^"'"^'y* ^""^^ "'"« before the hour when the

•owing committ::""^
''""'"•^' ^^ ^" - Po-'^le. the fol-

one persL e/ehl^rLl-hTJn t!;[:tStee-- --'"-

Assllly anTfijrothTrs^r'r-^; ^\'^°"'''^' °' ^^'^ Klerks of
first sederunt ' ^PP"'"'^^ ^y the moderator at the

(3) Committees on Records of Synod and Assen.blv
4 Commutee on Classifying Returns to RemUs

Thi^VomrirTonsltfof'lrf'TH °^ "'^"^-^ Committees.
and not more thrrr°f:om°^';%';:"s;rd^^°'" '''' ^•^"-^-

6) Committee on Commissions.

inti'Jhe CWh" ""^ ^PP"-^-- ^or the Reception of Minister,

(9) Committee on Special Applications on behalf of Stuaents.
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132. Committees of Assembly may tender their reports from
time to time at any sederunt, immediately after the minutes
have been sustained, but their final report must be given in
before the Assembly closes.

133. Every Committee, if the Assembly has not done so,
appoints its own convener and clerk. Minutes of proceedings
should be made, and the report should always be presented in
writing.

134. No committee can meet while the Assembly is sitting,
or continue in session, without leave of the court.

135. The Committee on Bills and Overtures receives all
papers intended for the Assembly, considers whether they are
in proper form, expressed in proper language, and regularly
transmitted

; also whether they are prrt of the legitimate business
of the Assembly

; and transmits them or refuses to do so.
Appeals and complaints against the decisions of the Committee
may be brought directly before the Assembly to be disposed of
by the court.

' It appoints its own convener and clerk.

136. The Committee on Business shall arrange the order in
which matters transmitted by the Committee on Bills and
Overtures shall be brought before the Assembly, reporting
•very morning the business of the day, which shall remain the
order of business for the day, unless the Committee on Business
shall recommend a change, with the unanimous consent of the
Assembly.

137. Such portions of each sederunt as the moderator may
deem proper are spent in devotional exercises.

138. One copy of the minutes shall be sent by mail, when
issued, to each minister and ordained missionary in the Church,
and to each retired minister, also to each member of session in
all congregations that have contributed to the Assemblv Fund
during the year then preceding.

GENERAL RULES FOR CHURCH COURTS.

139. The moderator takes the chair at the hour appointed,
calls the members to order, and coi litutes the court with
prayer.

140. At the first assembling of the court, the roll is called
and the sederunt recorded. Members coming in afterwards have
their names entered on reporting themselves to the clerk.

141. The minutes of last ordinary meeting and of all special
meetings held in the interval are then read, and on being sus-
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tained are signed by the moderator. The minutes of each seder-unt are read at the beginning of the sederunt following

k /''^^'.u^"
''^P°'''^ ^"^ °'*'«'' P3P«" intended to be brouehtbefore the court are called for and are received by the clerk Adocket of bu ...ss is then prepared, consisting (i) of businesiansmg .. oi ihc rnln-tes; (a) of new business ; ar d the order

n The"'..l'vr:n?'r "T ?'" 1',
^"'^^^ "P ^ deJerminedin tne

.
.teds and (.aneral Assembly the papers must oassthrough ui Comniltte- on Bills and Overtures

'^

143. The moaeialor nominates all committees of the rm.r*

.n.v decisions o, ,t'r„ al:iv'era71„^°Hi^aSr
""''"' '™-

a io"t cI5r.":l°4" TThf r";."" '~^'p' »• P»P-^ f™™

franion IhereLf!
'™ """ '" """y t"'"<i™<i «'or<l, or

RULES OF DEBATE.

a com, i^NdSbtta? '='%J'"J"!'-o<luced, and , before
.^a, .bich ,: b.rf.t'c^';rrba°s't;„t;rr '' "'^™ -" -'"

;o .n^U,e .oHon, and ;, .be, depa^ebtSo'; trZ-^-'Z^
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am

152. Every motion or amendment shall be given in to the
clerk in writing as soon as it has been made, and it cannot be
discussed until it has been duly seconded.

153 After a moti in or amendment is in the clerk's hand
and discussion ha? commenced, it cannot be withdrawn or altered
without leave of the court.

154 When a question is under discussion, the motion before
the court must be disposed of, and no other motion can be
entertamed unless to adjourn the court, to adjourn the debate
to lay on the table, to commit, to amend, or to take an im-
mediate vote

:
and these several motions have precedence in the

order in which they are herein arranged.
155. A motion to adjourn is al» ays in order, and is votedon without debate.

156. A motion to lay on the table is voted on without de-
bate. If carried in the aflirmative, the subject to which it refers
ogether with the motion and pending amendments, remains on
the docket, and may be taken up at a subsequent sederunt, but
only by a resolution adopted by a majority of the members of the
court present.

mpv^^^^^^r^^^lf^'
""'^^ ^^^ •"°*'*'" ^"^ pending amendments

reported on.'""
*° ^ committee to be considered and

claus?; flfprZ^'T ''. ?,'V^"^«^ by adding certain words orclauses hereto
;
by striking out certain words or clauses : bysubstituting other words or clauses for those in the reSon^or by striking out all after the word "resolved" and slsitut:ing another motion disposing of the matter in hand.

'"""'''"*

159. It is in order to propose an amendment to the firstamendment, but no other can be entertained until the amendment to the amendment has been disposed of; when thirhasbeen adopted or rejected, other amendments to the amendmentmay be considered and disposed of one by one ; when iJesehave all been disposed of, the first amendment is ZtS on in

ve"a'Tnav'-' TSs '•
"5'^-'i^'^

•^°''°" ''^ thus amendH->ea or nay .' If this is decided in the affirmative, the mainmotion IS amended accordingly, and the discussion proceedsOther amendments to the motion are then in order When aliamendments have been disposed of the motion arfh^nhlfthe court, is put in answer to the question ''Shall hU ?'^
be adopted-yea or nay?"

question, bhall this motion
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ihe majority. ^ nienioers who voted m
162. A motion under discussion which consist* r.f .

TAit'TJe^^rhe^Snai ""V"'
-'' o^ an^-wf."eLr. Z

pa?t shall be'v'ei'on septatd;."
^''"'' '^ ''^•'^^^' ^^ -^^

nouIfcthTs'ram'e'n'twot" '" ^'^•^^'' '''' -°^--^- -
moderator deSTs\hoS,rperfir:;" '^ ''' '^^'"^ ^''"^- "^^

add'rS; an'r;[he?mXfdirSlV''^
"''^''^'-' ^^ '-> not

'65. A member when speakinc- shnnlH „,^f u
unless upon a call to order, or when the time h.'

'"'^''''"P'*'^'
special order of the dav or (Zr J ^ ^^^ ''°"'^ ^or a
When business is resumej." the speaker 'w"ho"r"'

•"' '''' ^""'*-

possession of the floor.
speaker who was interrupted has

nJe?a-tor'n^ar:;^pt, ro'^h^ctrr'^'xhe
"'' ^'^

'f^^ ^^ '^«
the ruP

. of the chair is then put 15 tS^I'^^
"^ -"-taininf.

withoi
( e. ^ y *"® *='«''k. and decided

anoISe; .nemb3r%e7a"d^s''as'"o£sivl"^
""''^

'^i!^"^^^
-hich

may require that Ihe words he ^t,
""^"'•able, the latter

After this is done, the speaker is n"
'1°*" ^y '^^ <^'«^k.

^^ords so taken down may Tfterw.rnl f°^«<1. *« Proceed. The
and. if found censurabr^the s^Xr ^/^V^^^r^l ^y the cour..
may require. A party in a case th

''
1f^"

^'^'^ ^^ *^« °ff«n«-
^urt^may Cair thisVo-te^ti^ort^fthis^ce^nsurT^^^

^^ '^^

or atndtnn^^iljt; Sr^t^^f^J^^"^^
" ^"^ -''""

Planation or to correct misfakS Th» • ^! T'^' ^"'^ '" «^-
Mon^s to the mover .efortt^nl.^Uet^ S^^ ^^Sn
the 'S;K^eTatrX'^sfmel '"'''? '"^ " ^''^'^ ^^ •^a"''^. but
^eet. At the fSal vote onTh^'v'" ^°'^ '^^ "^'"^ *° theirna. vote on the mam motion, the roll may be
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J"h!'f/J^ l^T'^ ^y ^""'^ "^embers of the court. Ordinarilvthe state of the vote is not recorded, but this mav be doneTn rl'gard to any vote, if required by two' n^ember^ Tfihe court
"
"'

170. Members should not, without good cause decline f..

r;'ot^"ite""a^;\:rdr ^ *"^ .--^ ^-- v^o^rng'^iiTwho

majority
acquiesc.ng m the decision of the

couJt^\hl"n
°''^^':

*°. ^""^ ^'•^a''"'- ^'••^''dom in discussion, thf

u.y serondwl resolve itself mto a Committee of the Whole

e'JatoTSes'l^^e cTa?.-'
' ^'^'^^^"

'^ ^P^"'-^^' ^^ '•'^ -^-

are'not rSeJ'TnT" '' '". ^o'^^ittee, the motions considered

speak more tT^.n n
""""'''' ^"^ '"^n^bers are at libertv to

p?oceedTn": s taken" Wh'e"n T^""- ' ^^P""*'^ "'""'^ °^" "-'
t "'"K* "s taken. \v hen the commitl e r ses its rhair-n...,

mTtre."'' H rr*"'-'"
'''' ^""'' en.bodying the "esu'lt of ho com

s" "gain ''"'""^' " '^ •^P"^'^ P-'--« -d -"<« "eai To

PETITIONS, MEMORIALS AND OVERTURES.

«nv'!l*
^'^"'

"^l"^'^^''
Of the Church has the right of access toany church court by petition or memorial, and he may be heard

SesS^;; Ih^''"''
'' '^ •^'^ '^^'•^^- "^ l^- direct a'ess to the

or memo/iJ,''LT'^-'f
''°" '° "^''^'^ '^^ '^^'""^^' ^'"t ^ Petition

sentTd to th.V • ^ •
u""'"'

'""'*• '" '^'' ^'^' P'^^e. be ^,re-

ht cnL^ : . "u
''''^ ^ '^'I"*'^' f*^^ '^^ transmission. Bt.t

;ha\\rtirti?vteTtr.^^^ °^ ^ ^'-^- --^ - ^^p--^

withou't ;nn°'''''i
""""'^ fansmits a petition or memorial with orw thout approval or concurrence, as it sees fit. Before Irans-

nrr'^forn^ ''Z'
^'''"" ^7 ^'''' ^^^ ^^^'''^ ^ memorfal i Tnproper form and expressed m respectful language If trans

o'f'aTpLr
'''""^"'' '"'^ P^*'^'""^-- °'—nalltl,as the rfgt

an inJividT.«r''f
''"'^' "^P'^'

"i'*""
'" ^" P^''''"" «" memorial from

or%Vt:aTowi;°c"u;t"-
"""'" °' P^--^^"^' ^°'" ^ -"^^^''tion.
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177. When a number of members an ,.f\;.„ k
''...r. C.I ,l,r .hurch proposes the enactment ' ^":V''" *"" ''

'"'iH.nK on the whole rhurrh /nv
"'^^""*

" "' a 'aw or rule

rule, the affirmation of a o;ev;7
^^^ "' "" '^'''''"^ '^^^ ""-

observe the same or g:ne'^rri rhe'"?H'T'' T '"J""^''°" *°

appertaining to th; funcfi^s o ^he Supre'mrCou.t"''
"^^^"^'^

on the subject is presented.
^^"Preme Court, an overture

is in''prope"r rrL^d^n^'^'Tcl^r'''"^'
duly signed

;
if it

in the same way as a petition
'^"^"^^^' '' '^ transmitted

REGULATIONS ANENT THE^RECORDS OF CHURCH

are'c'a*;efu?y"L;Vcr:t.yt;^'^ ''''''' '^^ ^'^^ *^«'^ -ords

i. i''lot prtt"er''''
°' '^^' P^^^ -^^^" ''^ -'««" in f"" where

of each s^'^ILfK fhe'
''/'^"'' '^ ^'« '^'^••'^' ^"d the record

clra.h or^mova, Jf tt Tr^'T ^"^
f'^'"''-

^" ^««« °' ^^e
^vhen the minutt VllZtj^X ''^rJSV'lVZ'' l-^"'moderator or c.er.. cum nota of the^S.^Z IZ^TS
in -rds^^Lre-^t^eraJ'eTotlrlntL'"^^^'"^

^^«" ^« ^""^ --d

i.en!^^f !::zr^^s ^e^i:;s^^--^'" - -^-^^^ ^-^

o. tt\a?gln'"aTthrtnf ^Lr^t"
'''' '' ''^'y '"^'^^^

^eco?d^ftl^;ts^erconfi";^ed""', °\^"^^ ^"y p-^ °^ '^^

court.
confirmed, unless by order of a superior

Icha;'";.^.':,,!^;::;, -"«^^^^^^^ or other
[clerk's name. ^^ '"^'^'" ^'^'^ ^^^ '"'tials of the

[minutt ofseS^nT^thrcourt!''^" ^*'^" ^ '^'^ »-*-- ^^^
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I

ml I

m

m,l

REMOVAL OP .^C..SB PROM^. .OWBR TO A

and may be removed thereto in one o?fhVf. J ,^'^^" ''°"''*'

however, the lower coLrt I nnf . T'' ^ ^" '^*'*" °' reference.

1.—OBNBRAI, BBVIBW AND OONTBOI,.

is rlv!;wS*'b;X''nextT/hr"'''' f''"','^'
^^"«^«» Assembly,

may be clll^l^at any t m "^

fZ i.^*
'*^'*

°T- * y^^'' «"d
its record, the higher "o'urt "ma/ orT/r T'^t/'l'^ "^'

"Jimmediately, or on a day named.
'^ produced

its jSrJsdi^tir''rp7odS:'thlirTei;T' "''T ^'^^ '=°"^*^ ""'l-
documents.

'^ ^"^ registers, rolls, or other official

lari'ty'^W ?h: pl^credin^ mfnuUTftL '"° ^ ^'^ ^^^ ^«^"-
record, orders "he record to be lue'st^^ u'°"''"'^'' ^' '^''^

In connection with such review thf'hL''^'>: "«"* ^<'*«-

special instruction or admonS to the fower Tnd T' T*^any part of the record that is irregular f^ k ' n^ "^^^ °'"''®''

but a judicial sentence may irbe^reversed
"""""^ "^ ''''"^ '

review' it''c°oml?t"ttVno^t^^H
"" °/ ?^ ^^^"^'^^ >' «'^- -ch

lower court neglects its dT ^\°^ '^^ ^'^^^' '=°"''* that a

iarities. it may take surh^'
"^ ^^" ^°"?'"i"ed grave irregu-

necessary. ^ ^ '"'*" cognizance thereof as is deeme<!

lari!?.'-the"lo:er"fouT'l';rtJT ^^""'^--V ^'^'^ '-^"-
and place to answer for its coldict'^"'"

^' ^'^ ^^^^'^^ ^^^

a-—^RBFBHBNRE.



COMPLAINTS AND APPEALS
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197. Cases of particular difficulty or delicacy, the decision
of which may establish an important precedent, or on which hemembers are much divided in opinion, or on which, fir any

orZr' "k-" f'''?''^1
'^^' * '«^««^ ^y should firsFdec 5e. areproper subjects of reference.

for*!J:-.vi^.'n'^''*""
''
i^^V

'°'' i^'^S'^ent on the whole case or

UfK. H f r fu""?
P^^*"^"'^'- point where difficulty is felt. It.s the duty of the lower court to exercise, as far as possible itsown ludgment. before making the reference.

P^ss""*. «ts

«f I?' ^ /^ference as to form consists of an extract minute

w th txS "m'SL!^ 'f\ ^''^
i^'""**

"""^^ ^ accompSwitn extract mmutes of all proceedings in the case and all th»

^Ziy^T^V^' *'^ P-P- co^sideratio'n'o; ?h"e matter

for Jh!:n..rl? "i«''«"«
's stated by commissioners appointed

before tffT^ ^ ''*''"'"'/ ^°' judgment brings up all parties

?ha? this ^ *' *'**"''/' ^"^ '^^y ^*'°"'<* therefore be duly citedthat they may appear for their interests.
'

200. The higher court considers, first, if the reference is in

fnUs Zd' to"b '^T'''\
•' ^''^^^ '^ groun;%rr rnXg i"

dsmissed.?f n^. l'-'°'''"*''.°''.^PP*'^" *° ''^ unnecessary, it is

Tf tZre are nart 'J*-
'%^^"^*«'"«<'- " the reference is sustained,

which fhth-'^l '" *^^ '=^'*' ^''^y «•« <=«»«» and heard, after

cr gtes the?dTic«°"'Vr''^-"
'''' ^''"'^ '^^^^ «"<* d««=>^es it.

sends th/m.^tK f""*
directions craved in the reference, and

Sn as%rcaLXir:s.^ '°"" '^°"''* *'^* ' ""^^ '''''^^^'

3—DI881SNT, PROTEST, COMPLAINT, AND APPEAL.

nn/l*' ^"^ !"!'".'*«' °^ a court who has voted on a question

enV eco^dS'%1 T'^H
-'^ ^'^'T '^ ^"^'^'^^ to ^^1^^^

bili tv for ih"e ?il:'.°
'^"'"^ ''^ ""^"^''^^ himself from responsi-

acSint of t Th»T ?^ '^T ''™''^'' ''•°'" «"sure on
is announced R..J"''?'^-'"""' ''^. «^'^^" '" ^^en the decision

the m°nCtet' a.^ .. I
ofJ'ssent given in at the time, or when

propeT language TrfZfj'- '^l ^°".°^^'"S ^«*«^""t. if in

H^'^:JiF:^^ ciJi^'^thSr

have been :Z^'J^tprin'tlunHs '""""^ " ^'^ "^^°"^

adh?re;ce'!n'dissem\':,°d'2 '"
I^- '"T"*^ "^^^ ^'^"'^^ *heirence to a dissent, and h?.e their adherence recorded, either



;i !

i

^ COMPLAINTS AMD APPBALS

or fJJ;al^anH'°."n ' ^f^ P'^P*? ^"'^^*''* '° •««son'' o^ complaint

the cause before the hurher rmirf if .. u .u
^'''*^.' onngs

k-. j„ ^
«i'S"er court, it, when the case U rallerl

206. In cases of sickness, unavoidable detention or inabilitv

ZZZ Tarr"-" ="-^''"'^- "-"'--al "unVl'Ts-nS

^..^ shall hav. acM improperly, is liable ,o''ce„,uVe b, ,he higher

m. Complaints or appeals on points of form or recardin,

procS„« 'and' bV ""V "^'^T '"' "-'-- ^° "«- "si

L'^^^IS^'unm" it't irfor"Tdgm;:';*Tot'''S, "T"""
."l^^^aJfn-dls-^i^lsiSt-^^^^^
or Vpoeal h' b^

'°"7' ,^^'"'' ««''«'-f«i"ing that a complaint

hpJTi ¥^"^^'^^"/eg"iarIy made, and that all parties havebeen duly c.ted calls parties to the bar and the whole of thejud.c.al record of the lower court is read. The parties are Jear^!
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mri hi . • 1' ''*"''' ''-'"'•'•"^ ''"'• rornovPd from (he bar•Hid the court proceeds to deliberate.
'

recalled andThe^T
•''''"

"• r^^'"""' '"* '''''^'^' »»"«!«" ^re

to theni.
'°" '*' J"^^-"""' "f 'he court is announced

fhe^l^er'^c^rt^SrUrJ^f'u tt;:l:^'^r"-
°^

strttrot Or^rh^bT ""' ''""'''''' *° ''^^ '-->• --'With
to requ re it u'.ile

*^,:^'*'":^-"'-5 "^^-V. '^ circumstances appear

appearand :nve\T-*'^'' "'*' '"^'"'•^ "^ '^e complaim or

EDUCATION AND SUPERINTENDENCE OF STUDENTS

persons to receive trainingVr this ofllce
''' '^'"'''^' "^ P'"°P^'-

nn/!l' ff'''0"^«"<^
Presbyteries are enjoined to make diligent

u^fbin !^h" k"'^"!:^ 'l*'"^''"'"
«"y young men are to be ound

to th.
*"

''rj'.u'.'^^'''*
attention should be specially direct^

upoTanv'th""''
'°^^*'°^' ^"^ 'atc'hfull^^k::pXi^eye'K anH r?-

^'^ P'-osecuting a liberal education, and whose

^:^Jt:^£'^^,^'^:'- ^^^ir thoughts should b:

sen?'fheJi i"
**"" '^^

-^.P'
Presbyteries to examine all who pre-

propoL to att^d ' ^''"^'^ °^ ''''^ ^°"^«^« which they
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«.- ^"heP^^llltZ^^^ '" Theology
summer, a StereLrcir whf.h

•"'
*'i'''"

'*'*''' ^""^'^ ^uriSg
satisfied therewith aT2o ZuhJ' a"^'^

'° '*"' Presbytery. If

and with any mT^ion work don. K* t^'^^f'^' «' the student.,

fies ^e. accLdTgirtoTe%t"ate''^f Z'!!'.':!^:/;-''''''
"^''

purp!.'; to "study JoVtr^nfinSr?'"^^' °'k°"
'"'''-»'"« '^^'-

church in full communion • nnTnT "T' ^l
'"*'"^'^" "^ 'he

during their coS^^ b
*

in
'""'^ ''"*'^"*« "'*> required.

tion o^f the chuTh";,?he pllce wrre7h°e"v"'''
"""^ ^°"^^«««-

studies.
P * *''*'^* '""y are prosecuting their

221. Students who are unable to takp a f..ii ^« • »
are required, after oacsino- « «!•?!• •

'"" '^°"''^ '" Arts
pl-- a three vears' rf.rri^M

P^^'-'^'n^i-y examination, to com-
„, ..

"*^" curriculum m some approved collar^, u^a «na ;,ie examinations connected therewifh • k.. • ^ ' "° *°

an actual attendance on coUegfclasses of I-c »'»< '" '?° "*'* '^""
accepted unless by permissionTf ttrcre^Jr/ssembir '"" ''

pas^'-arl'as foKs:°"
"'"' ^"'^^"•^>' examination must be

or SmirryV7r^%"sic?"^''
^"^"^''' ^^^'^-^tics and Biolo

(p^a^idl^^lL^S, ^liisu&o^--^^

Uu: coS.
"""•"^"'^^' ''''' ^- y-" °^ Hebri; b:'tXn i'n'

In this scheme the order of subjects may be changed.
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he is a Kraduale in art. of some approved University or ha.con,ple.ed three years of a regular University cour2 or of ThJ;<b<)ve special University course.
v,ourie, or oi ine

225. Students, coming from other churches, who have notalready done so, are required to complete an ArU course a

stud^of ^rrJiu
' "T'f:

^' 5*^'* recognized, must embrace thestudy of Greek, and all students admitted to Theoloev musthave an elementary knowledge of Hebrew.
*n«>'Ogy must

227. The course in Theology shall extend over three fullsessions of s,x months each, or such other period as the Churchmay enact, and shall embrace the following subjects of studyVIZ
: Apologetics. Systematic Theology. Exe«t^cs rS'i

Criticism. Church History. Homiletics. aS'PastorK'eolo^^^^^
228. Absolute uniformity in the order of develooine thecourse m the several colleges is not er-forced ; but U is riom!mender' that Church History, including Biblical HstirysJ^.tematic Theology and Exegetics. shall extend over the' thri

tharSibW«rV^''°'°^'''L^
''^"" «*«"*» °^«'- two sLion,. an"that Bibl.cal Cr.ticism. Homiletics and Pastoral Theology shallbe taught during one session.

ineoiogy snail

22fl. Besides attending the classes and preparing the ordin-

230. At the end of each session in Theology, every student

Sud ed or'bv 1?is'' n'' "''•'"t'
'"°'^"°" ""«*- -h?- he hastudied, or by his college, with respect to the regularity of hisattendance the satisfactory performance of his work and the

231. The examinations for entrance into college cla«Mwhether literary or theological, those held at the ckfse o eachsession in connection with the work of the sessSn and the

^cTduS rth^Se"^?'''^ T''^ 'S
Universltrstudents"'shaH

=.th n ^^•^*' ^*'"^** °'' ^y '*>« B°ard of Examiners (wheresuch a Board exists) of the respective colleges.
^

« t^' ^^^ General Assembly of 1902 adopted a scheme "to be- temporary expedient, to be operative for seven years only. foJ
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-.i-trcTtr i^js'-Ar:!;!!^ ">

LICENSING.

with which he if conaectld I flf^t !
"^ "•"*• *" *•«• Pre»bytery

the Theolog.c.1 V»7n7rl?o the''^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 'r^^ »'
•howioif, (i) That he h.. ^^1.?* rreioyierita Church in Cuadi
currlcBl«m eqolrld by SiiSfa;;?. ?.? il**'"^ *"* Theolijlca*
the diicouree. prewribed ; M^t'^u^ ^'* "• •• "'Mvered «l
That hi. ch«r.;[er .n^cilducT «e ^liMl'! "1."' •*"*'-• ^
candidate for the Miniitr? and th« *"•.*• ""• '^'"•n •• •
take him on trials for lic«./ 1 T,. J**"?.**'

*"• P'Mbytery to
tery for that purpi,ema^I^--" -""'*' J!'" *» another Preaby.
b« forthwith t'^ke^oiS for^e«e"«^f,'r^^^ PreabyterJ.
Presbytery for a like parpoaV iiSIut J;,"« 'l*':*'

*» "> •*"«'
Synod to be granted in'^wTcaw ' ""^ '"' *"• '•«^« •'

in tlle'i^JUrr;;:^^;:.;!' th^^^z-s f""'^^ '^^^^ p'«- •^''»'-

in which he goes toTbor
''«"d'd«t^ "^ certified or in that

ceiv?d'J"a«e^;eT«
L'JJln".':;; f/"?*? '«' "«"« "-ving re.

Ml..lon field, fo7 a ''^rZ'TTV^r TilT '' '" '""°*

ii"crad;';;^he-'pn%Vy-^^^^^

jy
that to wLch he Si?&„*C.Sy''ia^;ia^^^^^^^

last'tsion''^S'^",„"^^-:;,^-"''>^^« ?f^^ '^^ ^'- °^ ^^'e student's
no Presbytery ma/eomXe trTals ^c'rli"'''

be accepted
;

but
quired certificate.

"•"?'«'« '^lals for license without the re-

iiceni'; thrp7esgr;;jTo^,,Jtir^'°" ? 'f\"^ - *-'« ^-
made as to personal 7eliSnnH ^^^ 5^''*^"' ^"''"'••y '« then
ministry. K Prtb^te^ if "ItS"' ^T '''.!'^'"«^ *° ^"^^-^ '»>«

and good report of the student and if.h'
'° '^^ P'^^^' P'-"^^""

.een^^ducS.
p Hbe?s^ulllctr?o;^^^^^^
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applicant.
omitted m the course taken by the

239. The trials for license ^hall .n^k..^ i

cour„, and which „,r. .;;;„td' bv hr^^^^tt
"''' "'"""' "'-

241. The members of rourf havo »»i.»„

"pressing their opinion., .nd he IvVb,
"

v ir'TrS:;'''
"'

ta,n, ih. >,ial,. Tf ,he trial, are not 4«i„ri th? p5 t;

."""

qfi. :z :ecoZ?:;d'ed"!h:f^s.r."S?n't' -^
;teT'„n'°.ss.tr,t'Verr^.°iff^ » rrr-terv shall Kv .k:

v^ar
,
but no member of Presbv-

.icent^h:^;„^^,;^t thrjar'tiio^rn/r-"^--^ ^--^^ -

are';'u,'i'„',Se"'Sidar:;il'tt ii;Ti/°h'""-'"'''
''• '"»

biV^.it'""'"
"-"" ""«'-" >» -" - Sa",rc.„ranr„e;:

extract of lice„,;"a;^°di, 38)
'" '"'"'""'' '" >"" "" «'•

(3) Students who have completed the second v.-.r < ,1,Theoloiiira Curciriihi.n «r .k^ /^i. l .
fecona \e,(r of (he

10 the Home Miss on (i!d T^i-
'"'' '""'• **<•" »PPoimed

necessarvTe ordL3 h!?' rf," *" l'"""^ '" Pr'arh and it

Courts of the ctr^^W'ttteme',,,'' -''>;'''!
'"I T" "' ""

they shall have comnl«f«i '^.
^^"'^'^!'"

'." " P«»^loral charg^e until

cal year; fo? whrch*^™^ exammat.on of the third theologi-
y

,

ror Which purpose exammatioo papers shall be trans-
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|i«!

mitted by the College in which such men have prosecuted their
studies to the Presbytery in which they are laboring, to be wr ttenon under care of the Presbytery, the answers to be returned to S^College for valuation. (Minutes, 1891, p. 51).

.u W /"^ f"i?*'"i
'" Divinity who has successfully pursued

the studies of the first year in the Theological course prescribed
by the Church, may be called to work in outlying fields by theHome Mission Committee, with the concurrence of the Presby-
tery, and may be ordained forthwith by the Presbytery vithinwhose bounds he is to labour, subject to the following conditions
namely

;

'

(a) That the powers conveyed by ordination shall be exer-
cised only in the Presbytery to which he has been appointed by
the Home Mission Committee, with the consent of the Presby-
tery. and during the period of appointment.

t
^?j^¥* V"V.'

^^^ successful completion of the full course
of study, he shall not be eligible to a seat in the Courts of theChurch or for a call, and should a call be presented, the Pres-
bytery having jurisdiction over the congregation making the call
shall not sanction it.

(c) That the person so ordained shall not be a member of
Presbytery, and his appointment shall cover a period of not
less than one year nor more than three years, and that his name
shall be reported to the General Assembly. (Minutes, iqoi.
p. 72).

^
243. A student under trials for license may, for good cause

shown, be transferred to another Presbytery, at any stage of his
trials.

THE CALL.

244. When a congregation becomes vacant, the Presbytery
of the bounds appoints one of its Ministers Moderator pro tern
of the Session of said congregation. The Presbytery usually
empowers the interim moderator to proceed to moderation in a
call to a minister to fill the vacancy, as soon as he has satisfac-
tory evidence that the congregation is ready to make a choice.
Uue notice of the moderation is given from the pulpit, and
wherever it is practicable, such notice is served on the congrega-
tion on two Sabbaths preceding the meeting.

245. On the day appointed for moderating in a call, imme-
diately after public service, the presiding minister states the pur-
pose of the meeting. Having ascertained that due notice has
been given, he asks the congregation if they are now prepared
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and read ('PP^.^iAC^llT'^^aSTA\\>^'' ^i^'"'-'gregation then, by regular nnmJot*- ^
stipend. The con-

what name shall b'e infe ti inTheS 'xh:!'"^'.
'^**"-??''"^

tiate who has thp irrAaf<.«* J u i ^"^ minister or I cen-

and hfs n.Z't V,^Z "n""^,°'jriZ^!"ji '"««'
again. Thereafter it U c!ct«2i j ' ^^^^^ '* *hen read
(appendix 7)

" "^"**' «"^ ^'^^^^ by the moderator

of S?-Ch'LVh"^iV^''it\nL^"" '"*
?Hr'^*^^ °^ «""*-*«

Church which holdfX saSlT . •
**"'^ P^'*°'' «' another

line as this Church (sec«orr76).'"''
^°^«^"'"«"* «"«* d^scip-

the^LnfunTor;!;?"o? IhJ^ ''""^^"«^' "''°'« "««"•« are on
to vote and to s gn the caS fu't^^HK"'

^'°"^ ''«"« *''« "^^t
tion, being of the aol nf^' ."* adherents of the congrega-
(appendix I. ,0)

^* °' discretion, may concur in thf call

elder?\hl?Vhei! mlb^sTnT adH"'\ '^
^ ^° ^^-

scribed may add th^r^.vl.
adherents who have not sub-

least one e?deMappeTdirr.T' ""'' '' ^"^^^'^ ''^ ^'

for'JLs" ?: tl 'pr^JaJS^tVe"'"'^*^^
'"•^''^^^•'- "«--

sent^tothePresbyteVbX'l\i?h%hTcSlTors: " ^^ ''--

appefr^Ifore Te'^TrS *^«\ ^PPO'"** commissioners to

sidered.
Presbytery when the call is to be con-

at whVchl; ifcomTeter'^tal! ''"^'T^^^
''''' moderation,

who presided at Z ml *-^^^ "^ ^'''^ '"*"«'"• the minister

pointment' and he LT uoTnTh "Tu^"' L"'^'™^"* °^ '"^ «P-
stipend and ofher relative Tr.S, .^^''

'J'^"^"'
^"^^'"t^'' of

ceeds to consider fhllL^ ."T^".^^'
^"^ ^^e Presbytery pro-

the call.
'''^ '^°"^"'^* o' the moderator and deal ^ith

the call is sustain^ anrf'^'%?'''"''- " *»'« '^^"^t « satisfied!

minis'er without clJ^r^^'i,
^^

"!!f
°' ^ """''^te or ordained

he is required to o^ive hU Hf'^-'"'"*^ ""i
'^^' ^•^^'^* *« ^im. and

month. When the call i^ nnT""1 ""J"^
Presbytery within one

gregation is permittS aiain o'lT'"!^'
°'' '' '^''^'"'^' *»>« ^«"-permitted again to take steps towards settlement.
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„. ,^^'u"u'*'t P*"°" •'^"^ '^ present, and, when the call is

l^Ur, 1 V '
^"^P*" "••

''L^"'
'" '*'" *^««« °^ « licentiate, anextract of licensure is required, and the Presbytery, if it dwms

It expedient prescribes his trial discourses, namely a LectS^ea Popular Sermon, and Greek or Hebrew Critical ExerdS.'At a subsequent meeting these discourses are heard, and thecandidate is examined in Biblical Greek and Hebrew. Theologyand Church History. If these trials are sustained, the Presby-

^Zt tTl 'T!
^°''

°'-^'"f
*'°" and induction, appoints the

Svices.
'"" ^^PP*"'*''' '3). and arranges for theTdination

K.f?**; J*'* ^'"^
l^

'^^"^ ^^^""^ ^^^ congregation on two Sab-baths before the ordination or induction takes place. In special

255. If the person called is a minister without charge, onaccepting the call, he is required to produce a Presbyterial certi-
ficate, and the Presbytery fixes the time and makes arrangement
for the induction, as in the preceding sections.

SETTLEMENT.
256. On the day appointed the congregation having as-

sembled and the Presbytery having been constituted, the edict is
returned, with attestation that it was duly served. If objections
are offered, proceedings are stayed until they are disposed of
II no objector appears, the minister appointed to preach pro-
ceeds with public worship. After sermon and prayer, the
moderator for the time being narrates the principal steps which
have been taken towards filling the vacancy, and calls on the
minister-elect to answer the questions appointed to be put to
candidates for ordination (appendix 33, i).

257. When satisfactory answers have been given the candi-
date for ordination kneels, and the presiding minister oflfers
prayer, during which by the laying on of the hands of the
l^resbytery the candidate is solemnly set apart to the office of
the holy ministry, and commended for guidance and success
therein to the grace of God. The moderator then gives him
the right hand of fellowship, saying: "In the name of the
Lord Jesus Christ, the only King and Head of the Church,
«nd by the authority of the Presbytery of , 1 invite
you to talie part of this ministry with us, induct you to the
pastoral charge of this congregation and admit you to all the
rights and privileges thereto pertaining." The other members
of Presbytery also give the right hand of fellowship.
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The elders, trustees and rnan.l/
^PPO'nted to that service.

remain with the Presbyterr tKL'''"
"''^'•"^ -^^ ^^"^^'^^ *<>

with the blessine and nn" Af I co"fegation is then dismissed

the newlv:rnS;d "^i°C.,er o .""r'"' °'
""'^V'^y'^'y

<^onducts

people have an 000^ un L "^
^""ven.ent place, where the

retire from the chuTh. ^ ^ -«'-m.ng their pastor as they

fonnl oT'^dhttrtJtrc'on'fesS'r ^\r'^^^''^ *.° ^'^^

resp^ting^fhe affairro7the? '°"''" "''" ^'^^ office-bearers

and^irecfion as mT;btcalIeSTor^''°"' ^"' ^'^'^^ ^"^'^ ^^-^^^

pareS'"to make'^theil's/'^'' '''' •"'1""^^" °^ d«««^°"« l>« Pre-

the day ofTductlon. ' ''"'"''"' "' '''^ ^''P"'^'^<1 «^'P«"d on

of th?;ewly-indu:t^":jinister':o7h"'- '"r '-^ '^^" '""^ ^"-^i-
regarding theXeH .^ i fi ^.^^ '^S^}^^'^"^ of the Assembly

are not p^'resSbe'd' 'no^Ts The'Vt T °'?""t^ '"'"'^'^^' *"«'«

other resoects ihp'nr^J ^ u °^ ordmation repeated. In

i" no t.imb:'S, '','''''"'• " ""^' "'""' <"'« "' i' h"

bvim in h^ h,M . ;
'° ".">*" " '"• "«« -neelins of Pres-

™son, f"r ,rJnl," "' "l" """" "">" "•''•Mfler and ,ho

npenu, are handed or senl lo him. A member o( Presbytery
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tor iranslalion, and citin/^£J .
• copy o( th« reasons

their minister ^ '** ^' consenting to the translation of

for translation and a cer ifi^coov nf^J.''''°''*^'"^''/*^^"*ment of stipend. ComSl^er^L'UsecSTe S"..
P"^-

appointed both by the Presbytery and theTo^^r^ftiin In •

'"'^

tion IS fif ven bv th«> cUrU »« /u • • ?
"congregation. Intima-

addressed, and a copv of thS ^.l """V ' *°
'T*'"'"

*'''' *=«" '"^

him. '^^ **"* "^^°"* '°'' translation is sent to

sisted. the PresbvYerv at \.L !^ ^^ procedure is thereupon

thereon. citrs'^tir^^ngU^'^^^^^^^^
S^^^'''^''^interests and show cauop if c« »j •

appear m their own
(appendix 18).

^''^"^ *^*'""* *•>« translation

whe^^f'h-^IiT''*
^''?" ^^° Sabbaths intervene between the time

a meeting 3 .^
^ congregation, and take steps to see that

an?7eave^s with.^^?,?*''""
''" ''"'** **» 'l^^' ^'th the matte?

:riiiHSkF-—- ^» « --:

with*';i/n.l!'-^
meeting of Presbytery at which the call is dealt

tne congregation of the mmister who is called- thirHlv thlcommissioners prosecuting the call tn rZ\^ ^l ^^'^.'y' *".«

then askpH tn .flfJ^iT' • j . " "^^Pv* ^''e min ster smen asked to state his mind on the subject; and the Presbvterv

hand of the minister. Against such refusal, appeal may b^
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taken to the hiirher courts Tf tu^ _• • x

Presbytery to decide, and they decHn^Vo"'""
''^"*^ '* ^''^ ^^e

Presbytery notifies hf comrJissioner, « T"^' tr«"«'«t5on, the
of minutes in the case Fmm c I -i

^"^ furnishes extracts
taken to the higher counts.

'""^ '^"''^'°" «??««' "^ajf be

the'JonnicU!;\etwtrSe^rnfster'''
'h^".^-'^*'°"'

'* ^'^'-s
take efrect at a date 3LrminS'T;The'p'esbvter^1f^''T' ^'^

the minister called to awaif th« J.aJ V^^^'ytery. It instructs
and transmits to it extTal of n^n 2,°' the other Presbytery;
venient speed the Presbytery Jauseslhr-

"^'^^ ^'^"^ «" '^"-
minister has been so translated to h. Jl ,

'°"^''^&«''°". whose
.r).^nd appoints a moder^o^^^f stfoV^^lr^.t--- ^^^''^"^'"^

ence^t; tXl'^xeTcise^lftSir"
^"^'-1°-"-. "ut without refer-

-t apart in The ^nn^er a'£ etaTedMthTh""'^'"
''''''^'' «-

-s^ in the questions addrLl^;T ^ctdSr^pp^dt

RESIGNATION.

the'J'r-esb^j;;.
iS'^::''i:;,:ti^;^si:'^ -^ '^s charge.

necessary, cites the conereSSon T ""''^?"«^« render it un-
case of a translation, anrfhereafter °- -^ ^'^ '^^' ^' '" *''"

the resignation, as i sees cau,r if'^^
^' *° ^"^P* °'" '•«f"se

the Presbytery' takes ste^s ?or d larinrifr^'r " "^^^^^^^
(appendix 20).

^ aeciaring the charge vacant

retir?froS'^I :X"' dudel'T thf
''• '"''"^ P-P°- *<>

cation in writing o the Prplv
""'"'^'^y'^^ makes appli-

formation may bf necessary Tn/-"^'
'"'""'!»""& whatever in-

factory medical certTficate T^; 'p "T °' '"'^'"'"''y. a satis-
his congregation, and summoJsth''^/'"''y

thereupon visits

sK^ners at 1, subsequent meS tZ i°
^^^'^' "^^ '^°'""^'«-

their interests and that the Khv. '^^^ ""^^ ^« ''^^'-^ for
anent a retiring allowln e%r'^ he' m?nisTe7 to°"!"w

"''." ^"^"^
the acceptance of his resi^n^VlL ^ ' *° ^^'^^ ^^^^^ O"
affected by his proposed retSmen 'it 'th

""^ .."^''^^ "matters
matter, records its judement^nH •/. -^"i

''°"'"^*'''' '^e whole
"P the minister's aipSfon t^'J '

!f
''""""'

P'"°P«'-' ««"<!«
relative documents to the GenLTl ^"^i?^"'

^^ereon and all

^fmbiy's Standing Committee on ?h ^/^^T''''' *^''°"«'' '^^ ^s-
F-und. which shal! carSSly consideJ th/s^

^"^
i"''™

^'"'^*«'-«'
uiiy consider the same and transmit them.
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,1,
^**

J^'"'"
a "Minister in charge has been removed bv deaththe members of Presbytery attending the funeral meet toeethe;and record such particulars regarding him as thZ rn.«A

important, leaving it to the Presbytefv aT it? n^v?
may deem

276.-ADMISSION OF MINISTERS AND LICENTIATES
FROM OTHIR CHURCHES.

XI. ^'? ^^'^ minuter who U a settled pastor or a orofeuor at

retfaSnv JS2 k
«•*«"»"«* "«» discipline as this Charch, 11

celvSril « Si.^*" ««»»fi'«««"oii of the Church, may be re

bnt?he PresLferv' ,7^."^ '""*"""^ ' Presbyterial certificate;

Assembly
'^'^'

*
"** """*' ""y "'«' *"»• «=ase to the

.iJ2 •.^'*"J**tr"
^"*' "centiates expressly deslffnated or commis-sioned by the Presbyterian Churches in Great Brlta^ and I^SlSmay, on producing their commissions, be aSmwS by "ibvtiSSas mhilsters, or probationers of this Church.

"esbyterles

c««!?i-'?i.!"
'"*" *° ^^}*^^ " applicant for admission does not

UiUll ^* "H"""*' P'"^'***^ '«»^*' ""* wWh « Presbyterial ceJtlflcate only, he cannot be received Into full standing as a mS-ws A^rbT "'
*•"" ''""' ^""""^ "•"-"•"- "'^^«

fri«.l ivJ. hi
'^'^

1
'"* '*• *•* P"'P~« «>' ascertaining his doc-

Mtui*?T;p"'K"l"'"''y
attainments and other particulars Ifsatlsfled, the Presbytery records its iudgment, and aUrees tn tr.n.m t he application, with extracts of It, proc'eSlngs therein and

1?.' L\**rT*"*"'.*" *** ""* General AssSSy, and SstVuctJto clerk to issue circular letters forthwith to the other PrLbJ'

It J,[i^l7,T^^*^'\}*
"""'•no"' '" transmitting the application,

It may. In the meantime, avail itself of the applicant's services
If the Assembly grants permission, the Presbvterv mav nn the

;Sf'
?"* ".?"""*''"y answering the questtJS apW^ to Je

r'ecelve W« «". «.r^""""''u"' •"""' ''g-'-ltke formulareceive bim as a minister or probationer of this Church
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Theoi,gy?"* '""'" «" •*"««> •»" he p„.ea ,„ Art. «a

mlnffiryr'*"'
'*'"" ""'» "^ *«•••» ^" "e ord.la«I to the

th.l'\rom"wWcrie'^Slnr^**^ *"" "^ •*"«' Church th«i
capacity" * "* "'*"«» documenti. «id || «», ta wh"

chi;^h.^rw\^^•f„7r^f h'^cX^'^fewr-'^^ *» *•"•

Preibyte^T
'""^ "" "* "'"^^ ^"•in the bound, of the

whilh\i".& ir/ZevloT »^l";
*"

/"t
-*«-« «' ""e«

M to his Chri.tlan chS.r .-^
Mefulnew in the Church, and

record, it. Judgment ol^Jf Ik?** ^"^ "P«'*' ^^e Pre.litMy
leave to admit Wm Thp

^''*'* '"•' «"'' "»«'*«« *« appS XJ
obtained aTemJSied In .7e7«2'i?,'l" .""*' *"* l»'«™Jtioi
Oenera. A.^^biy'T^rh tJacTSuSld^rdtren^J *-•

J-her action a. i. caiied'tr^Seen^e'leiS^^^^^^^^^^

releSed'to i?tbrctioi ?1^^ ij
*"* ^'-"•». -«P* thou

General A..embly. ' ""*"'** "PP*" Pe"onaIIy before the

sidi'i b^J^hTSraTAt'bf "T''°"u °' ^ -'"-»- - con-
notice of such annM^f • ^'^: ""'^^^ ^^^ circular letters ffivinl
-nths pr:.:it:t'rhrrtrngtr^^^^^^^^^^^ '- ^^- -«

s

insSctedTo^o^tlrd't'o'^ih! T u""'. T^P^'"" °^ ""'"-^-^ are
copies of all paZs .native t.M °^- ^'"'""^^y '^"^ typewritten
b« printed for S^u^ o niLtl ""TT'^' .'^^' '^^ ^^me may
dollars must accomp^y Iha'^p'^^atro?^"'"''^- ^ '^ °' «-
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lettS.
''°'' '*'"''• '" "**' *° '^ "««» ^y clerks „ circular

'(,1

THE ELDERSHIP.

men,ljrs o. ,h. congregation ,„ p«lfi„n .h. wrr^'gari

tion. and proceeds in one of the three ways following '

^^
o, i^:LzTXt ;uans;sx"or t,zss
:s '"Af "'S?"' °; ,7 !:"»- • ""^ *»«. <^«'TL'',^°signed. At a meeting held thereafter, the Session examine thi

noTe^s'XS trt'h
'""^""^ )^'° «•« electSr of XT dttnonce is given to the congregation.

"•rng%4si''
''' """ '""•

'' ""''"^ «.. ™!?'or,j/,'i?n'3

(3) The Session aslts the members to give in on a .snAoifi-^

S; ro°Te TuT '"'^ ?'£,""'• containinrthrnTmes rA^sons to the number required, and may declare those who on

s.'tir.i^^'.i':'
""'"'' '•"'" •-• «" '-«« "-t; °„i

w.l!:n|nes, to accept, the Session proceeds to L'rf? Tself^nregard ,0 their piety, prudence, and knowlrfge oToSinetlti
oS t iz/rr "" ""'-""• •" "« c"-* •"" »' «s« S;
.K

•^** .y^*"!" ^l^e Session is satisfied, it appoints the edict fortheir ordination to be read before the con'g'l^egation (a^j^^ndS
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erator after sermon narrates {^en;
J*' ^""^

T**"' '**« ""od-

ward the elders-efecr and pSs Z hZ ^Z"^'"«\'Ji^'
'°^-

tions (appendix ia) o„ rw • ^ /"* prescribed ques-

minister and elders in «!,-„ Jt .L • ^. Y " *° *"*'" •'X the

brethren in the o^ersiirh? S L """ ****'"? P**** "'»»' ^^eir

ordained elders and flf.L^ i

congregation. The newly-

of . superior court ^hl„ ' "S ""K"*"'™ of l>y o«ier

office, cS-°««on^ .hS h-
.'""

•
™l"";"l'y <!•"'« hi.

eiercise il.
^''' "" """""' '» "K'i" <»l>ing Wn. to

Ej"'- -/-e™^Vxr- L »4Sie'is

THE DIACONATE.

of ^'JX'&t^^^tr.I'Vn^r '" ^'^^ '"^•"^"

duc^.; is^'Se'^I^T •" ^u^" *''^*r *"^ ordination or in-

by the"sLt^"?!/' '"..*^* '=^, °' «'<*«" «nd Is conducted

found in S^;:dix^5'
''"''*""' '*» '* P"* *° '^«^~"« -« to be

offic?.'''
°"*^ "*'"'*"" •" '"" ^'"'nunion are eligible for the

sus^ded'^'^^lli^rofdisclX"' S "'^
""'r '^•'P^^«* °^

at anv tim« fc^T^ 2 **'f<='P'"^«- They may, however, retire

'novS'byThe sS^ion rf'l."^'" l!i'
congregation, or 'be re-

of the congJeg2fon '

" '*P*^*'"* '" **** •"**'^«^*''

they'^ake'^'irinTrn^ '"T i*"* P^^« *« «"°ther. before

conUiiSnTwh-i^^^^r^e; a^nTb; Kct^eS.^'^^^
'^ ^"^
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DISCIPUNE

ill!

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

the promotjon of the purily and edification of the Church -nrfhe spiritual good of offenders. Before wrongdoers forfei't theehowsh.p of the Church. ,very effort should be made to helnthem to repent and begin over again. ^

med^;., with*nfi7.?'' K-
;?'^'^'P''"«' 'h*--* 0"ght to be no inter-meaanng with matters which are purely civil. And. while watch,fulness ,s exercis^ over the flock, there should bT no ^ndue

c^nclrnt
'° r'"^'*"' P""«'* '=°"<1"<^» "i individual, or fimSJconcerns or to m erfere officially in personal quarrels, or to en^gage m the mvestigation of secret wickedness.

f«rT* " * '?*".''*' ''** "°* '^" "ot'<^ed in order to censurefor the space of three years, it should not be revived so as [o

natur^ S^fn "^'"''"^ '\""'^^^ ^^'^ offence'is oT'a hefnoi:

to hJ.;.r! ^ such cases the consciences of offenders ought

thet^r;':ndVt;^'
^"' " '''"''''' '° '^-^ ^^^^ '° «— of

294. An offence is anything in the d trine. Drincioles or

Word'^f^rcS "h"'" °^i'?^
^^"^^*'' ^^ •« conSvt'th

Hiiiln ^'*^.- ^1^"" "othmg is to be r. ,rded as ground ford.sc^plme which is not contrary to Scri , ure. or to the estabi

sJri^tur"^ °" '"' P''"'^"^* °' '•'^ C'^-'^h founded on

are^" fTli^
^'''^' fubjects of discipMne are not only all who

memi^rs
'°'""'""'°" "^''^ '^e Church, but also"^ baptised

296. Every offence is not necessarily an occasion for theexercise of discipline. When a charge is mS? Zinst Iny

«nH Tr • ^ ,^'''^*"^ ^"''"'''y ^^ *o t^'e "ature. the gravityand tnc publicity of the offence. When the offence is of a

VVhefs^'ST'T'
*'^ °^^."'^«^ """^^ «-* be 3Llf:Uh p vatelyWhen such dealings are ineffectual, the court informs the party
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Mm'rtarding* f'' ''^°"«^' ««•'"»» »•-. •"'« -fer. with

2»7. Judicial process is not entered on unless «.m* ,.«™
.ont party complains and undertakes to prove the char^T.'such afnma exists that the honor of rel'eiL rLuires 7hY ^ *..

.
de.m, proper, ^in., one orurLliriT-Voicr/'Jan as acciuer, or tha court ils«l( may so act. In cV^ljll^^ih. part,« become appell.,,,! and re,pondent

"^
'

Ml. Great caution is to be exercised in receivinir an .cc.,.«

2. ;""/"'' '^''°" "•» i' "<" »' g<»<i cSer Sis'
';Z"co"„tc^ir^rrh°ZS'' " •'° '- P.-nauTin.IrttJS

.,K?^ai,f7„ p-ocS"-r;o'!'^,bn,^— al=m"^'"£'
^"ra^Knr:^:;! ^bicVilr^^^p^afToTi -- --"
belo^l; t^'rVriTs'itrandTver'-SrCbTrlb "«"'t-
whefff'"""' "?• "'' Vior cr„r,°X ^nSteTocS
rs, iiTd bar- r^iedT-i^^s'x/- ^"" •*'"- s

e^/°'r{?" "-"^wHhii'r'Dili's r, rsei'by ery to which the minister belongs, it is the duty of he PrlT
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the minister resides shall afhlrn^tir-
*^'^*'*'y*^ «"'hin which

which he came, hfve p^wer o de«? -^Ik^.k*** ^'^^y'^'V 'rom
ister, without char« S^d lirl^f? '"' "" *^*»*- ^ther min-
byttrie. within Se bounds the I?/'* •*'"T."'"'

*° *''« ^^"^
committed. ' **** °''*"" '• »"«K«1 to have been

redu'S to°writ3 iltTpirluVar""^
%"•*.""'" ^* »>«• ^-

of the offence. J^e.^^^J'^ir'^circTm^Sr °Vie* T''

ABiS:«^"^e^e^^Hr^^^

meeting, to be held^n the r«« ^f d° tPP**' " * subsequent
ten clef; days! and in the case „f«%^"'''^''"^'

"*»* «""«r^than
clear days. IfUrtheJrJirl^i ?i

* Session not earlier than two

deah with in rlLTn^^e "tf the%r"''' ti\"^^'"
affectionately

trial proceeds .^rX-^^^^^^^^^^ U. th^e

so ?;i-t the^crs'nn^orriLv^xt hi^r^^'
'''"'«"•

suspend him until he appeals and anglers ' *"* ~"'* """^

the'cott mtst%?cS7hat°i;""lT. *°
r^'"'"*'

'°^ contumacy,
and makeT^ord the^"

**"** "' '=''"*'°'"' ''^^^ «'«*" ^^'X serv3.

.0^ -r':o:;?-^rrdSSe"%?xsrs
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*uu** ^u n
^"*'8'"«"*' «quittingi or condemning ihe accused,

either wholly, or to .uch an extent a, the evidence warranT..and pronounces sentence accordingly (appendices 30. 31).

314. The •ccused, if acquitted, cannot be put on trial a second
time, upon the same charge.

JI5. Full minutes of the proceedings are Itept by the < lerk

!!Lu!i. '"?•'•. u"' u°
^"^''y '" '""'^^ '" '^'^ permanent record

until the trial has been completed. If the accused is acquitted,
Uie minutes are destroyed, and no entry of the proceedings ismade in the record. If the accused is convicted, the charces
the answer and the judgment are recorded, and the whole
minutes of the trial, including the citations and certificates of
the service thereof, and the acts and the orders of the court
relating to the cause, and the evidence adduced, are atuched
together and kept in reUntis.

3I«. Except in the court of last resort, exception may be
taken by either of the original parties in a trial to any part of
the proceedings, and such exceptions shall be entered on the
records.

.u
'*'

l"}^^ •^*'* °^ *" *PP**' "• complaint, the minutes and
the attached documents, together with the notice of appeal or
complaint, and the reasons thereof, if any have been minuted
or filed are duly authenticated by the clerk, and tr nsmitted
to the higher court. These papers are called the "judical re-
cord. Nothing can be taken into consideration in the hijrber
court which is not contained in said record.

318. All parties are entitled to copies of the judicial record
or extracts therefrom, at their own expense.

319. Decisions on points of order or evidence need .» be
minuted unless desired by one of the part es.

CITATIONS.

32*. Citations are in writing, but anv ;.^rson, either parf«
or witness, who is present at a mc-tinp <)f he court, may be
cited apud acta. Citations must be s'jrved on parties in a case
by some competent person appointed by the co rt. But citations
to witnesses may be served by one of the paities. A certificate
of the serving of citation shall in all caset be lodged with the
court. Members of the Church are bound to obey the citarimi of
any Church court, as witnesses, and, in case of rerusal, ar^ .able
to censure (appendices 22, 27. 28).

ik-?^*'
^***" '* '^ judged proper bv a court to proceed by

libel, a copy of the libel is delivered to the person accused in
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to him personally, or left at k;o „i„ r
cierk, are delivered

.pp.ara„„,
(3, The „I.T .hi '^LTJj'- aTTh".'

""" ",'

the accuser; and d) A ir»nJoi / i •' ^4^ / "« "«»"« of

the^dt*atiS;''ts" dli^eSTlhe"?"- "^ '°. "*^ ^ congregation,

with instructions to c!Sl a meetit'T;^**'''""^''
its moderator.

fied^^L r«r ^PP^^''«"'^« !s made at the time and place speci-

...«nH f-
^°"8^''«?a''0" may. if the case so require b* cit^ a

Se^'theTwmtTeilf'^'^" '^''.'' ."° -P?--ce'' b^'^fhen

the c^urt LTcome " «<^'i"-«-ng in the decision to which

u^fS ci^SS^ iS'PisJlSi-r- rSfoH ^^i^lJ
^^"nedVr^Sl-rhen^^^^^^^^^^

EVIDENCE.

Th?' llt^Ttr*;'? /°r^ °! the%arties;byT„te"S?n
infam! f u *

^'l^'' ^y weakness of understanding- bvinfamy of character; by being under censure; by kaown ^ash-
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sSatron""*""
°'' "^"^"'^y °' ^'^PO^'^-"' - by other con-

S3«. Disbelief in the existence of God. or in a future sfatPof rewards and punishments, or inability to understand theobhgafon of an oath, disqualifies for bearing testimony
331. Any party in a case has a right to obiect to a witn«p»and the court decides as to the validity^of the oblection

'

n^iiS^;
"."^•^^".^ «"d wif«. parent and child may not be com-peiled to give evidence for or against each other.

333. Questions put to witnesses must be pertinent Noevidence is received except what is matter of TnTwledge orcause of knowledge to the witness. What a witness haV heard

i;. H°
'^J^f«1 «^ «-'dence. unless it wasS by a perSn

Te accuse" '" ''' ''^'"^"'' °'' "^ ^"'"^ °"« '" p'eseJce of

334. In order to refresh his memory, a witness may refer towritings and memoranda made By him;elf. p ov de? they we enot primarily made to be used when giving evidence
^

335. It is desirable that oral testimony be corroborated bvw -.tten evidence when the latter can be obtained.
^

336. Leading questions are not to be put to a witness h..t

hImS ^° '"'"""' '" *" "^"'"* <" "Wig-rf to criminal,

339. If several credible witnesses testify to different acts of

'h. sT±'' ":*"T' ^' *° confirmatory circumstances sup;o in,!th. same general charge, the offence may be considered pr^ed

ihe court arf'f ^^°^^'\-? ^^ ^'^^•"ined, if not members of

amination, unless both parties consent to their being present

h«..
Witnesses may be examined on oath. The court mav

oXr/' r^'- ^ '°'"'"" affirmation instead of an oa°h Such

dedare 1nT"°" "'"' '"/" '''' ^°"°"'"^ ^^'"'"^
^ "I solemn y'^

that I wiir«nT'.K°^
the omniscient and heart-searching

a.ked a^ r hTi
^^^ »he truth so far as I know or shall be

^9 «,
^""'""' '° '"^ ''' '^^ S"-*^^ d«y °f judgment."

MZ. Witnesses are examined in the presence of the parties.
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|i^

343. They are first examined by the party producinir themthe., cross-examined by the opposite party, therkafter the paX
p oducmg the witness, or any member of the court desiring toput questions may do so through the moderator.

""'""g w
344. Depositions are taken down in writing, read over to

not 7J ^^aT' ^V'* 'Tr^ ^y *''«•"• The questions in fu7are

fni,f*^*K
^*'*" witnesses cannot attend, their evidence may be

court- h„rS'"°".°^ '^'^ '^°"'*' °' *''~"S»' ^"°ther churchcourt, but both parties must receive notice of the time andplace appomted for the taking of such evidence, and have aright to be present and cross-examine the witness. Evidencetaken by one court, and regularly attested, is received as validby any other court.

346. Any person convicted of an offence may afterwardsapply for a fre* trial on the ground of newly-discovered evi-
dence. And the court, if satisfied that the evidence proffered
IS material, and could not with reasonable diligence have been
offered sooner may grant the application. When the newevidence has been taken, the court, using the whole evidence
in the cause, proceeds to judgment, as if no former judgmenthad been given

; and the new judgment supersedes the former.

«iri2* "u- I"
.*''® P''°secution of an appeal, new evidence is

offered, which in the opinion of the appellate court has animportant bearing on the case, that court may refer back thecause to the inferior court for a new trial, or. with the consent
of parties, may receive the further evidence and bring the case
to an issue. *

348. After the evidence for the prosecution and the defencehas been heard, evidence in reply may be adduced by the pro-
secution. ^ '^

349. All documents adduced in evidence or authenticated
copies of the same must be lodged with the clerk of the court.

CENSURES.

350. The censures of the Church are admonition, rebuke,
suspension, deposition from office, and excommunication, all
Which are pronounced by the moderator in the name of the
court.

351. Admonition consists in solemnly addressing the offen-
der, placing his sin before him, warning him of his danger and
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Jrilate"*^
''''" '° ^""'*'' *=''-'=""'»P«ctSon. It is administered in

352. Behuke is a higher form of censure resorted to aft.rconvcon or confession of scandalous sins. It may \{ {Zcourt judge necessary, be publicly administered.
^' ""*

353. Suspension from Church privileaes mav be fnr ^longer or shorter time: it is added to rebuke whTfn t^- -ament of the court it is necessary b ^Xto tm^r'eS the SffelTdef

SoJeS' """"= '"'""°"^ *° ^"^^ ^''-^h and'the world agaS

of ?5ml
^"*P«"«»o» from office is either with or without limitof t.me. Suspension of an office-bearer from Church pr"vile^ess uniformly accompanied with suspension fromS '^

but fhelatter does not necessarily involve thrformer (appendix 30)
355. A member or office-bearer of the Church while undersuspension, should be the object of deep solidtude Tnd earnest

whtE^inffict^'Th'"
'""^ •^^ *° repentance. WheS the c^uwhich inflicted the censure is satisfied of the penitence of theoffender, or when the time of suspension has exS Hf „n

"sTorS"' Th-
"' ""'''">.• '''' ^^"^-'

'^ removira^d t 7s
Rec^orl-

' '«s oration is accompanied with admonitionRestoration to privileges may take place without restoSHo

hiJ^i .P^Pf-^'^on of an office-bearer consists in deprivine

Jires? or of °.^r'
•''"** '°'!?«^^ "Pon confession or convicdon 0Ineresy or of gross immorality (appendix 31).

357. Deposition of a minister, or suspension sine diP in

Uon'orIf"""*'°'^ °' '""^ P^^*°^«' *•«• The sentenc^of depost

harg°; sTrthwit'h Tf ^^°'^ '^' congregation, and'^he

HrnkS nfr!~i ?i!^ » <^^'a'"«' vacant. In suspension for a

hTpastoiTS; ,h„'ll ^r^y^y ^^^'^es whether dissolution ofme pastoral tie shall take place or not.

Chur?h
£*<'?"»»»«"tca<ton is the highest censure of theChurch, and IS resorted to only in cases of peculiar aeeravation

^r"\f'cLf^TJ'''''?''"^I''y ''«"'«' -'though fSrproS;
Hm.lc

^*=''"°^'«'ged, is justified, and where the individual con-

asdn' 'SiroT"^ *"^ '=o"t"'"acious. It consists in ^iL^lycasting the offender out of the Church.

tak!S''ola^e''*"th!"T"'i°"
^^ .^^^^Po^'t'on from the ministry has

o an th^P;e,hvt
f^'-^^jyt^y L"""««'«tely sends notice thereof10 an the Presbyteries of the Church.

muJkation S°? ^T^ "°* P'*^*^ to deposition or excom-munication without reference to the Presbytery for advice.
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361. Contumacious resistance of the authority of a rh,„-^u

""IriZ"""' "•' ••"'«">" of any .cd"S/al° ensure
""''

wi£ .h?a':.«.i?;tv?uX err"'
"' " "°' --"•"'

364. Every report injuriously affecting the character of am.mster .s not to be made the subject of judicial Sry bu^only such reports as imply a serious offence, and a?e so orevajent that the interests of religion requir^ their inistiga:

365. When, jiowever, a complaint is made against a minis-

iute'wUh'tlfe Selr
'"'""^' ^"^^^^ ^^'^ °^ "eg^getef oTX

«nH .^f . 'L°" °l
•=0"g'-egation, which affect his reputationand usefulness, the Presbytery makes investigation withZ

toT r^^^'^'l'
f^""S^„*'»h the parties interest^, with a vrewo the removal of the offence. When this end is not attainedthe dealmg may result in a dissolution of the pastoral tieor .n a formal process, by resolution of the Presbytery, or ondemand of the minister. In no case, however,^ is '^'a Pres-

TfZ '^o""t«"anfe measures tending to sacrifice a ministerto the unreasonable feelings of his Session, or of a party in hiscongregation. *^ '
"'*

366. When an office-bearer in good standing, without regu-
lar dismission, renounces the communion of this Church bvjoining another Christian body, his irregular conduct is noted

TrJ^ "7, u
^^^- court having jurisdiction, and his name is

OM^!?" f J !u f?^ '^ pending against him, it may still be prose-
cuted. If the body which he joins is not evangelical, he may,without trial, be declared no longer an office-bearer ofthe Church, or be deposed, as the interests of the truth may
require. •'

LIBEL.

367. VVhen a charge against a minister or licentiate is
preferred in writing, accompanied with probable evidence or
>yhen there is a fama so clamant as to demand judicial inves-
tigation, the Presbytery, in the first place, institutes a private
inquiry by precognition, either before itself, or by means of a
committee, respecting the charge or fama. The parly accused
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the inquiry, the Presbytery mav JJarl* ^ P"**"* <*"""»

'""L""WH
""^"^"^^'^ ^" -'»> Sr-streSSr

•

^^^"^'^•^

pbTbleJrt"„;V,;PP-^^^^^^^^^
t^c.r'^i;''"

''^'^ -'-«
having been closely and aBectionJl.iJ a

P^''^^
.
abused, after

makes insufficient admission oj^ It
"^

th^P ^i^'
^^"'«^' ^'

o proceed by libel (appendices afii ^^ T.''^*!'^
'*«''^«='

ferred in the libel aro a* »i,- • ?' ^' i'S^ The charges pre-
proceeding on a /a^'a •' or ,f'"th??

°' *"'' ?resbyterf. wSen
accusers. '

'
^^ °' *'»• accusers, when there are

369. The Presbytery, if if bp«c «»
members to act as prosecutor Lfu "^V^PPO'nts one of its

instance of a prlSrparty ' su h p'lrtv'' '"^'T''''
'^ «^ »»>•

prosecute. When the libel h^chl ^ ^ ""^^ ^^ required to
Presbytery, a day s fix«l for rnn^H

^PP'"!*^ «^^"«^«"y «>y the
The accused is duly noticed of thT,t"".^

'^^ '*^'"^*"=y thereof
a copy of the libel.

''"' '"^*'"«^' «"<* furnished with

facts specified amount to the oSenJ. ^'"1?
'
^"^ <^) ^^e

Presbytery meets the accused is askS !f hfT^' ^t?" ^^e
to the relevancy of the libel anrffhf^ ? ^'^^ ^"^ ob actions
the question. If found relevant and 7"'i P'^S*^' *° ~"^'d«'
accused fails to prXe any satSlt

''"' ^?^""» ^'^'^ ^^e
served on the accused and h. L f^'^.'^'^to'T

.
result, the libel is

to be called, and of doclent 'to"S't^"'iJ ? "^*
°J

-'*"-«««"
consent of parties the tHal „, .

Produced in probation. By
fixed for this p?r'nose Tpnr ^J' T^ P'"^^^' °' ^ day is

preceding sections)
procedure at trial, see

in paVt" tie P^esbyTef: thefn'rT'J'^ '°";:' P^'^'^^ '" ^ ^'e or
censure.

"'^'^ytery then proceeds to the infliction of a. quate

releJInt. JI^e\"cclsed7Z /°^P'°"'' ^ "'^«' ''^^ «>««" found
of his office unti^^hl ffi htI'UnSl? cli^^^ S'

^""^^'^^

RESTORATION OF OFFENDERS.

and^edamatr o7'sucL asTff'^nf^''"'"l
'^ ^ ^P'"^-' ^^

attained, restoration to nrl i
' -^ ^^^" ^'^^^ «"<* has been"

courts.
°" *° privileges is the duty of the Church
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S74. If the censure was public, the restoration shoyld also
be public; in other cases, it should be private.

375. When any one who has been suspended desires to be
restored, he applies to the Session or Presbytery under whose
care he is. The Court, if satisfied with his profession of peni-
tence and purpose thenceforth to live a consistent life, remove*
the censure, and re-admits the penitent to the privileges of the
Church, subject to the following provisions

:

S76. Where suspension has been inflicted by another Session
or Presbytery, restoration should not take place without the
approval of the court which pronounced suspension. In order
to do this, the court applying for restoration should furnish the
evidence it has of the contrition of the offender to the court
which suspended him and ask its consent.

377. Ministers who have been deposed may be restored to
membership by a Session after leave.has been granted by their
Presbytery, but tliey can be restored to office only by the Pres-
bytery after leave has been granted by the Supreme Court.
Nor should that leave be granted until there is good reason to
believe that the scandal has passed away, and that the restora-
tion of the applicant will promote the interest of true religion.

378. Elders who have been suspended or deposed may be
restored to church privileges by the Session, but only with leave
of the Presbytery. They cannot be restored to their office
except by the Presbytery.

s. hi
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SCHEMES OF THE CHURCH

French Evangdimion, Widow/ an? OrphMi' pLnf A S'""!i

.n^er ..H .&.t i\h^Aj™cfrLf?r>;!„-„- .-

d.«y, i.
1. ..„„,„ r'SomtnZ'bf.r'AtmWr.h.",' "J"

sionary assoc ations b«» form^ :- ^ ^ssemDly that mts-

Church withoru^n'ectsar/delly"^^^^ *° ^"^ *—-^ of the

see A^i^lSii'^^''^^""
""'^'"' "''''='' ''''^»« schemes are conducted
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FORMS THAT MAY BE USED IN THE FOREtiOlNQ
PROCEDURE,

1.—BASIS OP UNION.

*!. ^'ir
?* .S'i'P*'"** •' *»•« OM Md New Teitaments. bcin^

the Word of God, are the only infallible role of faith and
manners.

(2) The Westminster Confession of Faith shall form the

'ri?'i?'** '**^^Vii *' *''» Church: the Larger and the Shorter
catechisms, shaU be adopted by the Church and appointed to be

wfi 11*?* *"?*"«="••> •» *•«« P«0Ple: It being distinctly under-
stood that nothing contained in the aforesaid Confession or
CatechUms, regarding the power or duty of the civil magUtrate.
.«..?* «» *» sanction any principles or views inconsUtent with
full liberty of conscience in matters of religion.

(3) The government and worship of this Church shall be in
accordance with the recognized principles and practice of Pres-
byterian Churches, as laid down generally In the "Form of
Presbyterian Church Government" and in "The Directory for
the PnbUc Worship of God."

"ireciory lor

ul^l
G«ne'«I Assembly of the year 1889 did further adopt,

with the approval of Presbyteries, the following resolution:
"Subscription of the formula shall be so understood as to allow

liberty of opinion in respect to the proposition, *A man may not
marry any of his wife's kindred nearer In blood than he mav of
his own.'" (West. Conf., Chap, xxlv., Section 4).

^

2.—FORMULA TO BE SIGNED AT ORDINATION ORINDUCTION OR RECEPTION OF A MINISTER,
I, A. B., hereby declare that I believe Westminster

Confession of Faith, as adopted by this Church • the basis of
union, and the government of this Church by Sessions, Pres-
byteries, Synods, and General Assemblies, to be founded on
and agreeable to, the Word of God ; that I own the purity of
worship at present authorized by this Church; and that
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order established therein.
""" '^'' P''*'''*"'

4. B., Minister at

S.-PETITION TO MODERATE IN A CALL.
To the Bev. the Presbytery oi

on the day of moderation. '
*'" ^ ^*^y

A. If.f Chairman
O. D., Secretary

(Place and date) °^ '** meeting.

4.-N0TICE OF MODERATION IN A CALL.
In the name and by appointment of the Presbytery of

(Piece ond dafc).
A.B.

5.—CALL.
We, office-bearers and members of the coneree-atinn of

.^:^heT<rTHS cf™h"'
."' P'O—"^ Sfgf^"'., God

and b^rnf-^H^L"' y'^o^reiX^ce'lor't "i^ ^-r*
>»'.""'•

of the pietv Uterau.L L- -. ? J?.^. ^^ Sfood mformat on)
also of the^'JSn"S ^"T'^^f^^Vl.,^-^^^
promising you on vour . . ""^"r °' P^''°'" ^^o^g "s.

respect, fncouraimen? anH S"'' °/ *1'' °"'' C^"' «" due
eniage to contSe to v^ur t^^w" '"•*''" ^°''^' ^"^^ '"^^^er
Pro^r us. In wtnessTh./^/ ^ niamtenance. as God may
on this the Hav o^

"'^ have subscribed this Call
"®y ot m the year

(The names follow.)
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•.—CALL TO A NINI8TE« TO BE COLLEAGUE. OK
ASSISTANT AND SUCCESSOR.

Same as Form C. omitting the words "being destitute of a
fixed pastor. and inserting after "pastor among us" thewords—m the capacity of colleague {or assistant and •uccessor).
to '

7.—ATTESTATION OF CALL BY OFFICIATING
MINISTER.

That in pursuance of appointment of the Presbyttry of
this Call has this day been moderated in, and that the com-
municants to the number of ha^e by themselves, or by me
at their request, subscribed the same, is attested by me.

(Place and date). A. B., Minister oMeiating.

8.—CONCURRENCE IN CALL.

We, the subscribers, adherents of the Congregation of
hereby express our concurrence in the Call to

(The names follow.)

•—ATTESTATION OF CALL BY ELDER.
That communicants belonging to the Congregation of

to the number of have in my presence subscribed, or by
their request have had by me their names subscribed to the Callm favor of . is attested by.

(Place and date.) 4. b., Elder.

10.—ATTESTATION OF CONCURRENCE BY THE
OFFICIATING MINISTER.

That adherents of the Congregation of to the number
°'

.
have this day signed this Concurrence in the Call to

is attested by
(Place and date.) A. B., Minister officiating.

II.—ATTESTATION OF CONCURRENCE BY ELDER.
That adherents of the Congregation of to the number

u u J u
***^* '" "^y P''esence subscribed, or by their request

u ^*^
..

°^ ""* **'®''' "^""^s subscribed to, the Concurrence in
the Call to is attested by

(Place and date.) A. B., Elder.
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13.-GUARANTCE FOR MINISTER'S STIPEND.
We, the Congregation of

. hereby represent to the
Presbytery of

, of the Presbyterian Churdi in Canada, that
he estimated annual revenue of the said Congregation for
the maintenance of rehgious ordinances among themselves is

dollars ($ ), and we hereby agree to pay out of the

thereon, the sum of dollars in monthly (or quarterly) amy-
ments lo the Rev.

. «, long as he is minUtJTJf
the said Congregation, with use of manse and glebe or rented

ri!*"'*i.?r '
u"'**'^';'

«** *"«*«* '° "•• °»f utmost diligence to

(Place and date.)

A. B., Chairman,
C. v.. Secretary

(f the mteting,

IS—EDICT OF ORDINATION AND INDUCTION.

i^TJ! ^'J?^y^^^ °^,
. ,

having completed the necessary steps
for the ordination and induction of Mr. called to be
minister of this Congregation (or colleague or assistant and
successor to Rev. A. B.. minister of this charge), notice ishereby given that the said Presbytery will meet in this Church
(or m the Church at ). on the day of instant

f^ ^^Tl *f . .
.°'<='°<:'* forenoon (afternoon or evening),

fo. the purpose of ordaining the said Mr. to the Holy
Ministry, and inducting him to the pastoral charge of the said
Congregation, and notice is hereby given to all concerned that

^f ?r^ ° i w *'*''*' *"y °^'^<-t»on to offer to the life or doctrine

tr^^^t^-- .
' '^^y """y '•'^P*''- t« the Presby.

tery which is to meet at the time and place aforesaid, with

Z:^"Tu '*'"'
iL "? """^ °''i*'"'°" b« then made fhe' P^^bytery shall proceed without further delay.

ni ^y °''^®'' °' the Presbytery of
(Place and date.) C. D., Presbytery Clerk.

14—EDICT OF INDUCTION.

and'^fnr^!IiL•^^°^T
'3. omitting the words "ordination and"and for ordaining the said Mr. to the Holy Ministry^ inducting him." substituting the words "inducting the Sd
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IS—FORM OP MINUTES OP KIRK-SESSION.

persona citation), (pursuant to adjournment) and was consU-

taln3*
^'""**' °' '"* '"***'"*^ "•'* ''"'* (amended) and tut.

.u ^9: '^.* *®* elected to reprewnt the Session at all meetinir. «#the Presbytery of P. and The Synod ofR dlri^i Jh? elfrentecclesiastical year) (or other business).
^

(Signed) A. B., Moderator.
« (7. P., SesMion Clerk.

i6.-P0RM OF *"557,OF^AN ORDINARY MEETINO

prav?''^S^"^ ^"r ?-^rr' ^- '"^^ -d^-s^coStuted^w^th
prayer. Sederunt. Rev. B. C. moderator; D. E.. F. G., and H
ElderT""**"'

""** ""• ^- ^- °- ^' ^"^ »• S'. ruling

tain3*
Minutes of last meeting were read (corrected) and sus-

(Specify the several items of business transacted)
The Presbytery appoints its next meeting to be held at

publicly inti'mlt'ed. this meeting^! closed with'JrfyeJ'""*^
"**"

(Signed) Moderator.
Presbytery Clerk.

17.—FORM OF MINUTE OF A PRO RE NATA
MEETING OF PRESBYTERY.

.
Which day the Presbytery of A. met ^£^c?ns"qln^e''J acircular letter transmitted to the members by the Moderator,

the tenor whereof follows (here take In), and was constitutedwith prayer. Sederunt. Rev. B. C. Moderator; D. £.. F. G. and

Elders*
"'***"• ^"** ^*^^"- ^- M- O. P.. and R. S., ruling
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It was moved, seconded, and unanimoi aRreed that the
Iresbytery approve of the action of .he Molera.or in callingthe meetinfj to consider the urRent business specified in the
circular letter.

(The business of the meeting then follows.)
The meeting was clo^'H with prayer.

(''Signed) A. B., Moderator.
F. O.. Pres. Clerk.

18.-CITATI0N IN CASE OF TRANSLATION.
A Call from tV ( onpregation of to the Rev. A B

I on? r.gation, hivinp been laid before the
minister of thii

Presbytery of fhe «ai;l P .s'.^tery has agreed to cite,and accordingly hereb; ti'..s, f!.e Session and Congregation toappear at a meeting of .he ..-.id Presbytrry to be held at
on the day ,i nstp.nt (or next) at o'clock

l?tu^\
(a't^rnoon or . aii„gj. that they may give reasons,^they have any why -he R,=v. A. B.'s translation should nobe proceeded with, with certification that if no appearance hemade they shall be held as consenting to his translation.

(Place and date.) C. D., Preshyiery Chri:.

I».—CITATION IN CASE OF RESIONATIO' .

The Rev. A. B., Minister of this Congregation. ,..

-lUrnfr'""* ^l?'"' *.*'=•• <*" '" preceding form, v.
resignation" for "translation.")

"tr

2t.-INTIMATI0N DECLARING A CHARGE VACAK f

.

H-J["»*'°1'^"l"*'*w,°' **>* translation (resignation, death oi

ChCe'°?i°p'*'t^'"- ^ ^- '"'""'"'y '"'"'^^•^^ °^ ihis pastoral

the Ch;rl
Presbytery of hereby intimates and declares

o nri!If \i^ ".?""*• '""^ ''^"^ "P°" «" ?«'•»'«« concerned

luJf^A • ^" convenient speed, and according to the

loTllTht v'Sc""'
*'"' ^''"'•'^*'' " '"^^ "'^'-"'"^ o' - -"-t-

(Place and date.) C. D., Presbytery Clerk.

2I.-EDICT FOR ORDINATION OF ELDERS AND
DEACONS.

bee.T'J^rr'i ^.!^'"-
^J'

^' ^' '"e'"b«'-s of this Church, have

gTeeation ISl. '°
'k'

"'^""'^'P ^'^^ deaconship), by this Con-gregation, and have been approved by the Session, notice is
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22.-CITATION TO A PARTY ACCUSED.
To A. B., etc.:

(Place and date). ^ q. H., Session Clerk.

'

23.—LIBEL.

(0 FOR IH MORALITY.
Mr. A. B., Minister of the Conereeation nf /

Lcentiate). under the care of the PrfSlof <'*'"

(or'^r^hTsLifp^'esSytrr orif^y'v'"^ °L^- ^- °'

Presbytery aoooinlS »n' ? ^"
.L
* '"^'"•**'" °^ ^« s^^

vear« nr ?!; ,.
°?* thousand nine hundred

nr «r fK ^ u' °" °"^ °'' °**'^'' o' ^^c davs of that month

ddld'/crX ?Ar«/"*'"^
or following, you.' the safd T B .'

fJ^?^ wt?ch''irpar?fheSrn*r^^^^^^^^^^^ yl^^jbe.ng proven against you. the said A. B^by u/e safd p'reSJ;
"

u. i
^'°'''' '^*'"=*» yo" are to be tried

; you the said A Rought to be punished acording to the rulJ aAd diSpline of

hordlnfthr'farTac^L^'offic?"^^' ^"^ *° *^^ '^^ °'-^-

the'Syt^iy of
'" "S" """"Vof ''

'^^'rr"* b'
(To be «gned hy the parties libelling)

' ^
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When the offence ts aggravated by particular circumstances

T i^"^ ^'"^ committH on the lird's Day. the aggravSshould be expressed thus: Drunkenness, aggravat^^ by Us

Lord"?
^'y"' ^'"'"'"•^ °" '^' ^^'^'''^ ^^y-" «"d "Itleing the

thus^*'*"nr"'u"*
°' ':°"d"ct is charged the complaint will run

lini; th, cT^T"**'*'
habitually indulged in." and after speci-

-InH V^%."P«*^'«'
acts charged, if any, there should be adSAnd further, you. the said A. B.. are a habitual drunkardand durmg the period between the day of andTJ;

toxiratinn IIa ' ^°" '"^"'g**' '" the Said habit of in-

^r^ A i "^^^ *^" °" ^*"°"s occasions within thatperiod under the mfluence of liquor. In particular (specihthe particular occasion to which the proof is to be directed)

24.—Libel.

(3) TOR HBRE8T.

Mr. A. B.. Minister of the Congregation of (nr licen-tiate), under the care of the Presbytei7 of
You are mdicted and accused at the instance of C. D of

P^sbwetv* !^ -^."^^r^"^'
'"' "' ^- ^' '"«'"»>«^ of' the said

ThataStS'X^iH /f Pu°T"**, *he matter after mentioned);

LrWW J *i
*"**

'T*?
*hat (state the erroneous doctrine

TAflt^'^A^H P/^''"*"'^)
•« ^o"trary to the Word of God. andhe Standard* of the Presbyterian Church in Canada. (Here it

ar^Tal %:^''i' /** ^'Ji'^^^r P«"«»" ^f Scripturenna of the standards founded on.) Yet. true it is and of

ZnHL'^i ^.°"' **•! '^'^ ^ ^- h^W. and have taught theerroneous doctrine above stated, in so far as in a book (pamohlet

HonTl\"^Tr. '^ y'^".^'?*' P"hlished (describV^tepSa.Hon on which the complaint is founded)on page thereof

wTich nr r^r'.i,^'"''/! ^^' language complained of) M\which, or part thereof being confessed by you, or beine foundproven against you, the said A. B.. by the Presb^ery of
^

before which you are to be tried, you the said A. B . ought to bevisited with such censure as the laws and discipline of thf Church

Sov WnT P'T'm^'J" er^*^'-
'hat the pure doctrine of God'sHoy Word, as held by this Church, may be vindicated and

t'iirS"?' r *° "" °'''^^"'^« ^^«'' -'»h in the preSr^as tothe said Presbytery may appear expedient and proper.

the-^X-y of
'" xr^^ ''zroi

^"'

''t"';:j.
To be signed by the party libelling.
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wil/'rj'
:

'^

<'lTsoVra"s'fn T "^"^ '*"**'"*"'•' *''•" *e libel

Church of TtK '" '
''T"

P^^*'*^''^* ^y you in the
t.me you stated that (gi,e the langZg, used)J

" """"^ ''"''

Church that (atatrthl ^.Jl' •
°' '^'^ Standards of this^ referLZftL'"^^^^^^^ -nd give nece"

and opinions inconsistent therewith and ^k' °'' **>** ^»«'^''

have been promulgated by yonie' said A b'"'
'"

V^"" '""'''
book, etc."

' ^'° ^- "•' "1 so far as in a

2S.-AN0THER FORM OF LIBEL.

^\l\i' S6\ctt*\l%^,Jr "^T^"' °f *^« (Gospel.)
E. and F. (or at thl inJ. ^'^f^^V^^'^V «>' »• at the instance of
fama), to ippiV at ofon'the

''*'

"'d' ^^f^^'^n'). («*" i/%y
the following charge namelv .h».

^^.°'' ***^' *« «"»«'•'• to
the Say of "^'""'y.

Jhat you, the said A. B.. did on
offence charqed), which condurr^f

'''* '*""' "'''^ deacrifte Me
Word of God aid thelaws of tljp^ ^^ •'''"''"^ ^^ *he
Canada, and inconsis"en with L Pf^^^yterian Church in

preacher of the Gospd
^°"'" P°'"'°" «» « Minister or

^^
Signed in the^name and by appointment of the Presbytery of D

Moderator,
aerk.

26.-ORDER BY THE PRESBYTERY TO BE ENDORSEDON THE LIBEL.
^t

• the da (

appoints a cop^ of the foregoing" libel Ii,t nP J;^^^
Presbytery

cations of documents and fhi. a • '
°' witnesses, specifi-

«aid Rev. A. B a^d entins him .T^"" \^f ''"^^ ""*»>«
tery within a"

^ '"'" ^'* ^PP^^*" hefore the Presby-

least ten cl'elr T^yTMlrTt^'',!:^^!
'"'^'''-"

^° ^ "IS a1
warrant for citing'wiJ^^Sst £h "parrs"^^*-^"^*' i^^f-^^

Presbytery Clerk.
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27.—CITATION WITH LIBEL.

To the Bev. A. B.

pJ5;»r„r """ r -"
-"-"zvl"^" r™ "-

19 , to answer

^
. , at

o'clock on the dav of
to the libel, a copy of which is prefixed

Dated the day of m
(Place).

^ C. D..

Presbytery Clerk.

28.—CITATION OF WITNESSES.
To B. S.

ChZ^h {""r ^^""f^
'•equi'-ed. as a member of the PresbyterianChurch m Canada, to attend a meeting of the to be held

Wof ^\u ""Vu"
''^y°^ «tthenour 01

, there and then to give evidence, as far as vou

aSstTTT/-^ charge of (state the charge shortly),against A. B. (or in a case between A. B. and C D )Dated the day of 19
'^'q ^

^^'°''*-^ Presbytery Clerk.

29.-CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE TO BE ENDORSED
ON CITATION.

Served a copy of the within on A. B. (or R. S.) by deliveringthe same to h.m personally (or leaving the same with a grown-up person at his dwelling-house), on the day of
"^

• Officer.

3«.-SENTENCE OF SUSPENSION OF A MINISTER.
"Whereas in the trial of your case by this Court, you. A. Bhave been found guilty of

. we the t>resbytery ofdo hereby suspend you from exercising the office of theChristian Ministry, or any part thereof, until satisfactory evi-dence of repentance be submitted to this court."

3I.-SENTENCE OF DEPOSITION OF A MINISTER.

{ar^lhl'T\\ ^- ?*'"'''^'' °^
'
has been proved be-

ij'A D^
P^^^bytery of to be guilty of

^
, the

of fh. r?^?'^ t^^""^^^
*'''" *°'^"y disqualified for the office

bv th. .^7k '^l'

Ministry They, therefore, in the name and

offirl ^.nH^°"*^°^*''^ ^f'^ J"^"' ^^''^'^ depose '•om theSap ^^^fl
from the rank of a Christian Minister, the

fnn^f V 1 J°. ''.*''*''y prohibit him from exercising thefunctions of the Christian Ministry, or any part thereof.

Ji^^ff
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NUTE OF DEPOSITION.

the King a'nd onl/ Hekd o 'rhirSh'ur^cV'^ h'^k'
^^"' ''*''''''

power and authority comm ttS bv Him ^ .^ '''•^"' *»' *''*

said A. B. from the offiT of thp H »^.*^ •**'*'"• **«P°*« t^e
and discharging him to exerl. fh.

^ ^ Mmistry
; prohibiting

in all timi ?omiL xSe Prl^Lf
•"*' ^ ?">' P^-^* ^^ereof

Church and Congregation ofc'' ^-Jher declar. .he
this date. to be vacant from

8S.-(,) QUE^riONS TO BE PUT TO MINIstbbc *-
ORDINATION OR INDUCTION ^* ^^

ment's t"^" li°"he' Word '^f'S'""^
^ ^'^ -<« New Testa-

faith and manners?
°*'' ^"'^ '^^ °"'y '"^«'«ble rule of

adop;ed^;7h"is'Sreh1„ThTtr%^^^ °' ^-^»'' ^
on and agreeable to the Word of?Ll h"'°"'

'° ''^ '°""<*«'
do you promise faithfuHy' tradt^rl fh^r^tof

'" ^°"'' ^^"^"'"^

sions. ^^eJbTterit^^J^^^^^^^^^ °' /'''^ Church by Ses-
founded on a'nd agreeaWe o the WoT^ 0^""'^ .^° "^
engage as a Minister of this ChurHh .?. • '•

'*"*' <*° ^O"
the same? ^ l-hurch to mamtain and defend

h.L?^s-3ryrii^rsu-r^^^^^
of thiV Chu7"h";o1rbmit^"' '

f."*.''"'
""•*'«'«"«=« •" the Courts

the admonS; of hfs PreXerv Vt '^T'
°' '"•«'^n«"^o

superior courts, to fSlow no 7;' .'° ^ '"''J**^* *<> '* »"<• the
according to yo. po^ the Z.;':;^;.^^;.^^^^^-''"

heait. your great moTve"'^and'hKf?nd" ^°" '^"^'^ ^^"^ °*"
ccr,tinue in) the office of the ministry ^

'"ducements to enter (or

procure"5[s%X'"^'''^ "• '"'''''''''y ^^ -^ ""<«"« -eans to
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jJ; 5.°ris7"to T^'. ' h l**'
'*:•"?*'' *"^ «^«" «' °"^ Lord

Christ?
""""'"^ '° '*>* edification of the bJdy of

(") QtTESTIONS TO BK PtTT TO MI8810NARIB8 AT ORDINATION.
1. Do you believe the Scriptures of the Old and N#w T«»a

.dop,«i'^vThi,'"ch„'rch''t„'ThrR""" Z"??'?"'"" -' >'""• "
on Jnd aerMabl. r„ ,h. w 5 ,^?'! °' ""'<""• '" '" '"""'•d

yo. p^SS'Vt ZZt.1^0,"^ '" y^' '"*"^ "»

-ion. P?Jb«JS!"'"."'l.^''"'"':"""' »' ">'» Church by 5.=,-

h, L^hrh;a:"..?„%rl:;.a;r:^.ifnt«rr'"-
of fhi.^,''"'!.''™"''*'

'° «'>' » ""'""I attendance in the Couns
"hV'aL^ns; s rrpjzs: vt ?v' ?< ""^-

»

superior courts to follow no 7* -^ ^"''^^'^^ *° " «"*' ^^e

I ^T° y®" ^"gage, in the strength and urace of n..r f «..w

(MI) QtTESTIONS TO BE PUT TO CANDIDATES WHEN UCEN8ED TO
PREACH THE GOgPEL.

nu.L ?''J°"J"'^if^'^
*•"* Scriptures of the Old and New Testa

Wm
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-ion's'; ^reZte^e^\']!L^'''''r%"' °^ '^^' Church by Ses-

engage as a .Minister of this ChurchrLilPnlnd^i^efeti Te

^. i;u?is -3 r.s:^:;^d:;.rsti-r^---
Jesu; C^hrisrtoTv:^:'hoV^td'dr^^' '"' f^ °' -«• ^^^
to preach the Cospefa: yo^uVa^'h^rop^S^inU^

^"' '^'^"'""^

sever'a.^o^urof'lthiT'c^rchf'"'
^°""^'' '" ''^ ^^<^ »<> ^^^

34.-QUESTIONS TO BE PUT TO ELDERS BEFORE
ORDINATION.

I. Do you believe the Scriptures of thp OW o„^ xt t-ments to be the Word nf r«^ ^ J1 . '° ^"^ New Testa-

and mannVrs? ^ ^*^' ^"^ '^"^ °"'y *"^«"iWe rule of faith

adop;ed%'th"is''chu7ch'rnTh^^'B'"^''"S^??'f^^^^ °^ ^-'J'. as
on and agreeable to he WoJd ofTod "^

w°".' '° ""' '°""^-'
faithfully to adhere theretc ?

' '*"'' ^° ^^^ P'-°'"'«*"

sion"; Prerv"eri:s"svn«:d^""TT"' °^ ''''^ "^^^^'^^ ^y Ses-

founded on arrgree^brto^t e wZ^'of^ST'^'j J° '^

drnfthe%:jp"""^ ^"^- °^ ^hirrhur:h"t?.:^u%^nS

^. L?^s.-3 ^ySutd:;trs'-L>-rrr-'^-
strength" ardTrac? ol'thf'l

°
H
^?"' '° '^^ -^«^«' '" *"«

diligently to\S-formthpH ;?'''^
t'""'.

^^"''- '^ithfully and
flock of'wWch^t "re ealleS^'^^^^

"^*^hing ove? the

things showing y^ourself t^L^a j^tte^n 11 g^^^To^ks?'
'" ^"
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35.-QUESTIONS TO BE PVT TO DEACONS BEFORE
ORDINATION.

I. Do you believe the Scriptures of the Old and \#.u; T-.»a

and agreeable to the VVnrH r^(
,.. "^ "'""•"' ^ 'ounaed on

faithfully to adhie thereto? " ""** ^° ^^^ P''°'"'^«

.«.n': D° l°"
^*"*''*' '''^ Government of this Church by Ses-

^^^ ^^^^T^' ^y"**^ «"d *^«"«'-al Assemblies to lifoui^ed on and agreeable to the Word of God^ aS do v^^

thTsf^e'?'
' ^''''°" °' ^*"^ ^''"^^*' »° •"-"^J" and def^^

bv fhis Churn 7n3 i**'
"""'^"^ T°"*''P «' P^*^«"' authorizedoy mis Church, and do you undertake to conform thereto'

S. In accepting the office of Deacon, do you eneatre in th^srength and grace of the Lord Jesus Christ fafthfullt anddiligently to perform the duties therif?
»a>'hfully and

36.-CERTIFICATE OF MEMBERSHIP.
This certifies that the bearer. M. leaves the r»n

PrSbv'ria^n CH H • n '' ^'^'^ ^^'^ '" ^"" communion of ^h;

fhw;! u-
^^^'^!' '" ^^"«da. and is herebv comm^ded to

X^S:::'ZArt ""'-'
°S^'^^'^^

wherever oJ-rHS
(P/ac«)
^^«*^>

Moderator.
Cierfe o/ Session.

There are baptized children in the family of Mrwho are commend«l to the care of anv Sp«inr. inwhom this certificate is presented.
'^ '°

OR

This Certifies that the bearer, Mr. ^a, _. „„^
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fci*.V*/fc?7«!!f* V' ^ Oiv'nmareor leas fvUy, hut it should
be tn tMfonn of a simple kutoriedl statement of the deal-tngt of the aession.

(Place)

/•n^A^x Clerk of Session.
<^*«> Modentor.

37.—COMMISSION FOR ELDER.
ihis certifies that Mr. is an elder of the congrega-

*'<*" ^
' and that at a meeting of the Session held at

on the day of 19 , he was
appointed to represent the S^'ssion at the meetings of the Presbv-
^^^ o»

, . and the Synod of the bounds.
(Place)
<^'«) Moderator.

Clerk of Session.

38.- -CERTIFICATE FOR A MINISTER OR A
LICENTIATE.

This certifies that Mr.
, lately minister at

J^u u .
^^**'T' **'

• " * minister of the Presbyterian
Church m Canada, in good and regular standing. He is hereby,
at his own request, transferred to the care of the Presbytery of

and commended to the confidence of th« brethren.
Given this day of in the vear 10 . bv

order of Presbytery. ^ • 7

(Place). Presbytery Clerk.

This certifies that Mr. was ordained as a minister
(or licensed to preach the Gospel) by the Presbvtery of
in the Presbyterian Church in Canada, on the day of

19 , and that he is at this date in good and regular
standing as a minister (or licentiate of this Church.

Given this day of in the year 19 , by
order of Presbytery.

(PlacA). Presbytery Clerk.

s 5
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Jt.-^UE8TI0NS FOR PRESBYTERIAL VISITATION.

I.—TO THl UlVIBTmt.

il~'?^^°"
endeavor to preach the Gospel faithfully?

lie lei^S?^""
*" **'"*** preparation for the conduct of pub-

iU'~'S^^
**° ^°" administer the ordinance of baptism?

aJh;;;;^te'n7
""^ ''• "^^'^ P^^'^^^"^- ^-^ hou^'.e "'house.

}J-—Do yo" visit the afflicted attentively ?

on ChuT^^cUr^ts?""'""''""'
""' ''•^^"'"^ '" y^^ «"-<'«nce

attenJinTet"
'°" '"^ '''"* ^'^^'"' «"«' -^'^^ '» *»'•' average

J I.—TO THE ELDEK8.

. .'""P? y°"' as far as your time and circumstanri.« «»..«,:»
v.s.t advise, and pray with the families of your dTstrlct"

'^
'

«rat nn~"?° ^^'n
""^^"^^ ^^^'^'^''^ °^«'" »*>« members of the con^re-

dpn:;?^'"""""^'
'"' ''^'' '° Session cases requiring dit

iv'"'^''*
^°" attentive in visiting the afflicted

?

ofSessbn anJ"/^^"'^''^ ^1!^ conscientiously attend meetings

Churcrc^rts? '°" ""'^ '^ "PP°'"*^' '''^ '"^^^•"g^ «' other

V.-Do you attend and take part in prayer meetings?

111.—TO THE SESSION.

tric!-;jiott'ed;: L^sf""' ""'"'^'' "^ '''-'' ^"^ '^ ^^^^ « dis.

and"pr7y"rT
^^^^ ''^''*' '"' °"«^'°"al meetings for conference

ing"f";i;?°vou°ti; 't^
'/''^"' °''"'!;.^.^* °^ '^^ ^°"<1"<^' «"<! f^aln..

o Wl »L^ ^- u*"*'
'^^ y°" "^^ diligence that they may be led

llu^J^i .^'fifgf
'he obligations resting ui^n them byvirtue of their dedication to G(xl in baptism?

^ ^
your l;;;;nds?^°iri^^h*'

supervision of Sabbath Schools withinyour Dounds f Are they efficiently conducted ?

tM.i
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IV.—TO THI DlAOONa OR MANAOMB.

I.—What stipend do you give your minister?
I.—Do you oeem that a competent provision?

youl"-^ttVo„%tryTaf''^'*'°"'' °' ''^ congregation to

butin''gTo?°Chtch7u'?;>sTsT'"*
""""^'"^ "'"^^'''^ '" «-»"

JJ—
"ow is the stipend obtained?VI—How often do you meet for business?

the cJnl^arAs'slVyT""" ^"' '"^""' ^'^^"'^'•'^ -P^^'"* »o

books'ki^'lT'yo"
''' ^°"«-««''°"«' -cord and any other

4«.-0UESTIONS FOR ADMISSION TO FULL
COMMUNION.

™.i* P*»
y°" '>«ii7e the Scriptures of the Old and New Testa-

tnrti S^J^lu^^'^"^ 2^^^ ^^"^ doctrines of this Church, as set

Wo?dofG^?^'°'''"
''^^•"''''"' ^'•« '" accordance with the

3. Do you take God the Father as your Father- God thP

fn°d"guVe?'"
'^^'^"•' ^°^ '"^^ "°'y SP^"^ as?our' lltiieJ

safe'd. t??ivra"s?^rS tt^o^l oTct^r^ °' ^ --^-

5- Will you contribute from time to time of your substance

menr;fftrcarsnrca?'°^ ''' maintenance^nd atlnc"

the*Lor^"LTi„''' "i!^'T *.° '"" ^"'''°"'y °^ ^his Session in

Church?'
^ubordmation to the Higher Courts of the
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Churrh liav r^ i •*^'"'* y°" '"'° **"• Wlow.hip of the

poJer toTecefve*'7o ^."l?"°"'
'" "°* °^ligatory

; Ses.ion, have

41.—FORM OF OVERTURE.

(Place and date), which day the Pres-
met according to adjournment, and

At
bytery of

being constituted :

—

ovef
t"
r7 to ^hr r*l*

Presbytery agreed to transmit the followingoverture to the General Assemb y :— Unto the VenerahU tkt

.o*"m'L°
.*,"•"""' °' "" "'""y"^''" Church in c.„:srtdic J;^ u °" '**« day of

ITJ7 I i '
".**• '**°P^ '"<^'' measures as may be moat

oSSr matter)!"'"""^
'"' '"'''^'"'' "''"^*' '«"'' the'church

T

The Presbytery closed with prayer.

(Signed) A. B.. Moderator.

p . ^ , .
CD., Pres^lerk.

txtracted from the records of the Presbytery of
, by

C. D., Prea-Clerk.

42.—DUTIES OF THE AGENTS OF THE CHURCH.
I. Agent for the Western Section.
He shall act as General Agent and Treasurer for the several

i^fh
^° prepare and issue notices and circulars as to the col-

Z^^r fu ^
co"|r'butions ordered by the Assembly, and corre.spond with defaulting congregations.

schemes^"
^'^"'"'^ ^"^^ ^'''*"°^'«'g« «» ^ums contributed for the

aJ'r^rllT^
all payments for the schemes, keep the accounts

?rirfs
P«"'^"^«' statements as well as annual financial
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4. To manage the Ministers' Widows' and Orphans' Fund,
and to be Treasurer of the Aged and Iniirm Ministers' Fund.

5. To receive the payments for the Assembly Fund and dis-
charge all accounts pertaining to the general business of the
Church. He is authorized to employ whatever assistance he may
require in the discharge of the above duties.
The present General Agent of the Church also acts as Trea-

surer of Knox College.

II. Agent for the Eastern Section.

1. He shall act as secretary of the Home and Foreign Mis-
sion Boards in the Eastern Section of the Church and of the
Board of Superintendence of the Theological Hall at Halifax.
As such, he shall convene these Boards, keep the minutes and
conduct all correspondence connected with the same. Unde-
Home Mission .Work shall be included the distribution of
probationers. He shall also prepare and submit to the Assembly,
the annual reports of the Boards.

2. He shall act as general treasurer for all the schemes with
the exception of the Ministers' Widows' and Orphans' Fund,
in the Eastern Section of the Church. As such it will be his
duty.

(i) To receive and acknowledge all sums contributed to the
schemes.

(2) To take the general management of all the Funds, make
investments of the same, and collect interest.

(3) To transact all the financial business of the schemes
make all payments connected with tha same, and prepare the
annual accounts.

(4) To transact all the business of the Hunter Fund for
Church-building, under the charge of the Synod of the Marl-
time Provinces, it being understood that that Fund shall bear
its due proportion with other funds of his salary as agent
(minutes 1876, pp. 76, 77).

All agents of the Church arc instructed to report directly to
the minister of a congregation, from the members of which any
contributions are received as well as the Treasurer of any
particular Fund (minutes 1894, P- 3»)-

43—THEOLOGICAL COLLEGES.
Presbyterian College, Halifax.
Presbyterian College, Montreal.
Queen's College, Kingston, Theological Departme.-tt.
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Knox College, Toronto.
Manitoba Ccllege, Winnipeg.
Westminster Hall, Vancouver.

APPOINTHBNT OF THBOLOOIOAL PROrBBBOBB.

In the appointment of a professor in any of the Theological
Colleges of the Church, the Board of Management of said
College shall nominate to the Assen bly the person whom they
deem suitable for the position, and the appointment rests with
the Assembly. This shall be the mode of appointment in all

the Colleges unless when the Assembly has specially determined
otherwise. Further, when an appointment falls to be made in
any of our Theological Colleges, where nomination is required,
intimation thereof shall be made by the Board of said College
so that Presbyteries may have the opportunity of submitting
names to the governing body of the College in question, and
in the case of all the Theological Colleges the name to be pre-
sented to the Assembly, by the College Board 01 governing
body, shall, if possible, be made known to the Church at least
four weeks before the General Assembly is called to decide upon
any nomination or appointment (minutes, 1894, p. 53).

OOIXBGB RaaiTLATIONB.

It is not necessary to give the regulations affecting the several
Colleges. All needed information can be found in the Calendars
of the Colleges, a copy of which may be obtained on application
to the authorities of the Colleges.

SCHEMES OF THE CHURCH
REGULATIONS OF HOME MISSION COMMITTEE,

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA.

iEaatem Section).

The Roll of laborers is made up of two classes

:

Ministers and probationers.I.

2.—Students and other laymen, designated Catechists.

»•—o. The first class must satisfy the Committee of their
good standing as licentiates or ministers without charge, in con-
nection with some Presbytery of the Church.
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b. When their names are entered on the roll thev shallreceive appointments by the Committee to the Presby er?es forsuch a term as may be ae^rpprf nnnn t»!1 n '''^f^°y^^"^^ 'or

appoint to PresbytJrie; '^PrSbyTnes Itle'^lTeZl Tht'o?apo.ntmg to congregations or 'mission stations The^Committee can only make appointments for such a number as thePresbyteries apply for from time to time. It is not bound tokeep all its men in constant employment.

thaf'l.In!
^"""'"«« '^at liberty to notify a man at any time

tt; do no^t wanTh^:^"'''
^°^ '''""' ' "^^^^^"^ '"^'-'^ ^^^^

d. When the Committee, or its Sub-Committee whichusually meets once a month, makes an appointment it is 2
tZ- 1J^' /T*'r °^ '^' Committee tTinfoTm 'the person

bSf^II rom** -^^ Pff^bytery to which he is sent of the same"
nf J if-

^"T'T'^t^l.throws upon the appointee tKe responsibility

Preri^^erT !c r \*'! " '""' '°
'
«"^ ''°'" ^^e Clerk of sych

^rC^ Pi'
^"."^^^^ congregation he is to serve during theperiod of his appointment. ^

t„ !' '! i^ ^''u ''li*y
°^ ^^^^ licentiate and minister on the rollto report to the Presbytery in which he has labored, such Tnformation concerning the field and his work and the amountpaid him by the people, as will enable the Presbytery toS

Jill information to the Committee, and the Committee*^ lo

Sr^hiltrvTer" " '' '''' °"' °^ ''^ "°- ^-o"

fi.ii" (
^''^'^y'«"^« "lay appoint an ordained missionary to afield for a year, provided the people .aise at least $4(J). Inthis case, his name goes off the Home Mission roll and isplaced on the roll of the Presbytery. His salary is usually $7fSper annum. Of this sum \hl Committee^ pays wL'atev^amount is agreed upon by it and the Presbytery, never, howeverexceeding $300 per annum. He is required to Veport. at the doseof his -»nr. through the Presbytery to the Commhte;.

flf. ..e remuneration to laborers of the first class is tendo ars per week and board. It is expected that places suppS
will pay the greater portion of this amount. Laborers in con-junction with Presbyteries, should take steps to have the peopk

mav not h'"'^", ''HT^'I'''
^° ''''' ^''^ "°-« Mission Tu'ndmay not be unduly burdened.

uJ''^' J^^^S'"'^ °' ^^^ **<^°"*' '^'ass """St present certificatesshowing that they are students in Theology in good standing
in some approved institution, or a certificate from some Presby.
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tery, showing that such Presbyter\ believes them qualified for
the work and is willing to receive them into its own territory for
service. '

b. The Committee's roll of laborer if the second class ismade up m the order of advancement in study, and in
employmg them preferen- is given, other things being equal
to those more advanced the College courses, and in order of
application after notice .rom Secretary, it being understood
that all who desire employment shall make personal apolication
from year to year, indicating their College status and tne Pres-
bytery by which they have been certified.

c. When the Committee agrees to enter their names on the
roll, they must accept appointments at the hands of the Presby-
tery to which thp- are sent, and it is their duty, so soon as they
are appointed, .c obtain instructions from the Oerk of the
Presbytery in whose bounds they are to labor. At tue close of
their term of service they must report to the Presbytery on
forms furnished by the Committee, giving full statrs'tics and
such other information as may aid the Presbytery in dealing with
the field.

Should the work of a Catechist be interrupted, terms of pay-
ment will be decided in view of the merits of the case.

d. The remuneration of Catechists is $7.00 per week and
board. It is expected that the mission fields will raise all they
can of this amount, and Catechists are required to perfect such
organization for collecting money as will secure as much as
possible for self-support and for the Funds of the Church. Tra-
velling expenses to field of labor are paid by the Committee.

e. Catechists' bills cannot be paid till approved and recom-
mended by Presbyteries and ordered by the Home Mission
Committee.

/. No grants can be made to laborers of either class until
full reports of work have been received by the Committee.

g. Any gifts of money made to any laborer during his term
of service must be reported by him, and counted as part of his
remuneration, in so far as may be necessary to make up his full
payment for service.

h. Books for the entry of names of families, communicants
and other particulars of the mission fields will ) •» furnished by
the Secretary, and must be returned to him at t.ie closfe of the
season.

i. All half-iare travelling permits for Catechists are to be
obtained through the Secretary, and must be returned to him at
the close of each season's work.
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b«n app„ta,ri by ,1,. Commi..A°'oM,,"l„SSmltt« " ""'

IFeaiern Section.

The Assembly's Home Mission Committee ^Western «!^f5««\

Quebec, a representative from each of the wStern sJ.^^ !5such additional .embers as the Assemlly^'^arst m to^^Slnf.""

fuJr '^''f
"*'^e °' the Committee is composed of the Convener

The Committee meets annually in the sorino- s,nA »».- v
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PRESBYTERIES.
Each Presbytery takes the supervision of the mission fields

within its bounds, and has its own I^Iome Mission Committee, to
the conve; 3r of which all missionaries are amenable, and from
whom they receive instructions.

Presbyteries are expected to ascertain the needs of the various
fields and the amounts they are prepared to contribute for the
support of ordinances, and to report annually to the Assembly's
Committee on schedules provided for the purpose.

The Assembly's Committee, at its spring meeting, considers
these reports and fixes the grant to each field for the ensuing
year.

The liability of the Assembly's Committee is limited strictly to
the grant promised.

Convenv.rs of Presbyteries shall stud to the Convener of the
Assembly's Committee, on the schedules provided, at least one
week before the annual meeting of the Committee in March, and
the nieeting of the Executive in October, and the meetings of the
Sub-Executive in June and December, the claims for services ren-
dered in the mission fields during the preceding quarter.

All mission fields requiring aid shall be visited by Presbyteries
annually between October and March, with a view to secure
increased contributions, and the result of the visitation (with the
Presbytery's judgment the.-eon) shall be reported to the Assembly's
Committee.

[The members of the Assembly's Committee from the Western
Synods represent, not the Presbyteries but the Synods. The
Presbyteries have their representatives on the Synodical Com-
mittees. These Committees receive each year from the Assembly's
Committee certain fixed sums for the prosecution of mission work
within their bounds, and they determine the grants that are to be
paid to individual fields, subject to the approval of the Assembly's
Committee. Presbyteries report directly to these Synodical Com-
mittees, and through them to the Assembly's Committee.]

In New Ontario and in the Western Synods, there are Home
Mission Superintendents to whom is entrusted, in connection with
the Synodical Committees and under the direction of the various
Presbyteries, the general supervision of the work that is being
done in the various fields in their respective districts.

FIELDS.
The mission fields are such as are recommended by Presby-

teries and approved by the Assembly's Committee, and are of two
classes

:

(a) Fields supplied by Students or Catechists.
(b) Fields supplied by Ords'ined Missionaries.
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MISSIONARIES.

<;t„Il!f» '""u
°-

'"'*^'°""'''^'' shall consist of Ministers. LicentiatesStudents having the ministry in view, and Catechists Sch Swhom must be certified to the Assemblv', Hnmf mT. • r^
mittee by some Presbytery ofthe Church

^""**" ^°'"-

8ion S!,"^».^'?'°"""*'.^PP°'"'^ ^y 'he Assembly's Home Mis-

Under ordinary circumstances the Assembly's rnm«,!.»«-

hJi^"^ missionary refuses to go to the Presbytery to which he

the r.?." f?^^"^' ^'. '^^^^ "°' ^' '^'"P'°y«« in a^yfieTd under
wi?h 1 °' *•"'

<^r'"'"**« ""*" "«t half-yearly meetini unlesswith the consent ol the Presbytery first chcising hTm
^' ""'*"'

It IS distmctly understood that the practice of makinir nrivaf.arrangements shall not be countenanc5. exceprin ?he fase of «settled mm.ster who desires to secure a studem to assist him in

stairbe r;"o^^r;r;hii^oit^.r ''' -' °' ^^^^
EXAMINATION OF APPLICANTS FOR MISSION WORK.

(i) A candidate for the status of CatorhUf «- o- * j-

n '""communion „, .h. J;huU^ a:^CTak.''„"L„''« ,' St:;

fittingly ,„d ,o .he'X^r'onh/'pi,;,""''"" ° """"'= ''"'«

subj£."L''""
*"'' " "«"'=""' """"nation on the foljowing

??^^,^'<;rr;^.VT.rs?n-.rKi,e'r-j:.ts^^^^^^

Ca.„tom '°
"*" *" °™"'" '" °"y '"''«''•" »' 'h* Shorter
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(d) Be reasonably familiar with the subject of buptism and
Church government ; the text book being the small hand book of
Prof. Withrow.

(e) Be fully acquainted with the chapters in the Rules and
Forms of Procedure dealing with the Congregation, Session,
Board of Managers and Presbytery.

(f) Prepare a sermon on a prescribed subject.

(4) The Examining Committee appointed by the General
Assembly for each Synod shall prepare the papers for this exam-
ination, and appoint local examiners in the Presbytery where a
candidate makes application, the replies to be sent to the Synodi-
cal Examining Committee.

(5) Before any Catechist shall receive an appointment, the
Home Mission Committee shall be furnished with a certificate

from a Synod's Examining Committee.

SPECIAL REGULATIONS REGARDING FIELDS SUPPLIED
BY ORDAINED MISSIONARIES.

Anv field desiring the services of an Ordained Missionary shall
make application through th- Presbytery to the Assembly's Home
Mission Committee, to be put on the list of Ordained Mission
Fields. The qualifications for a place on that list shall be
the following :

—

(a) The field shall raise at least $400* per annum for the mis-
sionary's salary.

(b) The rate paid for salary shall be not less than $4 per com-
municant (or $6.50 per family where the ratio of members to
families is exceptionally large or small).

(c) The field shall contribute annually to the Home Mission
Fund.

No field shall receive more than $300 per annum from the
Home Mission Fund.

SALARIES OF MISSIONARIES.

(a) Ordained Missionaries

:

BRITISH COLtJMBIA.

Where neither horse nor house is v ^ j id $800
Where horse but not house is required 850
Where house but not horse is required 875
Where both house and horse are reijuired . , 925

*$50j in the Synod of British Columbia and Alberta.

li
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MANITOBA AMD TBI W. W. I.

Where house is not required *.
Where house is provided •^
Where house is required but not proVidi^' .*

.'

'.
'.

'. [ [ [
[

', [ [ ] [ [ [ [ f^

ONI/ ID \ND QUKBBO

Where horse is -^t required -^
Where house is rovided '"^o

Where house is required but not' "prov'id^ '

.'

."

'

.'

.*
.' .'

.'

.*

.'

[ [ [ [ ] ]

' ^
(b) Students: Summer half year $7 oir utm.^ „::.». u j

and travelling expenses to and ,rZ\%Z' iS^'ler ha.f-^aT'$8j,er week, w.th board and travelling expenses to and fch;
(c) Catechists

: $5 and board per week for summer $<: co andboard per weel for winter.
""imcr. 1^5.50 and

(d) Approved Catechists : $600 per annum anH « (r.^ uwhen appointed for at least one year
^ ^'^ ''°"'*

b..n enrolls! a, 'MemlZan, 7tt^^Me^J^^n''^

siorp,.L Ai! "'L'''
'"'* "• 8""" '•<>>> Ihe Home Mis-

£t.s?.
"' "" "-^^-'- wi,hir';u'.'L?rrh^'r,"

.Kim''^ 'l^'l-
'^ expected to contribute to the full measure of its

on V J;/""^
'*'" ^'^"^ P''°'"'^^ '^y the Assembly's C^mmtttees

ratry'TtrSoVa';.^"^" ''^' ^^^ '^ ---^ *° -"-h":

Presents of money r -eived fron the people in the field hvm.ss.onanes laboring in ..elJs. that have a gram from the Home
ferv'tTthrA' «'l/°

be reported by the Convener of the PresbT
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TRAVELLING EXPENSES OF MISSIONARIES.

(QKfnAI. RMULATION.)

The travelling expenses of all missionaries appointed by the
Assembly's Home Mission Committee are paid to rnd from their
respective fields of labor; but the Committee will not hold itself
liable for the travelling expenses of any missionary in Ontario or
Quebec, unless a grant to meet such expenses is specifically made
at the time of his appointment ; nor for the return travelling ex-
penses of any missionary who retires from his field without leave
from the Committee, before the ex.;.ry of the term for which he
was appointed.

The expenses of missionaries from one field to another in the
same Presbytery, unless in very exceptional circumstances, -hall
not be paid.

The expenses of a missionary from one field to another in the
same Synod, unless when a missionary is ask J to accept an ap-
pointment to another field in the interests of that field, shall not
be paid.

Until a missionary appointed to a Synod has given at least
two years* service in that Synod his expenses to a field In another
Synod shall not be paid.

REGULATIONS REGARDING THE TRAVELLING EX-
PENSES OF ORDAINED MISSIONARIES APPOINTED

FOR THE TERM OF NOT LESS THAN
TWO YEARS.

(i) The CoaanttMe ,j|| furnish railway transportation, and
allow the following sur for incidental expenses: To Winnipeg,
$6.00; Prince Albert Calgary, $9.00; Edmon*on, $10.00;
Kootenay or OkanaK'tn, fri2.oo; Similkam^Tcn, $14.00; and Coast
Points, $15.00.

(2) In the case of «««»-d men, the Committee will furnis*
railway transportation » wivef of misi>ionaries, and allow
two-thirds of the abov. mts for incidental expenses.

(3) Any missionary «« mg to la'jor under the direction of t'^e

Committee before the expit *tion of his two-yea. s* term of service
will be required to refund - h proportion erf the above exp«n<ies
as may be deemed just by t Coitimittee.

In no case are the retur xpen .*'- of ordained missionaries
paid.
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DUTIES OF MISSIONARIES.

nf 'ii, ^P 'T'''
*° "'* Convener of he Home Mission Committee

^LchthlwAT \\ ^^''^ '^*y "'•^ appointed a, «>on as theyreach their .lelds of labor, a >d to receive (heir instructions from
riim, making no changes in the working of their fields without
nis approval.

2. To organize, as far as possible, a sabbath School at each
station, and at such other points as may be deemed advisable.

r J' ^? ^''*'' *" '^* families and others connected with their
fields as frequently as a due regard other duties will permit.

4. To notify the Presbytery's H..VI. Convener if at any of the
stations there is no Board of Management, and, under his instruc-
tions, to arrange for such b^ing appointed.

. i-^'
^° arrange, thr. -^h the Managers, for collections being

taken at all the public .-rvices, and judiciously to aid the Man-
agers in circulating subscription lists or carrying out other sys-
tematic methods for the support of ordinances.

6. To arrange for a joint meeting each half year of the Board
of Management of the several stations, or at least of the chairmen
and secretary-treasurers of these Boards.

7- To take up the required collections for Presbytery and
Synod Funds, and for the Schemes of the Church, and to forward
the same to the respective treasurers. It is expected that every
Student will adopt some method of securing a generous contribu-
tion to the Assembly's Home Mission Fund.

.u ^V.
^° *^"*' ^"" '*'PO''»s concerning the work in . r fields to

the Convener of the Presbvtery's Home Mission immittee.
promptly filling up and returning the blank forms he may send
from time to time.

'

9- To give regular and continuous supply during the time of
their appointment and on no account to absent themselves from
their fields of labor over Sabbath (except in case of an exchange
of pulpits) without the consent of the Presbytery's Home Mission
Convener.

.
..'°" ^" ^^^ '^^^^ °^ missionaries occupying fields supported by

individual congregations—to prepare with the utmost care, and
forward each half-year to the General Secretary of Home Mis-
sions, letters descriptive of the conditions they find existing in
their fields, and of any features or incidents of their work thatmay be likely to maintain and deepen the donors' interest in it.

Above all. missionaries are urged to bear in mind that
the supreme purpose of the Christian Ministry is to lead
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men to Christ, and to build them up throuuh faith unto
holtneat.

To ' s end nijsionaries are earnestly entreated to "; e heed
unto ti tiselves." as well as to their teaching; seeking continu-
ally the aid of the Holy Spirit, so that they may '•commend
themselves to every man's conscience in the sight of Cod."

REGUUTIONS OF AUGMENTATION COMMITTEE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA

Western Section.

I.—BY WHOM ADMINISTERED.

1. The Augmentation scheme (Western Sectioi is admin-
istered by a Commitiee appointed annually by the General
Assembly.

2. The Committee consists of the Convener, Secretary, Gen-
eral Secretary. Missionary Superintendents, Conveners of Synodi-
cal Committees an(' -elve other members.

3. The Sy.iods : ' annually appoint Synodical Augmenta-
tion Committees, consisting of the Conveners of Augmentation
Committees of Presbyteries within their bounds, together with
such a limited number of other members as the respective Synods
may deem advisable.

II.—HOW FUNDS ARE TO BE PROVIDED.
1. All congregations are instructed to contribute to the fund.
2. It is hoped that the fund will be largely increased by gen-

erous contributions from individual members of the Church, as
also by donations from Young People's Societies, Sabbath Schools,
etc., and by bequests.

III.—HOW THE LISTS SHALL BE MADE UP.
1. The list of augmented charges shall embrace only such

charges as have pastors duly called by the people and inducted by
the Presbytery, and as, in the judgment of the Presbytery and
Ihe Assembly's Committee, ure entitled to assistance in the sup-
port of the ministry. Such charges, when vacant, mav be
retained on the list, and, at the discretion of the Commi'ltee,
may be accorded a grant for supply until settled.

2. New congregations formed by Presbyteries and other con-
gregations, in their judgment, in circumstances requiring aid,
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may on consultation with the Committee or its Executive, be
added to the list from time to time.

3. Congregations shall not be placed or continued on the list,
(unless by permission of Assembly) except on the following condi-
tions: (a) They shall contribute towards minister's stipend at
least $525 per annum ($575 per annum in Manitoba, North-Wesf
and cities) and a manse or rented house, (b) They shall contri-
bute at the rate of not less than $4,50 per member (or $8 per
family m cases where the ratio of members to families is excep-
tionally large or small) towards stipend, (c) They shall contribute
towards the Augmentation and other Schemes of the Church
(d) The subscription list for salary of every congregation seeking
a place on the list of augmented charges, or making an applica-
tion for an annual grant from the Augmentation Fund shall be
presented to the Presbytery when application is made, and the
Presbytery shall report thereon to the Assembly's Augmentation
Committee.

IV.—SPECIAL CONDITIONS AS TO A PLACE ON THE
LIST.

The following special conditions shall be observed by Presby-
teries and the Committee, before admitting a congregation to a
place on the list, viz.

:

1. In view of exceptional circumstances in certain cases, as
for instance where there is not full work for a minister on account
of the small number of families in a locality, or on account of the
proximity of another congregation, or where there might be a
re-arrangement of congregations so as to secure greater economy
and efficiency in carrying on the work, the Committee, after cor-
respondence with the Presbyteries, shall have discretionary power
to withhold aid or grant less than the full amount required to
make the minimum stipend and a manse, and Presbyteries are
instructed, where in their judgment the circumstances require it,

to make application for a reduced grant.

2. The Committee is empowered to withhold until next Gen-
eral Assembly supplement in cases where Mission Stations have
been erected into pastoral charges, or where existing congrega-
tions have been divided, if, in the judgment of the Committee, it

is undesirable to make such grant.

3. Before a settlement shall take place in any congregation
requiring aid, the congregation shall be visited by the Presbytery
with a view to increase the conlributions of the people, and the
result of the visitation shall be reported to tlie Committee, who

I;
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may withhold grant, if they are not satisfied, till the GeneralAssembly has given judgment in the case.
general

4. All congregations requiring aid shall be visited by Pres-

vLw 'S r"""
*° '^'

^JL""^' ^"^*'"S °^ *he Committee, ^with a

nfllJT!'^ '"*='-!\s«l,'^onfib"tions; and the date and result

be reported to the Committee through the Synodical Committee.
5. No grant shall be made to any congregation for the vearsucceedmg the Annual Meeting of CommifteeT where arrears ostipend are reported as due on the 31st December preceding, untilsuch arrears of stipend have been paid.

^
M^t.Z^^

maximum grant to congregations, in the Synods of

London ,h!!lfKf^^' ^.°-°"i?
^"^ Kingston, Hamilton andLondon, shall be $275, and in Manitoba and the North-West andBritish Columbia $325.

v.—PRINCIPLES OF DISTRIBUTION.
1. The minimum stipend in augmented congregations shall

usually be: (a) $750. where the minister does not require a
house

;
(b) $800 and a house to be provided by the congregation

where such is required; but in the Western Synods, (a) $8qo
where the minister does not require a house; (b) $900 and a
house to be provided by the congregation where such is required.

2. Should the state of the fund warrant it, an additional
supplement shall be paid year by year to congregations that may
be on the fund and to such other congregations as may appear
*° ^"^^V*"""""®® ^° deserve aid, until the standard fixed by the
Assemblies of 1907 and 1908 has been attained.

3. In case in which the cost of living is exceptionally high,
the Committee shall have power tr make a larger grant.

4. The Committee shall have power, subject to the conditions
of Section 4, to recognize exceptional liberality by an increase in
the grant.

5. In vacant congregations which contribute $600 or more
towards stipend, no grants shall be paid or claims made unless
the Presbytery furnish to the Committee a detailed statement of
the congregation's expenses for ministerial supply or ordinances.

VI.—DUTIES OF SYNODICAL COMMITTEES.
I. To co-operate with the General Assembly's Committee in

the general supervision of the field and the work within the
bounds of the respective Synods.
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2. To hold an annual meeting before tee annual meeting of
the Assembly's Committee, these meetings in Ontario to be so
arranged that the Convener and Secretary of the Assembly's Com-
mittee may be present to consult and advise with each Synodical
Committee. Presbyteries shall prepare schedules and ejstract
minutes for these meetings as they prepare fhem for th* meetings
of the Assembly's Committee.

The business of these meetings shall be:—(a) To revise the
list of Augmented congregations as sent up by Presbylenes; to
give judgment as to grants asked, and to report them to the
Assembly's Committee, (b) To arrange, as occasion may require,
for co-operation with Presbyteries in the visitation (i) of par-
ticular districts in which re-arrangements seem desirable in the
interests of the fund, and (2) of congregations in which special
dealing may be necessary for reducing grants, (c) To make
arrangements for stirring up interest, especially in aid-giving
congregations, and teo securing liberal contributions to the fund.

The Eastern Section's administration differs in the following
particulars :

—

III. 3. (a) Insert $500 for $525.
HI. 3. (b) Insert $4.80 per family for $4.50.

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT OF THE CHURCH AND
MANSE BUILDING FUND.

Incorporated hy Dominion Statutes, 46 Vict., 97;
and 51 Vict., Ch. 107.

RB0X7I.ATI0NS ADOPTED BY THK ORNMRAL A8SBMBLT,
JtTNB, 1887.

1. The Fund shall be called The Church and Manse Building
Fund of the Presbyterian Church in Canada for Manitoba and
the North-West.

2. The amount to be aimed at in the first place shall be one
hundred thousand dollars ($100,000) ; the Fund shall be raised by
subscriptions and bequests.

3. The management of the Fund shall be entrusted to a
Board of fifteen members, twelve of these tc be appointed annu-
ally by the General Assembly. The other three members of the
Board shall be the Superintendent of Missions for Manitoba and
the North-West, the Convener of the Home Mission Committee of
the General Assembly, Western Section, and one member to be
appointed by the said Committee. The Board shall have power
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to fill any vacancies made by death or resignation until the
meeting of the next General Assembly thereafter. The usual
place of meeting of the Board shall be at Winnipeg.

4. All applications for aid in the erection of churches or
manses shall be made to this Board through the Presbytery
within whose bounds the congregation is situated, and before
bemg considered by the Board must be recommended by the
Presbytery, but the Board shall be sole judge as to the merits
of the application, and the nature and amount of aid to be given.

5. The money constituting the Fund shall be at the dis-
cretion of the Board, either invested, and the revenue accruingm the erection of churches or manses, or the capital shall be
employed to make loans or grants to such congregations.

6. Surfi loans shall be for a V" ited number of years, and at
a moderate rate of interest. For good reasons the Board mav
remit the interest.

7. The assistance given, when in the form of a grant, shall
not exceed one-iifth of the total cost of the building ; and when
in the form of a loan shall not exceed fifty per cent, of the cost,
unless in either case the circumstances are by the Board deemed
exceptional. The money shall be payable only when the
building can be used for service, in the case of grants. In the
case of loans, the money voted may be paid in instalments as
the work of construction advances. No grant, however, is to
be made or loan effected until the Board is satisfied that a valid
title to the property, or a bond to that effect, has been secured
by the congregation, and that the deed is in the form approved
by the General Assembly.

8. Save in exceptional circumstances, no loan shall exceed
$700.

9. It shall be competent for the Board, with the approval of
the General Assembly, to make changes in these regulations,
but such changes shall have due regard to the proper preserva-
tion of the capital entrusted to the Board.

10. The Board shall report its transactions annually to the
General Assembly.

BOARD OF FRENCH EVANGELIZATION.

The following regulations have been tentatively adopted by
the Board

:

^ y J

I. The operations of the Board of French Evangelization
shall have respect

:
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(2) To mission schools in any distrirt wher- n,«,^ •

Thl „«1 7 * ® ^.""**^ ^*'*" '^ave made arrangements with

afarvJ ' thl
'=°"*r'l>"ti"g according to their fbiU^T to thesalary of the missionary, and the Presbytery she see to thlimplementing of suph engagements.

X « ^ sn^ see to the

„ i^}
."^o congregations wholly or partly French not selfsustaining, but prepared to contribute at least s'oo^'per annumat the rate of at least $2.25 per communicant, and irwWch Tn

IrJ"?^'"'"u ° '^^ P'-esbytery. a pastor is desirable ^^-Tuchcoi-

hn.^^H
"'^ ^r"\ T'^^

application to the PresbyteT^ of Thebounds and furnished satisfactory information in regaS to theirstatistics, financial position and prospects, and haSne recelv*^

?ors'h'ainL°'b.*'f •rr?^*"\^"£''=^
application a„"f infor^.on shall also be laid before the Board may be placed on thelist of congregations receiving grants.

P «-«^ on cne

_ ,

Cases in which the application of this rule appears to affectinjuriously congregations now on the list or seeking to be pS
ZJ' '^^^u^ '^^'^^ *° **>« G«"«'-a' Assembly^ and |Smade only when its sanction has been given.

vJnU^ "'S u *i?*'°rs and congregations, wholly or partlyFrench, reported by Presbyteries, but not receiving aid.

*• "•^T.^'t
''^* ?' aid-receiving mission stations and congreg-j-

tions shall be revised annually at a meeting of the Board held in
........previous to which applications must be made by Pres-
byteries, for grants for all fields within their bounds.

III. The list of laborers shall consist of colporteurs, teachers,
students, evangelists, licentiates and ordained ministers of theChurch speaking the French language. Each of these must be

of teTdlws
^ ^"^^ Presbytery, except in the case

IV. The Board shall prepare and send to missionaries blank
forms for their reports so as to ascertain the peculiar circum-
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stancei, necessities and general state of the mission stations andcongregations throughout the Church.
«a"ons and

and^distTJSuf^^"''*
'•''*" .*'°"''*^"'' **** •«P°'-t« thus rendered

vr»l ? S !i I M 'P»?«iO"a"es among the Presbyteries, as in

aivTaable
'"formation before them may be 'dSmS

n ^i* ^^i^f'O"*!:!.** •" ''«'<*« receiving aid from the funds of theBoard shall be paid at the following rates

:

travellin'i^t^^nse:: "
"'"'""'"

°' ^^° ^^^ '"°"^*'' '-'"'''"S

fr-Jiinfi"'*''"*''
^^}^^ •?** °' ^ P*'' "**•' 'o"" 'he summer, withtravelhng expenses to and from the field.

3. Licentiates or ordained ministers, not inducted into the
pastoral charge, at a minimum rate of $8 per Sabbath.

4. Ministers ordained and regularly inducted into the pastoral
charge hereafter ut the rate of $750 per annum with manse.-
except in cities or large towns, when on application duly made
by the Presbytery, it may be increased to $1000. with an allow-
ance for house rent.

5- That the salaries of ordained missionaries appointed by
the B<»rd to a field for a term of not less than one year, be
fixed after consultation with the Presbytery of the bounds.

VII. The Board shall not be responsible for the salary of
missionaries beyond the amount of aid promised by it to the
stations or congregations, and for the time during which they
may have labored in said stations or congregations.

VIII. The Board shall prepare a full annual report of its
operations, to be submitted to the General Assembly, and shall
publish from time to time such information as may serve to
call forth the interest and liberality of the Church.

REGULATIONS RELATING TO THE ORDER OP
DEACONESSES.

1. The Order of Deaconesses shall consist of women trained
for the service and devoting their whole time thereto, and of godly
women of mature years, sober-minded, thoroughly tested in the
school of experience who shall have received the approval of the
Church's Deaconess Committee, as hereinafter provided.

2. A candidate for training should not be less than twenty-
two years of age nor more than thirty-five. She must possess
hter^y attainments at least equivalent to entrance standing in
the High Schools of Ontario, must present a certificate that she is
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a member in full communion of the Presbyterian Church »n,ithat she is of excellent Christian character^ She must 'aS.

Mta1eVent'"o?;tH\r'"^^'°" ^^^"'^^^ ^ ^'^ «-^
"

Hoje SH-rti^cXST^erLS:^^^sI^S!
Sf su^'h^

exammation. receive a diploma, and on the J^^intmem
o the Hor^^M- '•

""""n
""*?"'' '^' ^°'-«'&" Mission cLmS

»Lii K i^ '^'f"**"
Committee, or to Parochial work thev

S "he ca2'^m":v1;°b'"^ ^l^' Missionaries, or olcones'^!

however to be -r-^rnL* ^'^^^^'^JV- .Such designation is notnowever, to be regarded as an ord nation, nor shall anv nl»rf<Tl

r tireTom heTw".'^
^''^^?'' ''"^ ^-»> wo^k^rlhall^".' f^^"?:

Dt^^nrCommuIee"'^"
''"' '"^"^*'^' "°^'^^ ^"'^ ^-^ »*> ^^e

4. Godly won*n of mature years, who have oroved th#.m

t'e'^estn"; t^elr^'^"
"°^'^^"' '^^^ '"^'^^ aXClhrlTh"

Commff/1 ? K
ow". congregation to the Church's DeaconessCommittee, to be recognized and designated as Deaconess^ Farhsuch apphcation should receive mosi carefu consideration anS

mitte^'who sfa'n"''' "'-.l'*
''^^'^^•°" °^ ^»^« Deaconess Com

SquLite '^his to nTr^. r^ **'^'''°"^' '^^'"'"g consideredrequisite, this to .nclude at least one session at the Training

5. The following questions are suggested to Presb-teries tn

Dea"c:;'es:ir"""'°" "'^'^ '""^ ^*^'^-*-" ofViSnS or

(a) Do you believe the Scriptures of the Old and New Testa-

anTprfcti'Sj''
^'''' °' '^'^' '"' '"^^ ^'^ '"'«"'»>'« ^ufe of fath

(b) Do you sincerely believe that the system of doctrine as set

WorVo"f G:d'?°^'^^
^^^^^'''^'" '^ '°""^«' - -^ «g°-bTe S thl

ProS P° ^^".''^'Veve in the government and discipline of the

thereto?"""
""'"''^ '" ''"""'"' ""^ "'" y°" »>« >oyal'and faUhful

ChrS'^/nH^f^'-
^°'' '»'«.g'o'-y of God. love to the Lord JesusChrist, and desire of saving souls, so far as you know your ownheart your great motive and chief inducement to ent^r ^Se officeof Deaconess (or Missionary)?

®

fh^^J
^° ^°" promise as a Deaconess (or Missionary) to studythe peace, unity, and purity of the Church?

"^ ^
.

(f) Do you promise loyally to obey the authorities of the
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Church, under whose direction you may be called t« loK«.Deaconess (or Missionary)?
^ '^ '° '^'^'^ «'

Mistion^rv*' TralLinrH
"^' «"'*,S'-«<*"«»«« «' the Deaconess and

7. Instead of a Deaconess receiving a« in .»,„ r

remurerati™ l»Ld T, ta ^, ™f!^''7'',
™."" ""P'oyi-g her, a

what is n„es«rr(or comfort rdhlir'^^'^'''"""'"' •"•»"

provi,i„„ ,„r age' ThuTllr^i, "ar'' :r'h t Z?'"f,
"•"'

.n <l,(t,r.„, l«alUie,, and wUh the na,„r/or h. servS TnS

.:.. .H3 ,pp™..a> o,',he S„rc"„^ASTrChrH-"
o. Ueaconesses shall be entitifvl tr, at i«o,„»

day annually, the time of whkh shal be arr.n.Tf'"°K'^^
*'^"-

agreement between the Deaconess and th.T J"''
''^ '""'"«'

whose auspices she works
''^'''^^ ^°"''f ""^''••

con^s ?:mSeT ^^.^,0^0^ the V''"^ ^-"""^l'^
'° ^"^ ^-

service shall l« g/ven £ h bv the n
"'*''°"

.°^ ^ Deaconess

court under whiS she works fo ?hlZT"
^"'^

J.^
'^' ^^"''^

least two months befo^^e rcttermiJ'aUonTaTeT;^^
«'

six m';is?er^T?av'mS"""!i" •' '''^" ^' ^PP"'"^*^ consisting of

FOREIGN MISSION REGULATIONS.
Prormon for Missionaries; Outfits, Travelling Expenses,

Salary and Furlough.

aripV ;c^«l"Lr™'''''°1
'^^'''^- ^^^ <^hurch makes for her mission-

?or^:it^,ranfhSr'^ °^ ^^---^ -'-^ -^- ••--ry

or omhpll^^T''-**"
""^^^ ^y ^''^^^ regulations for the childrenor orphans of missionaries, whether as annual allowance or foJ
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travelling expenses, shall aootv « -uiu
yearsof«ge.ImdtothMeo„,y''P'y *° *=*»ildren under eighteen

wh:le engaged in the servicerTtr S„ur*"'"?,*.*P*"»^>Churches prior to their departure but SfT. -If'
/'»^*'"^ ^^^^

by hem from the congreSn vUuL "*"•*"**?" °'>^«l"«d
Foreign Mission Fund. 5n*S Th/ r ?" P"'** '"*» the
collections for some spedalolS^^t.

^°"""'»'« has sanctioned

cIrctms]?;cerS^hfreldV^rcri? ""^ '^^'^'^"« **> the
special regulations) ° *'"*=*' ^^^ «« «PPointed. (See

ordi'narJ'^JS?. sSa's^Hm'^fo'Se ^^' '", .!S"- ^o the
and surgical instrumen?s"s tL n.^

**"* o'.hooks. medicines
consider%ecessar« ?ie artid^ S „'"*\"PP?'"*'"» *'»«'" ""'V
of the mission JS reSffn Su^poSesK'''^ **" ^''^ P^P**-*'

training^is^"al!^To*j"*?.";'^''l".«9^ 'fho has received a medical
a similfr gr^tl^l^^nSS crSSs'"

"'' «^'** ''^ "^^ -«-

penL to'SS oTXr/" ''''' "^^'^^ travelling ex-

diminisSll. bu? no Sctior Zf. ^^^"'^y ^ increased or

months' notice has bSn «nt .^ i**^*'-
«'f«=t .""*" at least six

by. The Sarv of
7*".**."* *« the missionaries affected there-

field 5 laS ?nd ceasS'^Terh.'^r'"'
^'^'"

,i?«
^«^^^«» "is

presently paid in the dTfferent fCw
^'"'' "•. ^^°' *•>* '^'^^'^^

g. In addition tnf I, I ^^l *^ ^P**^'*' regulations).

the'DiviS'°oTthe''rr'"i°" '"'"'"."^^ *'*»» ^he sanction of

their nSr;^rLvdlin^e"xrn^^^^^^ ''^''T' ^'^ -«•

returning to the fidd
«*P«"ses, both m commg home and
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Division orthrc«m^*i:?'"^
home without the wnction of the

given which are satisfactory to the CommUtee
*''^"' "''"

by Ue ^Si" r"eiv;'°rh^ei;
?'" ,/""'"'"« appointment,

the contribulbn obtaTnJby tTem from
"'^'"*'' ^"' «"

are paid ;nto the For^fgn JTisirFund" uTefsTe'TomSillJhas sanctioned collections for some special objS
^°'"'"'"««

Provmon /or Aged and Infirm Missionarie,.

in«;«.v^,*'*"
an ordained or medical missionary, either through

Thf, i^ii
'°'^*y.y««"' «''««• which the allowance is $400 a ySr

Jnd f"°'^«"«
•« '"«de "P from th.- Aged and Infirm MinistSI'

i^ommittee, from Foreign Mission service, she receives fromthe Foreign Mission Fund, after ten years' service in the RM

co^inued
'"* °' marriage, her allowance is dis-

3- Missionaries thus retirinc receive alt »,«:-
travelling expenses to the country^h^TIJeytisi' to resldT"'"^

expenses and retiring allowance
^^'^ *° travelmg

recknn^ «°"^^?
**-''*"t ''li*'

*''^ ^^"^''°" ^^ the Committee arereckoned as service in the Foreign Field.

recover"a, "In't"*^if Z***!".?*^
*'"'°"«*' ill-health should so far

f^ Iti
'^ ^''^ *° ^°"°^ some remunerative occupation
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Proin«on /jr
«J«

fTidow. andOrpKamof MurianarU, inVhtna, India, and the New Hebrides.
I. The Committee pays for Ordained Minionariet the

a. In the case of a vidow who has spent at least twentv-fiveyears in the foreign field, the Committee pays her such a^sumas along with her allowance from the Ministers' Widows' and

from ,!!"» f"u • ITfJ**' ^T '"'°""* ^'°'" ^'''"^'^h '""ds. apartfrom that of her children, $200 a year.

3- The widows and children, or orphan children of Ordained
Missionaries, have all the expenses involved in their removal
from the mission field to the country where they are to reside
paid. '

3. The widows and children, or orphan children, o» Ordained
annually, in addition to the amounts secured to them from the
Ministers Widows' and Orphans' Fund, the following sums:
tor one child, $50, and for each additional child, $25.

5. The Committee makes allowances to the widows and
o.phans of medical missionaries, securing to them the same
income as is provided by the Ministers' Widows' and Orphans'
bund, and by these regulations, for the widows and orphans of
ordained missionaries It provides also in the same manner

uMj''*
expense of the removal of the widow and the orphan

children of a medical missionary from the mission field to the
country where they are to reside.

1—NEW HEBRIDES (E.D.)

1. A missionary under appointment receives ^^30 sterling for
outfit, and if married he receives an equal amount for his wife.

2. The salary of a missionary is ;^200 sterling a year, with
;£:io sterling a year additional for each child when at home and
;£;2o sterling for each when the children are away from their
parents at school.

3. Missionaries may take a furlough of six months in Aus-
tralia at the expiration of every five years.

4. During this furlough their salaries together with allow-
ances for children shall be paid in full as when in the field.

5.—After two such furloughs, ihey may, with the sanction of
the Mission Synod and the Eastern Division of the Committee,
take their third furlough for one year to '"

-"n, under the condi-
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one-hiUf of hi. travelling expen^;^ ""' **' '"^'"«^

2.-TRINIDAD AND BRITISH «UUNA. ^E. D.)
1. The salary of an ordained mi

annum.

2. The salary of a lady teacher is ir

.-.I'j ^" missionaries and teachers m.
Mtled after five years' service to a iarl^,

Ordained missionaries under appo.,,
receive at the rate of $900 .- year for ^ .
unmarried men.

4. Lady teachers receive furlough - owanc m the ri.t. .»$300.00 per annum. "* ''^^ **'

5. Each mi8sio.-.3rv. while having ^ large ^ >rt di». r-J„r,

: .r;s,";:^^^^^ - •-

-

; -,^1:;

;.5|v5rs ^::,itvv-'^;:j r^!:zj;;.^-^require to be examined and «mrfio„. »... ..,„ », .

..°'^'*

y »•» $1,410.00 per

per annum
-^i C mada = 'e en-
^ six wnths

and -II furi ugh,
1 men, and $750 for

CoMncil.

' married, is

require to be examined and sanction- bv iKe M

3.—KOREA, .;. D.)

1. The salary of an ordained mission*.
* 1.450.00 a yea- ; if unmarried $<kx).oo a yea,

2. The salary of an unmarried woman is 9* ^ a year

mon'ths^aTer^^ei'Jiff'^"^""
are entitiec' to a t^u^..^^ of twelve

aftr sLen /eaS^'servTe"
""'"' ^"' """^ -ed "missionaries

4.—FORMOSA (W. D.)

foroutfi^t 'inn'ff
'"'""

•°T[^ ""^^f ^PP°!"''nent receives ,50.00

9 xu .

married he receives $250.00.

married is ^^Z °' •"" °'''*^'"'^ ""^ '" '"^'^«' missionary, if

each^ild ff 1 •l.-'^u'''
^'''^ *4"°° ^ y^«^ additional foreach child, If unmarried, he receives at the , ,te of $t,ooo.oo a

/ ^
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5.-.H0NAN AND EOREA. (W. D.)

1. A miHionary under appointment receives $150.00 for out-
fit, and if married receives $350.00. Single lady misaionarics
receive $150.00 outfit allowance.

2. The salary of an ordained or medical missionary, If mar-
ried, is $1,300.00 a year, and $100.00 a year for each child; an
unmarried missionary receives $800.00 a year.

$. Unmarried women sent from Canada receive $6oo.v^ a
year.

4. After six years' service missionaries may take a furlough
of twelve moiVhs to Canada.

5. Unmarried women on furlough are allowed at the rate of
$400.00 a year.

$.—CENTRAL INDIA (W. O.)

!• A single missionary under appointment receives $150.00
outfit allowance and if married $250,000. Single lady mission-
aries receive $150.00 outfit allowance.

2. The salary of an ordained or Riedical missionary, if mar-
ried, is $1,300.00 a year, with $100.00 a year for each child. An
unmarried men gets $800.00 a year.

S. Unmarried women sent from Canada receive $730.00 a
year,

4. After six years' service missionaries may take a furlough
of twelve months to Canada.

5. Unmarried women on furlough are allowed at the rate of
$400.00 a year.

7.—MANITOBA AND THE NORTH-WEST.
The salary is in each instance determined by the Western

Division of the Committee when the appointment is made.

MINISTERS' WIDOWS' AND ORPHANS' FUND
Synod of the Maritime Provinces.

RULSS OF MANAGEMENT, ADOPTED BY THE GENERAL
A88BMBLT, JUNE, 1903.

I. The management of the Fund shall be entrusted to a com-
mittee of twelve, five of whom shall be a quorum, who shall
elect their Chairman, Secretary and Treasurer, and who shall
be the Trustees of the Fund, in whose name all obligations shall
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tt*if.7i;,Jii%':rjJ, ^JJ-n'tte. to be „oml„.tH by the S.„od \

one meeting to . .pS:!?*!?^^..:^
'" "^""^ -djournment rrtTm

n;«nut^ o/*.?rt'"p,:;;«^?^3^;^^^^^^^^^^ to keep . regular

^^ In which .hill bTCSribei .""**"• "'* »«» a rSoJJ
•chedule. forwarded to him of thJ

„?''*"* ''*'^°'** '^O'" ?he

S,..'"
?'""*•" contributing! Ste n.mT"/"j' ''•»" »' W^h

their wives and children, the nam.- i " fJ"*
***'•• «' Wrth of

Kll?' ."'• ""^ -""'otherS ic^/ar'lr'K""' °7'""" '"

th. S^ J'"** r*P"''« «n «nnua staemel^'^.^* required, and

Wd before t^^^^Z Info::^^' ^'T'' "" •^^TnT'o be
money received and ex^nded iSc^'tZ^'^' °:' *"* •«""« ^^
and also a general statement of Th. (a P'*^'**"" statement,
hands of the trustees.

*'"*"* °' ^^^ ^"nds and effects in the

./congretX wthlnlhrL':^"^^^ °'' «PP°'"»«d »«
ttme Province* or fn -I!„

•>ounds of the Synod of the Mar!
Maritime Pr^incesln cL„°"f'*^**'.°" °' »he late SynS oMhe
which did not enter theTnrn*'"mar!!l '\' ^^T"" "'Scotland
of the Fund by enter nJ on^f' ^ ^ admitted to the benefits
y"r, after ord'inati*on.^and payTne'X ? *'? ''"* °' J"'^' "^r^
date with interest. ^^ ^ *''* "^^^^'ar rates from that

fnlttlSn^tlrg^'-Sl^temen^Tf'^ '"™'^^ *»•« --
' married, of thVdate of hS ^?e"s birth" «nH

° "'' '''''^' «"<*
of the name and date of the birth nf J^u

^"d,.a'«> a statement
>8 years of age.

'"'^*'' **' ^^^^h of his children under

perso"on\^';o'm1nf a'„!r°K!!.^Tn°' f«".«fi"arie,. and every
chooses; and the fhofce beTn^ onl T'? ^^'''^ '^'^^ h«
wards have the power of risTftn.K.r''^ *"; '''«" "«* after-
at any-time havVthe Hbertv of *-J- if T *''*'"' *'"* »"* ^"all
understood that no par of ^h. c ? ^'if

'°'^'''" ^'*-*^''> '» ^5ng
can be returned or abated tohjm'^ w ^l^''^?^'**

°'" *>"« "y him
children will henceforth J -nl^.'J"'*

*"** '"'' *'dow or orphan
class then chosen by Wm *'"'^ °"''' *° '^' «"""i»y of the
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VIII. Every person coming on the Fund shall pay annually
on or before the first day of July in each year, at the following

rates :

—

Class I. Class II.

Ministers under 30 years of age $6 00 $12 00
" between 35 and 45 75" 1500
*' " 45 and 50 9 00 18 00

The application of any minister over fifty years of age shall

be made the subject of special consideration.

In the case of ministers permitted to retire by the General

Assembly, a deduction of one-third shall be made from the

above rates, and in the case of ministers without charge, a

similar deduction may be made by the Committee if it sees

cause.

There shall alsto be chargeable a marriage equalizing tax (not

paid annually, but only on occasion of marriage) for every year

exceeding five that the minister's age exceeds that of his wife,

at the following rates :

—

Class I. Class II.

Under 45 $2 00 $ 4 00
" 60 400 800
" 60 600 1200

The same to be paid on every subsequent marriage, except

when he marries a widow already on the Fund, with the under-

standing that the Committee shall have power in special cases

to remit or reduce the amount. In all cases he shall be bound

to furnish a statement of the date of his own birth, and that of

his wife.

IX. Members not making payment of their annual rates on

or before the first day of July in each year, shall be subject to

the following fines :

—

Class I. Class II.

10 cents. 20 cents.

for each month thereafter until payment is made; and those in

whose case arrears have accumulated to the amount of four

annual rates, shall be liable to forfeit their membership, and all

privileges connected with the Fund, and shall have no claim to

monev they have paid into it. Intimation shall in all cases be

sent to ministers in arrears before they shall be cut off from the

benefits of the Fund.

X. A member shall be entitled at any lime to redeem his

annual rates by the payment of a single sum, or to commute
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ufe oMhTKind
^''^' '""''""^

^° ^'^^ "r^"'- ^^-^^ ^"^ the

XI. The annuities to widows shall be as follows -
^^^^^ ^- Class 11.

But in order to enable the widow to recover an ^nn..;.
jnents of annual rates shall be made such pavmentr'so'?.'"*'they

.

W not been .ade. to be deductS^^ea;.; TJ:'Z
.stSuafv'"anf^t"jur;reU'tar^ Payable half-yearly, on
of these dates succeedinVlhrts'brnd's dTt^'an^d^' d'^

""^
the term succeeding the death of the widow o^ h^r k

"^ ^*

marriage. wiaow, or her subsequent

member'- thJtm TLfZ wL"!,"'
'?^'^^' ^P'^" ^''"^ «f -v

child Shan reach the aJe^ofS and ^'.J'^''''' ^'l"'
"""' '^^'^

one-half the above an^o^unt In the even f.."" 1^' ''^"^'' ^'^^^

Erg7e:%ia^-T' t^ id^% -i -^^^t^^ :'. "^n:

pafabLr;he\i?ow;S $^5^ treti'tddit^io^Sr 'T"'
l^J::ur''\^''"'r ^° »h-'d-t"c^pha^''rar'beTrars:ferred on h.s reachmg the age of ,8. to the next orphan in a^eand so on m succession till the voungest have rearhlT thl ^-

1

cfntLT' rn't"he°;
'''

'r'V'^''
afco^d^nT tHhelam per'

frrhf£%,- Ii u;
''^'^

P^ orphans over ,8 vears of age whose

Phvs clnfor tent^^^^^^^^^
'"^^

•

^'^ Fund/ incapacitated either

Eee shall hreth!'' '^T'"^
.''^'''' °^^" "^'"&- ^^e Com-mittee snail have the power of continuing the annuity for snrhtime, and to such an amount as they may see fit

'^

mJ^i?" ^r^
^""''^' ^° ^^'' «^ ^hey are not required for im-

^n r..T T ''^*'°"- "• ^''P^"diture, shall be invest^ed in secu Uy

cipal securi^:;
°' '"

T'"^?
''"'^^' "'^ '" government or mu2

bLnks of fhl n •
!" ""-P^'u' "• ''°*^*' °f ^"y °f 'he charteredDanks of the Dominion, in the name of the Trustees.

Fnct^/;-
^^^''^

^^''i'.
^^ ^" investigation of the funds of the

the .mn" r7 '^f^^y.^^'• ^"d a revision of the rates, whentne amount of annuities to widows and orphans mav be in-creased or diminished as the state of the funds will warrant, or

.on^Zl k'm^T""^ "''''' ""^y ^ ^^'''^- «"• "" altera-tion m these shall take place at other times.
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XVI. These rules shall only be altered every fifth year, and
no such alteration shall be made until considered by the Com-
mittee, and the proposed alterations submitted to a meeting of
those in full standing as contributors, and adopted by a majority
of those present, and afterwards submitted to Synod and
Assembly, and approved by them.

XVII. All differences or disputes that may arise in regard to
sums due shall be referred to arbitrators, of whom the Trustees
shall name and elect one, the other party one, and if necessary
a third to be chosen by these two, being persons not beneficially
interested directly or indirectly in the funds of the Institution.

XVIII. In the case of any minister, a widower or unmarried,
having made 40 payments, and having reached the age of 70
ye s, on his agreeing to relinquish all claim upon the fund, he
shi..! be entitled to receive the sum of $300 when on the highest
class, and $150 When on the lowest.

XIX. In the event of any minister or professor ceasing to
be a minister or professor of the Church by resignation, depri-
vation, or in any other way, it shall nevertheless be in his power
to uphold and continue the right and interest of his widow and
children to participate in the benefits of the Fund, by making
regular payment of all sums payable under these regulations.

XX. Every minister on the Fund shall be required to furnish
annually to the Secretary a notice of the changes in his family,
by birth, death, or marriage, which shall be duly entered on the
Record Book.

XXI. The annuities payable to widows and orphans being
intended as an alimentary provision, form no ira . of the estate
of the contributor, and shall not be assignable or subject to
arrestment, or other legal proceedings at the instance of his
creditors, but shall be paid only to the widows, and the tutors
and guardians of the children, and in case the widow shall be
under any legal or natural disability, or in case the children
shall have no tutors or guardians, it shall be competent for the
Trustees of the Fund to name two or more persons as Trustees
to manage and apply the annuities in such a -nanner as shall

appear to them to be most for the benefit of such widows or
children.

XXII. The Committee shall have power to deal with the
cases of ministers coming from beyond the bounds of the Synod
of the Maritime Provinces, and inducted or appointed to con-
gregations of the said Synod, or to congregations of the late

Synod of the Maritime Provinces in connection with the Church
of Scotland, which did not enter the union, or entering the
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service of either Church as ministers or professors which Hn notcome within the operations of Rule v/p^S 'applicatfon £^rnade on or before the first day of July two^ears afte?S a?ore!said mduction or appointment.

REGULATIONS FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF THE
MINISTERS' WIDOWS' AND ORPHANS' FUND.

Adopted by the General Assembly, June. 1900.

Western Section.

1. This Fund shall be sustained by annual congregational
contributions, Ministers' rates, donations and bequests

2. The invested capital shall not be entrenched upon for the
purpose of paying annuities, and all bequests made to this Fund
shall be added to the capital unless otherwise ordered bv the
1 estators.

3. Those entitled to participate in the benefits of the Fjnd
are the widows and orphans of ministers who were connected A^ith
tne t-und, and whose personal rates were paid up in full to a
period not exceeding one year from the date of iheir death.

4. All ministers of the Church up to the a^e of 52 year*
not connected with any similar Fund of the Church, are eligible
for connection with the Fund, subject to the following regulationsas adopted by the General Assembly of 1909 :-

(i) Ministers who enter the Fund within four years of the date
ot their ordination may do so without medical examination.

(2) Ministers entering within four ve-.rs after date of or. na-
tion shall pay yearly in advance from the date of entry the prem-ium in the following table set opposite his age next birthday —
Age of

Entry

21

22

as

Annual
Premium

. . 8.67

.. 8.97

.. 9.28

• 958
.. 9.89

Age of

Entry

26

27
28

29

30

Annual
Premium

. 10.20

. 10.50

. 10.83

. 11.13

. 11.46
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Age of
Entry

S'

31

32

33

34
35
36

37
38 1434
39 1473
40 1514
41 15-54

Annual
Premium

.. II. 81

.. 12.16

.

.

12.51

.. 12.88

.. 13.24

.

.

13.60

1397

Age of
Entry

Annual
Premium

43

43

44
45
46

47
48

49

«5-97
16.41

16.88

»7-35

1785
«8-37

18.90

19.47

50 20.06

51 20.68

52 21.33

The rates are payable annually in advance on the first of

November for the Vear then commencing. Where induction takes

place after first of May, only one-half the rate is required for that

year.

3. One month grace is allowed for payment of premiums.
After one month a fine at the rate of twenty cents per month will

be charged upon arrears. Ministers one year or more in arrears

can only be reinstated by paying up all arrears with fines and by
passing a medical examination.

4. Ministers who desire to join the Fund, after four years

after date of ordination, must pass a medical examination and
pay one dollar for each complete period of three months that has
elapsed since their ordination, and shall also pay yearly in advance
from the date of their entry the premium in table set opposite

their age next birthday at entry.

5. Medical certificates must be upon the forms prescribed by

the Committee and the medical fe» for examination must be paid

by the minister.

6. If the wife of any minister die while h'» is a contributor to

the Fund, and such minister marry again, his subsequent annual
premium shall be the premium in table set opposite his age next

birthday at such marriage.

7. The right of any widow or orphan to participate in the

Fund can only be secured if the minister, in respect of whom the

claim is made, shall have correctly supplied the following informa-

tion at the following dates or soon thereafter:

(a) The date of his own birth at the time of entry upon the

Fund.
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the d;te of entry.
'""''"'^'

'' '''' '''" '"'^ ^'^^^ ^'^^^

(c) The date of the birth of each child.

5. The following shall be the scale of annuities payable to thewidows and orphans, and payment shall be made half-yearly on

»nH fif?v Tn 0^;°''^^'«'- Each widow shall receive one hundredand fifty dollars ($150) per annum. If a widow have children, she
shall receive m addition to her own annuity, for one child, twenty
dollars ($20) per annum

; for two children, thirty-six dollars ($16)

fen dnTrT;« ^
'^"^^ '!!'''![!•": ^^'^ ^°"^^^ ^^^So) per annum and

ten dollars ($10) for each additional child ; but she shall not receive
anything from the Fund for children over eighteen years of age.

In the event of the decease of both parents, if there be only
one orphan, the Board shall pay for the benefit of such orphan,
one hundred and fifty dollars ($150) per annum ; if there are two
orphans, twenty dollars ($20) shall be added to the allowancemade for one; if there are three orphans, sixteen dollars ($16)more shall be paid on their behalf, and if there are four orphans
fourteen dollars ($,4) shall be added to the allowance, and ten
dollars ($10) shall be given for each additional orphan, but no
allowance shall be made for children over eighteen years of age.

6. Any minister withdrawing from the Church shall continue
to enjoy his rights in this Fund, on condition of his paying annu-
ally into the Fund twelve dollars, in addition to the rate previously
paid by him.

'^

7. If the minister who has been a contributor in good stand-
ing for twenty years or more should, thereafter, fall into arrears
and die while still in arrears, his widow and orphans shall receive
the annual annuity payment (that would have been due them had
such minister not been in arrears) less one-tenth of the sum
necessary to put such minister in good standing at the time of his
death.

8. That it be an instruction to Presbyteries to use all lawful
endeavors to secure that every minister, when he is inducted into
a charge, shall become connected with the Fund, and that every
congregation and mission field shall make a reasonable contribM-
tion every year in support of the Fund.
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REGULATIONS FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF THE AGED
AND INFIRM MINISTERS' FUND, EAST AND WEST.

Adopted by the General Assembly, June, 1909.

1. The Fund shall be sustained by annual congregational con-
tributions, ministers' rates, donations and bequests.

2. The invested capital shall not be entrenched upon for the
purpose of paying annuities, and all bequests made to the Fund
shall be added to the capital, unless otherwise ordered by the
testator.

3. (a) Settled pastors, ordained missionaries, home and for-
eign, professors in colleges and church agents, connecting loith
the Fund subsequent to the meeting of the Oenerdl As-
sembly in 1909, shall, in order to participate in the full benefits
of the Fund, pay into it the annual rate in the following table set

opposite his age for next birthday.

A«re Rate Ace Rate Ae« Rate

25 $5-85 36 $11.10 47 $24.20
26 6.20 37 1 1 . 85 48 26.30
*7 6.SS 38 12.65 49 28.60
28 6.90 39 1360 50 31.20
29 7-30 40 >4-45 SI 34. »s
30 7. 75 4> 15-50 5* 37.50
31 8.20 4* 16.60 53 4«.3S
32 8.70 43 17.8s 54 4580
33 925 44 19.20 55 50.90
34 9.80 45 20.70

3.S »o-45 46 22.40

(b) For those ministers, professors, ordained missionaries and
Church agents, who were connected with the Fund prior to the
meeting of the General Assembly in 1909, the old rates as follows
are continued, they being for age next birthday.
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AE««t
^D«t« of
Coanaction

Rate
Agaat
Data of

Connection
Rate

as $ 5-6« 36 $ 8.60
26 5.80 37 8.90

'I
6.10 38 9' 1538 6-35 39 9.60

29 6.65 40 10.00
30 6.9s 41 10.40
3« 7.'S 42 10.80
32 745 43 11.25
33 7.70 44 11.70
34 8.00 45 12.20
35 8.30 46 "75

Agaat
Data of

Connaction

47
48

49
.SO

5>

S»

S3
54
55

Rate

l'3-30
«3.95
14.60
15.30
16.10
16.90

'785
18,90
20.00

twelve*^onlh?ro'^1 l-d of^MaSh "tete™1^? '" '"•*'"•«'"? "*'
' »^«

out the vearwai only be expected to n«vf«.k' w' ?^'"' fonnectin(r throueh.

year of a^e wi£hin tke broken ]^riod?^
*^ havepaawd into the next oldeT

(c) The rate shall be paid on or before the fifteenth of lanuarv

b Srtrr''
"'^"* *° * *='^^^^ °^ '^-^"^y centsTor e:yrn[J

(d) When a minister has reached the age of seventy and ha«i

?r;:/res'*"'
°' "^'^^ ^^^ *^^ ^''"-»'' '« -» -'"'

-q-':?

r.ooi-1" *!?u
'"*«"*''"«• and until the Assembly shall see fit to

sTrnofh ^' JT-"';*
'"'"'^*^"' '^'^' «»>«» bj capitalized andshall not be used m the payment of current annuities

from th^r."nfl..T'2"'*''K7''^"' ^^ P*'**""*' ^^^"-g^ without leave

ofThe Churrh «
^"'"'"'"y *° '•«*''«. but continues in the service

fLh K- 7^ as a preacher, he shall continue to pay into the

be ?n orn
"* ^' '"

u^"'f
^^^ 3' Otherwise his annuity shall onlybe m proportion to the time of his service as pastor.

^

hiJl.J^^
When a minister, while able and willing to discharge

andfo fini ht"',r'\r'^^'"^^ ^^ congregations%s ineligibfe!

shall L-J'''"^", °''''^*^ *<* *"&*&« >n a secular calling, he

when he '^H.^r''^'/^?" ^f" °' ^*=*"^' ^«^^'" '" the mini try!

ratLrnnr ! "I!*'*'' SV"'*'' °' **>« ^""''' P^^'^^ ^e annuarates contmue to be paid by him.

chulri, ^Va" u*1 °^ " minister leaving the Ministry of ourchurch, and who has transferred his services to a sister Presby-
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;

>: 8!

terian Church, or is engaged in cognate work within ihe boundso our Church, the annual rate in the future will be the age rate
at date of connection with the Fund.

(Upon retirement he shall receive annuity only for the time

(c) When a minister resigns his pastoral charge and givfs

fr'Z i p"°^ I'
''°^5''°." ^^ "''^" '°''^*'^ «" «='«'•"« to benefits

I>o°Tk 1- • H^""^ **** repayment of one-half the amount
paid by him into the Fund.

. I' .
'T*'* regular procedure, with a view to the retirement of a

minister and placing his name on the list of beneficiaries, is as
follows :

—

When a minister, from age or infirmity, proposes to retire
from the active duties of the Ministry, he shall make application
in writing to the Presbytery, furnishing whatever informationmay be necessary, and in case of infirmity, a satisfactory medical
certificate.* Tne Presbytery thereupon shall visit his congrega-
tion, and summon them to appear by commissioners at a subse-
quent meeting, that they may be heard for their interests, and
that the Presbytery may confer with them anent a retiring allow-
ance to their minister, to take effect on the acceptance of his
resignation, and any other matters affected by his proposed retire-
ment. The Presbytery shall then consider the whole matter,
record its judgment, and send up the minister's application,
together with its own judgment thereon, and all relative docu-
ments to the General Assembly, through the Assembly's Standing
Committee on The Aged and Infirm Ministers' Fund, which shall
carefully consider them, and transmit them with its own opinion
in reference to the case to the Assembly for final determination.

8. (a) When a minister is allowed by the General Assembly
to retire after ten years' service, he shall receive, if the state
Of the fund permits, an annuity of seventy-five dollars ($75)with ten dollars ($10) for each additional year of service
up to thirty; and for each additional year of service over

is^ii^n^ "P *° ^''^'^' ''""^^^ dollars and fifty cents

(b) Annuities shall be paid either in quarterly or half-yearlv
instalments.

9. (a) A minister who has not paid the annual rate into the
hund shall receive only one-third the amount to which he would

DocISUiifjs5*s.°c<S:.ti':r"'' "" ""'^•' ^""'""'^ ""•» •- '^ *

il
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have b4>en otherwisr #in»i»i.^

(Mmute, of General As^^mbty; ,^5 p* ^" ^'"'^' '" <he Fund"
10. When a minister is allowiJ « ,«.•

years' service in this church Ws^sllal^h "*''".'"" ">«" '«"
of special consideration by the Assembly

'""^' '*"*
''"^J'^'^'

as ;^erd'erh?mttoii;\„^^r,;%tc''h^'^^'
l"^

"°' ^ --"
profession, the committee may IrLnt LTm'h*^?, ?u'

**"*•*» °^ ^i,
which he would be entitled in ..!! * ^ .*"*'' *''* allowance to

12 Wh
«""tied m case of complete disability

12. When a minister, admitted to th» k - '7-
on account of infirmity, r^vws i?, hJ^u ^T^^' °^ '*'« ^"nd
actively in remuneratL^pbyJ^^r.,^*^ ''l

^"'"^ ''"''y «<> engage
:;uced or discontinued.

^'"P'°y'"e"ts, the annuity shall be re-

the"ge^f^'rvent7yeir: he°
'"' '^'"•^ '^'"^ '° »"« ^"nd attain,

from ?he active diti« of' tJe mfn^iJ'""' 'i* T'^''^^* °' ^"'""g
the Fund. ^ °^ *"* ministry, and of being placed upon

from%irF:nd thi"'?^xr' w^ii'r'^"*
"p°" ^"^ --'^y

enquiry, to grant such adSnaT ll.^
' ^'^"' ^^'"^^ "^*^f"'

of the Fund shall permit such adl: 1
,1" ^' '^^ conditions

exceed one hundred7ouirt
^^*''''°"^' allowance in no case to

end^alorl'to Jec^re'rhirrv:'r;"miir'""T"'t^
'^^ "- «" '-'"^

a charge shall become conn^tJJw^''tr^p" *"! '^ '"**"^«1 'nto

»*«"""<>« JOR_^AOMm|STE„,N« THE

(0 That in the meantime the .. erest alone be used.(,\ T|,„. .^ . .

" ""^ '• «^rest alone be used.

ment^f the HoiJ 5v'" •'"
'n^ ^""'^' according to the jude-

stations i;';hu^cnnd't'„^,'; SS^nr ''''''^' " ^'^ -^"-
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the title to the property and the circumttancet and prospects of
the field, for which application is made.

OHrROH BtrilDIKO WW, If.B., F.I.I. , AND IflWVOTTIfDLAND.

The recently incorporated Board of Irustees submitted
regulations to the Synod of the Maritime Provinces in October
last, and the following, which were then adopted by the Synod,
are now adopted by the Assembly.

The Fund shall be employed in the following manner:—

A

portion of it, at the discretion of the Committee, may be used
in loans at interest, on church buildings, to be repaid in instal-
ments, extending over such a period of years as may be deter-
mined on ; and the remainder be kept invested, and the annual
income therefrom be employed in grants to aid congregations in
erecting places of worship, or in liquidating debts on churches.

The Fund shall be administered by tlie Beard, under the
following regulations :

—

(i) "All applications for aid shall come through the Presby-
tery of the bounds ; who shall forward to the Board such recom-
mendations as they may deem proper, and such information as
they may consider necessary, to enable the Board to judge in the
case."

(a) "Before receiving any aid, congregations shall afford to

the Board satisfactory evidence that the Church is held, by a
secure title, in connection with this body, and also that it it

duly insured."

(3) "The amount guaranteed, either as a donation or a loan,

shall be given on the condition of such efforts on the part of

the congregation as may be agreed upon."

(4) "The amount loaned shall be secured to the Board by a

bond and mortgage on the church, or the bond of the trustees,

or otherwise to the satisfaction of the Board."

(5) "Congregations which have received loans from the

Fund, shall in all cases keep their churches insured, at least to

the amount borrowed from the Fund, over and above all indebted-

ness, and loss if any shall be payable to the Board. All

policies of insurance and renewals shall be deposited with the

Board."

(6) "In case a congregation which once received aid from

the Fund, and which has not had its property insured, shall

lose its church by fire, it shall not receive aid from this Fund."

FORKIGN MIsaiONB (wBST) BtriLDINQ TWD.
I. That the Fund shall be used for the erection of Church or

other Mission buildings in Foreign Mission fields.
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obtain .ml (w,,^ {„ ,h, CoiSi!. .?.!.h .* , '''• ?''"•'' •'""
.n.bl. It .„ reach a judgm™, ^^Th. S.' '"'"""""^ «" "1"

4. That the Committee shall have th* ri^u* .« i

priations apart from any application, from ffi^^'"*^* "PP"**"

circum.tance, in their judg,SSria?ran[
'^" "*'^' '"*'"'' '»>•

tORMON ICiailON (BA8T) BtTIMIlfO FTTWD.
The following regulations were udouttd bv th.i Svn~i » .u

Ss;:!™"""""' °"°^'. •"/-nU'".4;s'b;tt

. 'v'^'!"* "** ^""'^ ^ known by th« denipnatinn "Th- /-
tur, P„„ig„ Mission Building Fund. EL.Vm^Sw^n " '

^'"-

.h.^tS.tur;r.tr,:''."4i:?,id""'''^- •"- "•" »""

bu«'^tiLt.,dr.ts;iiii\^r.;'t„°'.^^^

objits
*'"' *'""*' •'* employed in free grants for the above

... S- That all applications for aid shall come through th.Mission Council Presbytery, or whatever Zy s en^tms LSk * ^-T't'
°'''"'«^' °' '^'^ «"«"<=!*' affairs^of the Mission

a. the'v m^v H^'
application is mad , with such recommenSns

^n^A^ ^ *'"'" P^P®""' «"** ''"'^h information as they mavcons.der necessary to enable the Committee to judge in tS

atin*n, I^^\ ^!^^
Committee shall have the right to make appropri-

H^r.^? * from any applications from the field. shoEld thecircumstances m their judgment warrant.

AtrOMKNTATION (wEST) BT7ILDING FTTND.

^rPoJinJm * '" '''* meantime the Fund be for the purpose oferectmg Manses m augmented charges in Ontario and Quebec.
2. That meanwhile interest alone be used, and in free crants

Commltti.'° " ^'"^^'"*"* °^ '^' Assembly's Augmentation

PriL^''^*
application for a grant must come through thePresbytery of the bounds, which-if it recommended the mak-ing of the grant—shall report as to the title to the property, the
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total vmt nnd thr proportion that the rongregation may br ex-
pected to lubscribe.

4. That the Asnembly's Augmentation Committre be
instructed to apply the interest for this year as wisely as
possible, and to report to the next Assembly any additional
regulations, or changes in regulations, that its experience may
suggest.

FRKNCH KVANOBT.UATION (BUILDING FUND).

I. That until otherwise ordered by the Ijeneral Assembly,
the capital be invested and the interest alone be expended.

a. That the Board be authorized to make loans or grants in
aid of buildings for Mission purposes on the recommendation
of Presbyteries, according to the circumstances of each applica-
tion, to an annual amount not exceeding the accrued interest.

3. That the Board be instructed, before making a loan or
^rnnt, to satisfy itself as to the title to the property. (Minute%
190a, pp. 5a, 304, 305).

1
'
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WWM or DHO FOR NOVA RCOTM.
This indenture made dav nf • _

of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred ..„H
'" y*""

(name of grantor) of in the Coimv of .
^•^''"

•••d v^Mfe of the said .^^^L^ «
(ocrupation)

o' in the Coum of
"'

'K^/'\ ^''' «"d
mentioned, of the second part. Whereas bCrh' ? ''"'''"«^'"

Province any relieious socieiv o. *!. •'' '*"* '"^^ «' this

Nova Scotia! havPnT^S on'
t"

tar^'^conv"
°'

'''^'V'^"^
'"

•ny purpose in connection wi?h such Lletv or
'"'"'" "' ^-^"^ '°'

entitled and empowered so to do .nJ^. u^
congregation, are

Congregation of 1 '
''"d. whereas the Presbyterian

Chufch^in Canada have cH-casion"r''."L"
^'"^ '^' Pre.bJterian

land, and premist h^^ein^f e^des HbS "andTr^'^"' '"^

^i^-^ heen ^y^^'^^^t.^^
tbned Now. thi. 'nd^r'^^ll^e XTST J^-^r ^of the first part, in consideration of (he sum o ff.*^.

the said parties of hi' .1 '^
bargam, sell and convey unto

office, all and singular that cTr^
^"''

"l^
'^''' -'""^^^ors in

premises, situate. fy^ng'anSbe.w"" Th^r"-
"' '''''[ f '-'• -"^

o/ vronert^) ,7, Z f .

''"^'^«'" tnscr/ description
of ^nd r •'fu .u '

*'^''* ''"^ '° "lo'd fhe said parcel or tra.t

the said land fnr fU ^f"^
congregation, free access to

the same is er^tJ i''"?."'*'
°^ ^'"*^*'"^ ^^^ ^^'"•'- ^«"<1 «f'^'-

thesame frLT V ^^ ^^"^ P'^P*''' ^"^ "*«*f"' reparation of

hereafter r
* '*! '"""' ^"'^ "P°" '"^'»^'^'- *'•"«*• ^t all times

Ty du7v Lr^L'Tii '^" .'"*"'^'^^ °' '^'^ ^«'d congregation, orany duly accredited minister, with the sanction of the Kirk
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Session of the said congregation, to preach and perform reli-
gious services in the Church erected, or to be erected, upon the
same. And it is he-eby declared, that in the event of the
death, removal, <:-iii,ni);;on, withdrawal, or dismissal from
membership with ; a said Fresh; tarian Congregation at
aforesaid, of any of the said p.i des of the second part, or their
successors, Trust es in this tn st, then in any of such cases the
said congregation ii ^ i> eeting duly called in pursuance of
Section Seventeen of the Chapter hereinbefore mentioned,
shall and may appoint a person or persons in the room and
place of such of the said parties of the second part, and their
successors, as may die, remove, resign, withdraw, or be dis-
missed as aforesaid, such Trustees so named and appointed by
the said congregation being members in full communion with
the said Church, and resident within the bounds of the said
congregation, and such persons so appointed, and their suc-
cessors, shall have the same powers, rights and duties, and be
subject to the same trusts as the said parties of the second part,
and such appointments shall be regularly recorded in the
Minute Book of the said congregation, and such record duly
signed by the Chairman and Secretary of the meeting at which
such appointments are made, shall be taken and admitted as
evidence of such persons being authorized Trustees in Law and
Equity, and such duly appointed Trustees, together with the
Minister of the said congregation, shall form a Board for the
transaction of the aflfairs of the said (Church, Manse or Bury-
ing Ground, as the case may he), at the meeting of which
Board three members shall form a quorum, and be competent
to transact the business of the said trust, subject to revision
by any meeting of the said congregation, duly called as afore-
said, whose instructions the said parties of the second part,
and their successors in this trust, shall be bound to carry into
effect.

(Insert the usual covenants if deemed necessary.)

In witness whereof the said parties have hereunto set their

ha.ids and seals the day and year first above written.
Signed, sealed and delivered

in the presence of

FORM OF DEED OF CONVETANCB OF LAND TO TRX78TEBB OF
OONQREGATION FOR THB XTSB AND BBNKFIT OF OON-

GRBOATIONS IN NEW BRtTNBWIOK.

Congregation, incorporated under provisions of Act of

General Assembly of New Brunswick, 22 Victoria, Cap. 6; see

i,
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also Act 38 Victoria Pan
provisions of first named Act

"''' '"^ ^^'''' «"<! effectual the
ihis Indenture, made the* w» rour Lord one thousand nine hundred aVd'

'" '""^ y-" -^

OomlLn of Canada TJ^..^?Xn °7^^^^""^'^''^
'" ^

Jccomw a par^v hereto in token 0/ *
''^

'f-'
"'^^'^ ^''^o

f'*«'• «"rf right of dower in th^ /U'*' ^f^Q^ishment ofby conveyed, and of Jl heTir^LlV'^' Ti.^'''^''^^' ^^re-
)r^ law or equity) of the firsfpl^t and

'"''^ %' '^ *^' *«"^«
fees 0/ Church) beine at th^^!^!' . • (Names of Trus-
and appointed of ^er^ «7? ^ "* '""^ ^''^ Trustees^Josen
t^ey are trustees) biJra fodr^JltTc'

"^/'^"^'^^ «/ ^'^^^
name of /ig__ jy/,^,- °°°y Po''t'c and corporate bv th^

J/
CA«roA) an^d' a? ^^^^00^^.':^! ''', T^orateVme

Whereas the congregation nftK^U °^ *''« second part.
(here fill in the^^T JL; '

* ^'^'^y^^^'^^n Church
anrf Province ofNewBrL "T^ "^ "'^' <^ounty
gregafon in connection S "^he T'k\ .^'*' « <=«"-
Canada," and the above-nampH «.

Presbyterian Church in
Trustees of said ConTelaSon^frT °^ '^' '^^°"<i Part are
the provisions of the'^Aft T'the ?.?°'?"/'"'^ "PP^'"*"" ""dex
Province of New Brunswici entidS «'i ^T"'^}^ «' '^e said

"Jg the Synod of the Church k^ " ^^* '°'" 'ncorporat-
Church of New Brunswick and th^" ^^ ^''^ Presbyferian
connection therewith," pLssedfn Jh/r'^' congregations in
Her late Majesty Victoria and ^hJ.h

*!\«";y-««cond year of
clauses and provisions of ' same a e -«H

"' T^ '^' ^^^^'«'
several congregations of said Churchy • xf^P'"^*''^ *« the
connection or communion vth.Hre!L '?..^T Brunswick in

eighth year of rV'""'^''^'' aforesaid, pas

inflJeTnion^'orSrtairSsJ^'?^- '^' ^f''^ "^" Act reVpe^'t:
and whereas the sal? Trustees 'an "^Lj?"'"^''^^

*'^«'-^'" "-'"ed."
and appointed as by first mL." 5 *

^^^^^sors, to be chosen
tioned, are by said^rs Tct rnn«f-/.'ii

''
^l''^^*^

«"d »"«"-
corporate in deed and name and i,"!^ t ^^ P°''»'*«= «"d
«ver by such name as S h/ -^f" ^^^^ succession for
such respective congrelatbn «, f"^"^ ^'^"" ^"^ "^'"^d by
Congregation, the n!mfo th. cJ5V°''P°'"^*" "^'"^ «' such
said parties of th. "eTond oa« ,^^'V°T'^"''°" °' ^^''^h ^^e
specially named as (KpZ ^I// '

^'•"stees as aforesaid, being{here fill ,n particularly the corporate
V
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name of Church); and the Trustees of such have power and
capacity to purchase, receive, take, hold and enjoy for the sole use
and benefit of the respective congregation worshipping in the
Church in the place aforesaid, and by whom the choice and ap-
pointmer* of such Trustees may have bepn made ; and whereas the
said congregation of the said ihere fill in corporate name)
are desirous of purchasing and taking a conveyance of the lands
and premises hereinafter mentioned and described, for the use and
benefit of the congregation of said respective Church aforesaid,
in accordance with the provisions of the said first recited Act.
Now this Indenture witnesseth, that the said party {or parties)
of the first part, for and in consideration of the sum of
lawful money of Canada, to him (or them) well and truly paid
by the said the parties of the second part in their corporate
capacity as Trustees aforesaid, the receipt whereof is hereby
acknowledged, hath (or have) given, granted, bargained, sold
and conveyed, and by these presents doth {or do) give, grant,
bargain, sell and convey unto the said the Trustees of {here
fill in the name of Church) and their successors, the following
lands and premises situate, lying and being in the {fill in
place, County and Province) and described as follows: {here
fill in description of lands.) To have and to hold the same,
with all rights, privileges and appurtenances thereto belonging,
unto the said ^'-~ Trustees of {here fill in corporate name of
Church) and . ;• successors in office for ever, chosen and
appointed as before recited Act of Assembly is directed
and mentioned .^i the use of the said respective Congregation
aforesaid, according to and under the provisions of the said
Act of the General Assembly, so passed in the twenty-second
year of the reign of Her late Majesty.

(If thought necessary, the usual covenants of warranty
may be inserted as follows) :

—
And the said party of the first part doth for himself his

heirs, executors and administrators, covenant to and with the
said, the Trustees of {corporate name) and their successors in

office, that he is seized of the said land and premises hereby
conveyed, or intended so to be, as a good estate of inheritance,
free from all incumbrance, and that he has good right and title

to sell the same in manner aforesaid, and that he, his heirs,

executors and administrators, will for ever warrant and defend
the same unto the said the Trustees of {corporate nume) and
their successors for ever.

(If grantors being more than one person, covenants as
follows) :

—
Sll

ii
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And the said A. B f n

executors ard administrators ™| t .""'' ""'' "' "»lr heirs

•nd their successors for ever. (corporofe name)*n witness wher^nf *»,=. -j
hath (or Aa.e) heSo tVhis foTU^M^^'^f'^ °' '^^ «-t partand year first above written ^

*^ *^"^^ ''^"'^ «"d seal the day
S>'gned, sealed and delivered

>n presence of

It is not necessary that th^ . ,
^' **•

T^k'V^ ^^^' but ff de^rabie to".?
of second part shouldby the Chairman of Trustees sLrn^K-'"'

'' '^"""'^ *>« ««cuted
Trustees, and Affixing the s^:. ofreVo'^oSn"^ ^^^^^-"^ ^

r/^« • <^hairman of Trustees of r^'[Corporate Name.^ by orX of Tru^s^eeT"''^*
^''^'^

On this

I^B THE PROVINCE OP QUMEC.

^"^
. . before the under.i.n^^H"^!^""''^"'^

"'"^ hundred
Province of Quebec, residing at the^ ^"'"'^ ^"'"''^ f^-" the

of the first part ; and „„ .'•Th'"^""'^
appeared

whirh -A
^'^^''yterian Church at " nf J'"'*^' °' '^"^

Which said partes declared .,n<^ .,' °t the second part
Whereas there exists at I T' ^"'^ N^^^'-y- «« follows

:

Province of Quebec, a con^re^atiii^S°D"*^°' '" «aid
nection with the PrUbytS Surch in ?^^*^r""'""^' '" -"-
the said congregation desires to f/u«

""^''^
' ^"^ whereas

hereinafter mentioned, and for that n„".
conveyance of the land

minute of appointment hereto annif,J ^^'^ ^"' ^PP"^" ^y the
and the undersigned Notar^ f" ^?' ^^"^ ^'&"«J hy the parties
to the Act of tfi'l'^pr^S. ntitlS"^tn 'Xi

have-pu'rsuant
•Jnion of certain Presbv^Arial, r>i! l " ^"^^ respect ng the
chapter 6a of the 38^S of He^M '• '^t^ "am'ed. " 1>eing
the parties of the second MrtT^.t^

^^J^^ty Victoria-appointed
under the provisions of £?d 7c7lnH T u^'.

'""'^ conVeyance
same to themselves and Jhlir '

^^ *°.''°'^ «"<* Possess the
Trustees of the PrihJ." '"''''^u' l^

^''^ "^""^^^ "The
i'resbytenan Church at " under
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I

the provisions of said Act. Now these present and I, the said
Notary, witness that the said party of the first part acknow-
ledged and confessed to have sold and conveyed; and by these
present, doth sell and convey, with promise of warranty against
ail evictions and encumbrances, unto the said -arties of the
second part present and accepting thereof for themselves and
their successors, in their capacity af6resaid, forever, the follow-
ing property, to wit

:

The parties of the second part
declared to have a perfect knowledge of the said property,
having seen and viewed the same previous hereto, and bc'ng
satisfied therewith. The property sold was acquired by the
party of the first part, as follows

:

The said property is
held under the tenure of . The party of the first part
declared and covenanted that the said property is free and clear
of all encumbrances whatsoever. To have, hold, use, and enjoy
the said, sold premises unto the parties ^f the second part and
their successors, in their capacity aforesaid, as their own proper
freehold forever, by virtue of these presents, and to enter upon
and take possession of the property forthwith. The present sale
and conveyance is thus made for and in consideration of the
price or sum of . And it is hereby declared that the
said parties of the second part and their successors shall hold the
said land for the sole use and benefit of the said congregation,
as well for the site of a Church, Chapel, Meeting House, School.
Manse, Glebe, or Burial Ground (as the congregation may direct),
as for the support and maintenance of Public Worship and the
propagation of Christian knowledge, acco.Jing to the doctrines,
discipline and modes of worship of the said Presbyterian Church
in Canada. And upon further trust, that the said parties of the
second part and their successors shall and will well and truly
obey, perform and fulfil, and permit and suffer to be obeyed,
performed and fulfilled, with respect to the said lands, and to
any Church, or other building or buildings now erected, or to be
erected upon said lands, or to any burial ground (if the said
congregation, the Presbytery and ihs Synod, within whose
bounds and under whose inspection and ecclesiastical jurisdic-
tion the said congregation shall from time to lime be, and the
General Asse-nbly, or other Supreme Court cf the said Presby-
terian Church in Canada, v/hether under its present name, or any
other name it may from time to time hereafter assume

; provided
that, and so far only as such orders and directions are, and shall

be, within the scope of the authority of such persons and bodies
respectively, according to the laws, customs and usages of the
said Church. And with respect to the election and appointment
of successors to the said parties of the second part, such sue-
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Victoria. And with respec to L. ^*"'
K'^'

°^ "^'^ •'^«J>s >
hereby declared that the^ shlll b^ r^" °^ '^'^ '^^"«'««''.

'' is

Irustees by the aforesaid Act
'''''""'' ^o^^-rred or, such

a/rntel^It.X'pil^'';, S' .tf7 "^ --iteration, price
thecate the proper'ty heret sold Tn ft'o^'f''!

^^^^'^''^ ^''p-
first part. • " '" '"^^or of the party of the

mafn7tolI%f' *' '^ ^'"'"^'^ -'^«" «« Mance re-

covenant clause.
require the usual insurance

Dame' "' '"^

'"""Sif"^^'^!^
P"-^^^"'^' ^PP^-^ and intervened

duly authorized, v^ho rat tied' Tn? °'
f'

""''' P^^^' -"dT/l^'
and voluntarily renouncS to all rth.'°f:;'"'^

'^^ present 'sale,
ary or conventional, ^n^aU othe^^l °- ^°^^^ ^^ether customl
or her children, born or to Se l^rT

™°"'^' "^^^"^^ ^^ich she
said property hereby sold.

' ""^^ °'' '"'&*'t ^"ve upon

Done and passed at :„ .u^ «ffiNotary, under the number t^
°'"''! °' the said

and signed by the said n^rfiil "^^?u hundred and
of the said Notary. subscrib1nt^.f? '.i,'^"*''

^"^ '" '^^ Presence
them duly read.

'"''^^"^mg after these presents had been to

FORM OF DEED FOR ONTARIO.
This Indenture, made the Ho rnme hundred and ;„ „ ^ ^'

,
one thousand

short forms of Conveyances befu,£!"'^T'^ f ^
l*'^

^^^ respecting

(rru,<e«.) of the sSnd p;rt an?"
^^'"''*'^?

°/ l'^
'^^* P^^'

of the first part, of the thi?d part Whereas Tll^r
'^'

""''
i'-"^*^

are a congregation of the religious Si ^^"""^Oregatton)
ter.an Church in Canada ; and TheS th^^-r '^' ^"''^y

Renglous In^stitutions in^hrPro'vLe^T^f ^L^^^^^^^^ ^^
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M^irr''"'""- °^ '^^ ^*^* P^^^^ '" *he thirty-eighth year of H.rMajesty s reign, intituled "An Act resoectin^ th/ • ,

rSd ^''•^^^y^-'- ?"-"- the^inTm^^" 'a^d "wherea"the said congregation have appointed Trusteed tn ^Z

provisions of the said Acts VnT P^ i ^
""'^*'' '^^

;u„t • -J .
/Acts. ivow this Indenture witnpccofhthat in consideration of now miH hv tK« -^ ^ '"esseth,

doth grant unto the said party of the second part their successor^and assigns forever, all and singular Tr. hJ,7
*"*^''^ successors

-id lands of the s^id partiefolte second^a^ t^e^r '^'ccfsso':

ZiT^"%''^""^' ^••"^'^ hereinafter expressed and dec3And the said party of the first part covenants w"th the sSdparties of the second part, that he has the right tT convey The
any aflfthTjS'' "'T'^^V'l ^^'^^"^ P^^' "otwithstan'dingany act of the said party of the first part; and that the said

Sr feX:r:i ^''' T' ""''' ^"'^^ ^ssession'of ?he Sid
fZtJ/ , 'V,,^" incumbrances; and that the said party of

InH M
P^'' •'^'" P'.^^"^^ '^^ *•''« d«^ds enumerated hereunder

partie'oT th^i '° h' ""f' ^^^'^ ^' *»>« -P«-« ^f the saTdparties of the second part; and that he, the said party of the

hlJul' !
^°"\7 ^'.* *° ^"^"'"^^^ '^^ s^id lands; and tha!

hi hT i ^ '^^ *?"* P«'"ty of the third part here-by bars her dower in the said lands. And it is hereby decfar^

Ea 1 Hn^/Tu •'^•Tr ^^ }^^ ^^'^""^ P^^^' ^"d their Jucces^r^shall hold the said lands for the sole use and benefit of the saidcongregation, for the site of a church or meeting house burlLlground and residence for the minister (as the said congr'egat onS f ^r '°
"u"^"

'^''^''^' ^"^ ^^' the support and main en-

fLZ ''"^i"' '^"'"'''JP'
^"^ '^^ propagation of Christian know-

of fh; <Sh p"^ i°/^?
^'''^'^"''• ^'^^'P''"«' «"d modes of worship

nroSln f rf^^'-lf".^''"''*^^
'" ^«"^^«> ^"d subject to the

saw oartI, nf .H
'^''^ ^'*'- ^"^ "P°" '"--ther trust that thesad par les of the second part, and their successors, shall and

suffer to be obeyed, performed and fulfilled, with respect to the

ITJ^J, /° k"^
'"''"!;"'' ^-^ '''^'' ''""ding or buildings now

erected, or to be erected upon the said lands; or to anv burialground. If the said lands or any part thereof shall be us'ed as aburial ground, the lawful orders and directions respectively of
the said congregation, the Deacon's Court, if any, the Kirk
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Session of thp ku;a „„
respectively, whh n vvhose^TSndr' '!;•" ^^^^^-^""^^ «"^ Synod

t^me to time be. and the General s '""hf^"""^"
shall from

Court of the Presbyterian Church nrr'' ""' '''^^'- Supreme
o the election and appoinn'"nT o n w" Tn " .

''"^. ^^''^
•"^'^P-'^t

hat a jreneral meeting of the said rnn
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and on the in every fift""'^"''."'"''

^''"^'^^ ^nd
notice, read to the cong^e/atioraV^hT^^'"' ^?"^^ ''^ '^ -"'''en
on each of the two next JrecedinJ sluT "I

P"''"^ ^^--^hip.
mm.ster, or other person aonSL ^V

•"^'' ^^ ^^^ officiating
rom any cause, .he^meeUnnhLl 1. . Tl"^^ '"""'' ^ut if"!

«t shall be called in like m .nn
^^ ^^'^ °" ^^at day, then

reques. of the Trus "es or nT
^"''

u
"'"^ "'^^^ ^ay, at the

in full communion ^^n/an/SVmif" "'
V'^

con.^^e^a.ion
occasion shall require • and nf cm l"^^^"'>;

'"ay be adjourned as
ing the said cong'regation shal e c't and^anno'"I

^'^'""^"^^ •"-^-
by the votes of the majoritv of fhl u^^

'"' Trustees
in full communion "h n p'resent Tu7h T

"' "" --^-"e^ation
bers of the Presbyterian Church" in r

T^'"'^'?^^ to be mem-
>on. And it is hereby further H-< ^" -^ '" ^"" ^""i'"""-
tees shall respectiveh- hlld nm

"^ •^' ^^^ "•-"^ ^rus-
of their successors. exTeptt the Tas'e o^H .h''

-PPointment
ceasing to be a member nf.hi d I

«f. death, resignation, or
in full communion^nd that in ^I''''-''''''''"

^^"'"^h in Canad..
his term of offlce. die restn or . "7 I''"'*'""

^^^"' ^^^'^"^

Presbyterian Chu;ch !n Canad, nTlT " ""' ^ "'^mber of the
ing Trustees shall have aU Ihrn. I

'o-^imun.on, the remain-
for all purposes of these nresen I L^'

1"' ''"^^^
; and shal..

congregation- un^L th7 f '
-^"^ """ Trustees of the said

a nfwVuste;,"or:ew TruS'tnTh/'f '''f
'' ^° '^^'^^^

Trustees so dying resi^nirl •
P'''''*' "^ ^"y Trustee or

Presbyterian Sch t^'a^nad" Tf'f'uil
'" '^ ^ "^"''^'- °^ ^»'''

said congregation may at anv tnJ i

'"."•^•""n.on
; but the

notice, read to the co^^^re^l Pu^'^'^'Tfi^ '^^"^d by written
other person appornteSfofi^".^-"

'^' "^'^iating Minister, or
Worship on each of iL T '^^ '^'"^' ^^ '^^ ^lose of Public
notice shall be given L the r T\ P^"^'"^ ^^''''^'^'' ^hich
of any sever mlber, of th?

the remaining Trustees, or
appoint by the vXs of -» ^^ ^""^'"^'-'f'"" >" f"" communion.
.regation^n Urc^mlu'nirr^' prott"^'"'"^ 1-

'^'^ ^°"-

new Trustees to fill fnr fj, -I
P^

'
"^ "'^*' Trustee or

vacancy or vacancies caus.H
''"'^? °' '^^'^ '''''' "^ «'^^^^. anv

further declaritharaminV%''^°'^'^'^- '^"^ '' '^ herebyeciared that a mmute of every such election or appoint-
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ment, whether made at a regular meeting, or at any adjourned
or 8p«;ial meeting, shall be entered in a book to be kept for the
purpose, and shall be signed by the person who presides at the
meeting; and such minute, so signed, shall, for all purposes
connected with these presents, be sufficient evidence of the fact
that the persons therein named were elected and appointed at
such meeting ; but the omission or neglect to make or sign such
minute shall not invaUdpte the election or appointment. And
it is hereby further declared that in case at any time the said
Trusteeship shall for any reason become wholly vacant, so that
there shall be no remaining Trustee, the Moderator and Clerk
of the Presbytery, within whose bounds and ui.der whose juris-
diction the said congtegation shall be, shall thereupon forthwith
become and be Trustees under these presents until others are
duly appointed, and i at any time thereafter the Presbytery may
cause notice to be given from the pulpit at each diet of worship
on two consecutive Sabbaths, requiring the said congregation
to proceed to the appointment of new Trustees ; and if the said

congregation shall not in the meantime have appointed new
Trustees in the manner hereinbefore provided, it shall be lawful
for the said Presbytery, aft^r four weeks from the last giving of

such notice, to appoint new Trustees to act for the residue of the

then current term of office, every such appointment to be made
by resolution duly entered in the minutes of the Presbytery, and
communicated to the congregation by notice from the pulpit

;

and the Trustees so appointed shall from the time of communi-
cation of their appointment to the congregation, be the Trustees

for the residue of such term of office for the purpose of these

presents. Provided '^o, and it is hereby declared, that if at

any time theie shall cease to be an organized congregation

entitled to the use, benefit and enjoyment of the said lands,

then, and as often as that shall occur, it shall be lawful for the

Presbytery within the bounds of which the said land is situated,

to fill any vacancy in the said Board of Trustees, and the said

lands shall thenceforth be held subject to such trusts, and for

such purposes for the benefit of the Presbyterian Church in

Canada, as the General Assembly or other Supreme Court of the

Church may declare, limit or appoint.

In witness whereof, the said parties of the first and third parts

have hereto set their hands and seals, and the said parties of the

second part have hereto set their common seal.

Signed, sealed and delivered

in the presence of
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PROVINCE OF MANITOBA.
By Manitoba Statute, 46 and 47 Vict., ch. 36. a form of deed

for Church property is given, but the system of land transferknown as the Torrens system, is now partially in force, and
will probably be made compulsory at an early date. Conpreca-
ti< ns desiring to take advantage of the Arts respecting the holdinl:
of lands by Trustees (Con. Stat. Man., ch. 50; 46 and 47 Vict^
Ch. 36J, should hold their annua! meeting on the third Tuesday
in January, ir. ?ach year.

NORTH-WEBT TERRITORIES.
The system of land transfer known as the Torrens system is

in force under Rev. Stat. Can., ch. 51, and Dominion Stat, m
and SI Vict., ch. 30. The holding of lands in trust for religious
societies and congregations is provided for by Ordinance No «
of 1886. ^

MODEL OEEO.

This indenture made (in duplicate) the day of
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

In pursuance of the Act respecting Short Forms of Inden-
tures :

Between

of the first part,
and as Trustees for the congregation of Church, in the
County of in the Province of Manitoba, being a con-
gregation of the Presbyterian Church in Canada, of the second
part.

Witnesseth that in consideration of lawful money of
Canada, now paid by the said parties of the second part, to the
said part of the first part (the receipt whereof is hereby

acknowledged) the said part of the first
part do grant unto the said parties of the second
part, their successors and assigns forever

:

All and singular, th certain parcel or tract
of land and premises situate, lying and being

To have and to hold unto and to the use of the said parties
of the second part, and their successors, as Trustees for the
congregation of

Church, in the said County and
Province forever.

The said part of the first p>rt covenant with
the said part of the second part that ha the
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r'fght to convey the said Undi tc »h. -:-j

And the said parties of th*
possession of the said lands free'^frcTSS'enCbr'.n'ce. '"" ''"'**

And the said part „* .u «

requisite.
u.ances of said lands as may be

And the said part ^t n. c
with the said parties of the second I'rtthar'' '""'T'done no act to encumber the said laSSs

^^

And the said part nt ^k- c .

:Jf/rV"'-'-s of the second part all
"'' """''

'"^'T'
^°

said lands. "^ " claims upon the

(dowkr)

Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of

mentioned. dollars, the consideration therein

Witness

:

Manitoba :

County of

Endorsement.

I.

of the of
in the County of

TO WIT
: J make oath and say :

•^-^truJen^' L^'LZ:^T'^^^^^ ^^e within

executed by
«"P'»cate thereof duly signed, sealed and

2 Th.f ti, -J •
^ P**"' thereto,

the
'""^ «nstrument and duplicate were executed at

' ^*'** ' know the said part

and^dupUcale.^
^"^ "" subscribing witness to the said instrumonl
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Sworn before me at
in the County nt
*his tJuv of
In the year of our Lord, 19 ,
A Con.-nissioner for taking Affidavits in B.

»37

)

R.. 4c.

Made the ^av of
one thousand nine hundred and

'"
fn^*"

°' *•"'
V*''*''"Religious Institutions Art " a„,i •

pursuance of the
Property ConveyincHct "

'betteen
'" P""-"V 'he "Real

Bnt.h Columbia, of the First PaTld ^ ^L's'^ZT^J
connTctbn'";!;!;^ Z''p%tnXn TH T ? -"S-^^^t-" in

whereas, the said con^re^Hon ^ hS"'"''' J"
.9«"«<1«- "nrf

ance of the lands her^fnffterm.nt- 1 "'."*'
i^'''"^ " ~"^«y-

site of a church meefTn^h
'""'t'oned and described for the

t.;i.rea,/the said corgrSo'^n ha°;'"'"'
•''^' f """"''' «»''

of the sUnd part Trusffes °to ^hor^TnTt^ -^^ ^'^ P^^^'*»
perpetual succession to be ap^inTi Tn thP

'"
^"r«^°" «"

specified the said lands m^lhL If 1^^ '"^""*'' hereinafter

o(°.nT!"d'»eSs i?u"l''T'"'
^"""''i" Parcel or .rac.

llcularly described as follows :— "'°" ""

secoS i?^' 'Jr? '° ''*' "" "'"I '»"* "> 'ke said parties of Ihe

lie .rLV.ti„Sr.,''pr':;sifT„d'Sr "" °"'«"" ''°"

ParHe^f'^nl'TparKfa' ""' """
LT.T' t".

"" "''
the said lands to fhi^ LJ *• r .

^^^ *''* '•^*'* *« convey

standing anV act of th. « T"''^"
°'

'f^
''''^**"** P*'''' "^t'^'*-

g any act of the sa.d part of the first part, and the
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said parties of the s«cond part shall have quiet possession ol the
said lands free from all encumbrances.

And the said part of the first part covenant with the laid
parties of the second part that will execute such further
assurances of the said lands as may be requisite.

And the said part of the first part covenant with the said
parties of the second part that ha done no act to en-
cumber the said land.

4 nd the said part of the first part release to the said par-
ties of the second part all claims upon the said lands.

And it is hereby declared that the said parties of the second
part and their successors shall hold the said lands for the sole
use and benefit of the said Congregation for the site of a Church,
meeting-house, hospital, school or manse (as the said congrega-
tion may from time to time direct) and for the support and
maintenance of Public Worship and the propagation of Christian
knowledge according to the doctrines, discipline and modes of
worship of the said Presbyterian Church in Canada and subject
to the provisions of the said "Religious Institutions Act."

And upon further trust that the said parties of the second
part, and their successors, shall and will well and truly obey,
perform, and fulfil and permit and suffer to be obeyed, per-
formed and fulfilled with respect to the said lands and to any
church or other building or buildings now erected or hereafter
to be erected upon the said lands the lawful orders and direc-
tions respectively of the said congregation, the Kirk Session of
the said congregation, the Presbytery and Synod respectively
within whose bounds and under whose inspection and ecclesiasti-
cal jurisdiction the said congregation shall from time to time
be and the General Assembly or other Supreme Court of the
Presbyterian Church in Canada.

And it is hereby further decUred that in the event of death,
removal, resignation or withdraval or dismissal from member-
ship with the said congregation of of any of the said
parties of the second part or their successors, Trustees in this
trust, then, in any of such cases the said congregation may, at the
regular annual meeting thereof or at any special meeting called
by written notice read to the congregation by the officiating
minister or other person appointed to read the same at the close
of public worship on each of the two next preceding Sabbaths
which notice shall be given at the request of the remaining
Trustees or of any seven members of the congregation in full
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communion, appoint by the votes of a majority of the members
of the congregation in full communion then present, a new
Trustee or new Trustees to fill any vacancy or vacancies caused
as aforesaid, such Trustees so namfd and appointed being mem-
bers in full communion of ihe said congregation and resident
within the province.

And such person or persons so appointed and their successors
shall have the same powers, rights and duties and be subject to
the same trusts as the said parties of the second part.

And it is hereby further declared that a minute of every such
election or appointment as aforesaid, whether made at a regular
annual meeting of ihe congregation or at any special meeting,
shall be entered in the minute lt.H>k of the said congregation
and shall be signe<l by the chairman and secretary of the
meeting at which such appointments are made and such minute
shall for all purposes connected with these presents be sufficient
evidence both at law and in equity of the fart that the persons
therein named were elected and appointed at such meeting

;

but the omission or neglect to make or sign such minute shall
not invalidate the election or appointment.

And it is hereby further declared that in case any Trustee
shall die, resign or cease to be a member in full communion,
the remaining Trustee or Trustees shall have al! the powers of
the full board, and shall for all purposes of these presents he
Trustees of the said congregation until the congregation shall
appoint a new Trustee or new Trustees in the place of any Trus-
tee or Trustees so dying or resigning or ceasing to be a member
of the congregation in full communion.

And it is hereby further declared that in ca.se at any time the
said Trusteeship shall become wholly vacant, so that there shall
be no remaining Trustee, the Moderator and Clerk of the Pres-
bytery within whose bounds and under whose jurisdiction the
said congregation shall be. shall thereupon forthwith become
and be Trustees under these presents until others are duly
appointed, and at any time thereafter the Presbytery may cause
notice to be given from the pulpit at each diet of worship on two
consecutive Sabbaths, requiring the said congregation to proceed
to the appointment of new Trustees, and if the said congregation
shall not in the meantime have appointed new Trustees in the
manner hereinbefore provided, it shall be lawful for the said Pres-

bytery, after four weeks from the last giving of such notice, to

appoint new Trustees who 5hal! he members in fvil! mmmuninn
of the said congregation, every such appointment to be made by
resolution duly entered In the minutes of the Presbytery, and
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communicated to the congregation by notice from the ouloitand the Trustees so appointed shall fmm th^ »• * PU'P".

benefit use and enjoyment of the said ifndf. then a.Sls oftenas that shall occur, it shall be lawful for thi. Pr«K^ol -l-
the bounds of which the said land is si uated to fiM^n^'

'^'^'"

'^uiid'i^jf ^f:^ °i:

^^"^^^«^' -'I therdlknS and^'ilXroJbuildings erected thereon shall be thenceforth held subiwf Z
tertn ChuUln'r '"?

''''''^T
'°^ '""^ benefit of the K^by-terian Church m Canada, as the General Assembly or other

Signed, sealed and delivered \
in the presence of /

LAND REGISTRY ACT.

FOR ^. .KER OF A DXED.

know the contents thereof, and that execut^thls^^e voluntarily, and that 'of the full age ortwe^n^^!;:

Oflki
3?**"°"^ *'*'*''*^' ' ''^^^ hereto set my hand and Seal of

tu /• , > tbis day ofm the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
Notary Pttblio, or Justioe of thb Pbacb.

FORM OF MORTOAOB.

day of one thousand nine
This indenture made

hundred and

In pursuance of the Act respecting short forms of Mortgages •

Between o o
•

^ /.
hereinafter called the "Mortca«'ors" n1

the first part, and "The Bo«-d of M«,age«,ent erf tS^Chur^
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tract of land

at

and Manse Building Fund of the Presbyterian Church in Canadafor Manitoba and the Northwest " '-nurcn in t-anada

the "Mortgagees" of the secrd 'part.
hereinafter called

Witnesseth, that in consideration of dollars of lawful

sriaet "'"'vtEr '^^ \ ^^'1 Mortgagers ii':lrJ
th» !!;!Fm .

^^^^ T^*P* ""^^^^^ '^ hereby acknowledged),
the said Mortgagor do grant and mortgage unto the saidMortgagees, their successors and assigns forever

All and singular th certain parcel or
and premises, situate lying and being

Provided this Mortgage to be void on payment of
dollars of lawful money of Canada, with interest
per cent, per annum as follows

:

and Taxes and performance of Statute Labor

*u Jif ^^ Mortgagor covenant with the said Mortgagees
that the Mortgagor will pay the mortgage money and interest,
and observe the above proviso.

That the Mortgagor ha a good title in fee simple to the
said lands

:
And that he ha the right to convey the said

lands to the Mortgagees : And that on default the Mortgagees
shall have quiet possession of the said lands, free from all en-
cumbraAces.

And that the said Mortgagor will execute such further
assurance of the said lands as may be requisite.

(title deeds.)

And that the said Mortgagor ha done no act to encumber
the said lands.

And that the said Mortgagor will insure and keep insured
the buildings on the said lands to the amount of not less than

dollars currency.

And that the said Mortgagor do release to the said Mort-
gagees all claims upon the said lands, subject to the
said proviso.

Provided that the said Mortgagees on default of payment
for may giving notice enter on and
lease or sell the said lands.

Provided that the Mortgagees may distrain from arrears of
interest.

Provided that in default of payment of the interest hereby
secured, the principal hereby secured shall become payable';
provided that until default of payment the Mortgagor shall
have quiet possession of the said lands.
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Received on the day of the date of this Indenture from the

Mortgagee: the sum of dollars, being the full considera-

tion therein mentioned.

In witness whereof, the said parties hereto have hereunto set

their hands and seals.

Signed, sealed and delivered, \
in the presence of /

FORMS FOR BEQUESTS. Etc.

!

8TNOD or THB MARITIHB PR0VIN0B8.

The Board of tl^e Presbyterian College, Halifax, being incor-

porated by the Legislature of Nova Scotia and the Parliament

of Canada, is entitled by these Acts to receive, .lold and dispose

of—in accordance with the will of the Donors—legacies or dona-

tions, in lands, money, or other securities, made or given for

the promotion of any of the schemes or religious objects of the

Church—Eastern Section—except the Ministers* Widows' and

Orphans' Fund of the Synod of the Maritime Provinces,

VORH OF BBQtTBBT TOR THB OOLLBGB ITBBU.

I devise and bequeath to the Board of the Presbyterian

College, Halifax, the sum of {if land, deserihe it; if money,
name the time when it is to he paid).

If persons wish to state their object more definitely, they

may do so thus :—I bequeath to the Board of the Presbyterian

College, Halifax, the sum of (if land, etc., as above) to

be applied for the support of the said College, or for the Pro-

fessorial Endowment Fund, or in aid of young men studying

for the Ministry.

rant OTHBR RELiaiOtrS or missionary PtntPOBBS.

I bequeath the sum of {if land, etc., as above) to the

Board of the Presbyterian College, Halifax, to be applied in aid

of the funds of the Foreign Mission Committee, Eastern Sec-

tion, or of the Home Mission Committee, Eastern Section, or
of the Augmentation Committee, Eastern Section, or of the

Aged and Infirm Ministers' Fund, or to assist the Congregation
of in erecting a place of worship.
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FOR HIKIBTBRB' WIDOWS' AND ORPHANS*.

1 bequeath to the Trustees of the Ministers' Widows' and

Orphans' Fund of the Synod of the Maritime Provinces, the

sum of (if land, etc., as above).

FORM OF ACKNOWLBOOMENT.

Which may be taken before any Justice of the Peace of

County where lands are situate, or before any Judge of

Supreme or County Courts, or Notary Public, or Registrar of

Deeds in County, or before a member of Executive or Legis-

lative Council of Province.

Province of New Brunswick, County of to wit

:

Be it remembered that on the day of in the

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

before me, the subscriber (description of person taking the

acknowledgment) personally came and appeared the grantor

(or grantors) and acknowledged that he (or they severally)

executed and delivered the foregoing deed freely and volun-

tarily for the uses and purposes therein set forth.

(If wife has to acknowledge, add)

Also afterwards on same day and place, personally appeared

before me, wife of , and being examined separate

and apart from her husband, acknowledged that she executed

said deed freely and voluntarily, without fear, threat, or com-

pulsion from her husband, or dread of his displeasure.

FORMS OF BEQUEST.

I bequeath to Queen's College at Kingston, the sum of

$ ; and I direct that the receipt of the Treasurer for

the time being of the said College, shall be a sufficient discharge

to my executors for the said legacy.

I bequeath to the Corporation of Knox College, Toronto, or

the Presbyterian College of Montreal, the sum of $
. .' ,

I direct that the receipt of the Treasurer for the time bemg of

the said College, shall be a sufficient discharge to my executors

for the said legacy.

I devise to the Corporation of Knox College, Toronto or the

Presbyterian College of Montreal or the Trustees of Queens

College at Kingston, all and singular (describe lands).
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I bequeath to the Home Mission Fund, or the Foreign Mission
Fund, or French Evangelization Fund, or Aged and Infirm
Ministers' Fund, or Ministers* Widows' and Orphans' Fund
of the Presbyterian Church in Canada, the sum of $ , and
I direct that the receipt of the Treasurer for the time being
of the said Church shall be a suflfident discharge to my execu-
tors for the said legacy.
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Abbbnob, leave of 96
AoousATiONB, caution 296, 297, 801

AcctrsED party, dealing with 298
AcouBED party, suspended 872
AcotrsBR, dealing with 802
Adhbrbnob to call 247
Adhbrbntb, votes of 14, 247

Admission to sealing ordinances 68
Admission of Elders 282, 284
Admission of Ministers, act for 276
Admonition 861
Affirmation by witnesses 341

Aged and Infirm Ministers' Fund 379, app. p. 117
Agents of Church app. 86
Amendments to Motions 169
Appeal from decisions of chair 166
Appeal in courts 208
Appeal, parties in 201, 203, 318
Appeal, effect of 207, 209
Appeal on preliminary points 209
Appeal, proceedings anent 210
Appeal, fallen from 206
Assembly, the General 109-124

AssBMBLT, constitution of 109
Assembly roll 110 (7)
Assembly, act constituting 110
Assembly, functions 112
Assembly, commissioners 110 (8) 111
Assembly, meetings of 113
Assembly, election of Moderator 113. 114
Assembly, clerks of 117
Assembly, devotional exercises 118, 187
Assembly, committees of 119, 131

Assembly, reports to be printed and distributed 138
Assembly, decisions of final 122
Assembly, papers for 125, 126, 128
Assessors to seosion 69
Assessors to presbytery 106
Augmentation of stipends 379, app. p 97

.
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Barrier Act 121
Basis of Union 67
Bills and Overtures, committee of 135
Bi 8INE88, committee of 119, 130, 136

Call, procedure in ; 244, 265
Call, commission to prosecute 260
CaIjL, report on .

; ^ 261
Cbnsuhbb, nature and procedure in 360-960, 871
Century Fund, regulations app. p. .121-124
CiRTinoATE of disjunction 9, 10, 64
Cbrtitioatb, forms of app. p 81, 82
Charges, how laid 297
Charges, caution anent 299, 801
Church, the Catholic 1
Church, particular 5
Church, courts of 8
Church edifice, control of 24, 72
Citation 820-828
Citation, serrice of, and eridence 312, 820, 821
Citation repetition of 827
Citation of congregation 824, 826
Citation of inferior court 828
Clerk's Fees I49
Closed Doors I45
College report to Assembly 283
Colleges app. p 86, 87
Committees, how appointed 148
Committees, conrener of 143
Committees of Assembly 119, I8I
Committees do not meet when court is sitting 144
Committee of the whole 172
Commission of Synod

, , 107
Commissioners to General Assembly .110 (8-6)
Communicants, admission of 60, app. 84
Communicants, questions put to app, p 84, 86
Communicants, roll kept by session 62
Complaints, parties to 201
Complaints, effects of 207, 208
Complaints, on preliminary points ' 209
Complaints against a minister 66, 808, 366
Confession of guilt, effect of 807
Congregation, organisation of 6
Congregation, members of 8
OoNORBOATiON, annual meeting of 20
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CoNGRBOATiON, meetings of 19-22, 43, 274
Congregation property, how held ..." 17
Congregation property, control of 24
Congregation, statistical returns 28
Congregation, record and minutes 21
Contumacy. . 861
CrRRicuLrsf of study .222-227

Deacons' Court 34
Deacons, duties of ,35^ 36
Deacons, appointment, and tenure of office . . . .37. 38, 288
Deacons, chairman and meetings and officers 39-42
Deacons, quorum 42
Deacons, petition against 47
Deacons, records reviewed 46
Deacons, co-ordination with session 46
Dbaoonebseb, order of 47a
Death of Ministers, action anent 275
DiSATE, rules of 1,50, 173
Debt on Chxtroh Prop^btt 18, 46
Dbclaratort Acts 120
Declaration by witnesses 341
Deposition of minister 356-7
Deposition, effect of 357
Deposition or Suspension, notice of 359
Designation, removal of 377
Designation of minister 272 (2)
Discipunb, nature and design of 290-292
Discipline, subjiicts of 295
Discipline, grounds of 296, 364
Discipline, jurisdiction in 303-305
Discipline, procedure in 298
Discipline, fugitives from 12, 311
DiBJUNCTKW of members 10, 13
Dissents, how made 22, 201
Dissents, adherence to 202
Dissents and Appeals 22, 201
Dissents, reasons for 201
Dissents, answers to reasons 201
Dissents, effect of 201
Doors Closed 145

Edict for ordination 264, 281, 286
Edict, forms of app. p 72
Education of students 218-238
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Education, duties of seMioiiB and prMbytariM 214
Education, examination in 281
Eldbrb. election of 277-279
Eldbrb* duties 51
Elokrb, qualifications of 280
Eldkrb, ordination 282
Eldbrb, terms of office 288
Eldbrb, must be elected 70, 284
Evidence, nature and value of 829-849
Evidence taken in writing S44
Evidence taken in commission 846
Evidence taken by another court 846
Evidence of one witness 888
Evidence, documentary, to be lodged 849
Evidence in rebuttal 848
Excommunication 868
Extracts from records or papers given 66, 869
Extracts by clerks 66, 66, 8l, 101, 117, 149
Extracts, fees for 149
Extracts from judicial record 818
Extracts on appeals 47 208

Fama, grounds of process 299, 867
Fees for extracts or copies 149
Fees for publication of papers 276 (7)
Financial Affairs of congregation 84-48
Forms of procedure ' app. pp. 68-74
Formula for office bearers app. p 68
French Evangelization 379, app. pp. 100-102
Fugitives from discipline 12, 311

Guarantee of stipend 24/, app. p. 71

Home Missionb 879, '*pp. p 88-96
Induction of Ininisters 256, 268, 263
Interim Acts 121 (2)
Judicial process 297-299
Judicial record 316-817
Jurisdiction of the Church 4
Jurisdiction, over ministers 303-306

Libel, when called for 367
Libel, process in 368
Libel, prosecutor in 869
Libel, relevancy 370

if

'
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LiBUi, Mrrioe gog
LiBBi., probation .'.'

.'

.870^71
LiOBNBi of students

! .284 241
LicBNBB, mode of ...,.* 242
LiOBNBB, questions for *. .app, pp. 7&.80
LiCBNTiATBB from other Churches 276 (2)
Managbrb, regulations for 4g

Mbmbbrs of Ghuroh, who g g
Mbhbbrs' roll 'g2
Mbmbers, reception of g8
Mbubbrb, disjunction 64
Mbmbers, certificate required ,10-13, 64
Members, privileges and duties 8-16
Members subject to session 9
Members, access to courts by .6, 16
Members, suspension of '858
Members, names dropped 12
Members, restoration ^ 13, 375
Memorials and Petitions

, .174-179
Ministers, who may be called ... 246
Ministers, call and settlement of 266-272
Ministers, calling 244 266
Ministers, ordination 267-262 app. pp. 78-79
Ministers, induction 267
Ministers, translation 264, 271
Ministers, resignation 273,' 274
Ministers, retirement 274
Ministers, death 276
Ministers, admission into Church 276
Ministers personally to appear 276
Ministers specially designated 276
Ministers called from other Churches 276
Ministers, charges against 16,
Ministers, process regarding 804, 367
Ministers, suspension 864, 3^2
Ministers, stipend payable to 36, 261
Minutes, forms of app. p. 72, 73
MiNTTTES of judicial process 316
Minutes in cases of appeal 817
Missionaries, ordination of 272, app. p 80
Missionary associations 381
Moderation in call 246
Moderator, duties ...."... .38, 63, 79, 80, 99, 100, 114, 116
Motions, to be in writing 163

(6)
(2)

(1)
302
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Motions, when in order 161, 156, 160
MoTiONB, how amended 169
MoTioifi, without debate 166, 166, 160
Motions, order of voting on 169
Oath for witneu 341
0>»Nois, nature of 294
Otfbncks, private 296
Offences in presence of court 368
Officbbs in the Church 8
Order, Points of decision 819
Ordination of ministers 267
Ordi.ution, elders 280, app. 80
Ordination, deacons 286
Ordination, missionaries 236, 242 <3) (4) 272
Organist, relation to session 78
Overtures, nature and origination 177
OvRRTUREs, form . : 178, app. 86

Papers, custody 142
Papers, for Assembly 126
Papers, printing of 128, 276 (7) (8) (9)
Petitions, memorials and overtures 71, 174-179
PI.ACE OF WmtSHiP, control of 24, 72
Praise, service of 73
Precentor, relation to session 73
Precognition 2d6, 298
Presbttbrial Visitation .

.

76, 92, app. 88
Presbytery, members 74
Presbytery, powers and functions 76
Presbytery, moderator 77-80
Prro" .

V - •, clerk 81
PREbiii . : y, assessors 106
Presbytery, quorum 88
Presbytery, roll for Synod .si, 84, 88
Presbytery, visitors 94
Presbytery, order of proceedings j«5

Presbytery, meetings, ordinary 86
Presbytery meetings, special 89 91
Presbytery meetings, pro re nata 90,' 91
Presbytery, revival of defunct 87
Presbytery records 81, 180-189
Presbytery, leave of absence , 9g
Presbytery, relation to students 75, 216
Presbytery, relation to other presbyteries 96
Presbytery, new, how formed 76
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PnEBUYTERY, form of minutes pn 72 73
Process. Jroiciu,, and parties in JJOT '300
PRorEssuRs on roll of presbytery ... '74
Property, CnrRCH, tenure ",

. . . 17
Pmpbrty, Chirch, care '.'.'.'.'.'.". 24
PWPBRTT, CurRCH, Use 24 72
PROfKUTOR in case of libel 3«9
P»0T18TATI0N of appeal fallen from ..'.'.'.'.'.['.'.]'.'.'.

[ 205

Quorum of session eg
Quorum, presbytery .....! m
Quorum, synod

''"
iqa

Quorum, assembly .iio (8)

Rebuke ago
Reconsideration of decision 161Records

, regulations for
, . . . . 180-189

References, nature .....'...' 196
References, when made i97-l99
Reperences, disposal .....*...' 200
References of oeposition or excommunication ....... 860
Rbqulations, congregational affairs 43
Regulations for keeping records .180-189
Regulations for schemes .inn no Sft-Ofl
Remits to presbyteries "*.......; .'. 121Removal of causes to a higher court 190
Reports of standing committees .127 129
Reports, Assembly ' J32
Reports, Sabbath schools 30
Representative elders 67-69
Resignation of ministers ........ 273
Restoration from censure 373-378
Retirement from active duty . .".274, app'.' 107-110
Returns from congregations 23
Review of inferior courts 191-195
Roll of communicants 62
Roll, presbytery 74 82
Roll, presbytery, appendix

. 74^
Roll, synod .gg/ yy/iog
tlOLL, assembly Uq /yx
Rules, general, for courts .139-149
RxTLKS of debate .150-173

Sabbath Schools, congregational 26
Sabbath Schools, relation to session .26-28
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Sabbath Sohooli, teaohen in 28
Sabbath Sohoolb, refMrta mftde 80
Sabbath Schools, miasion 88
SoANDALi, limit of three jemn 203
SoHBXM of the Ohnroh 379-381
SoHiXM, oontribtitioiu 881
SoHBKBi, regulations app. pp. 88-120
SOHOLiVRSHIPS 220
SnvioB ov Praisb, control of 78
Sbssion, members 49
Sbssion, functions and duties 60
SiSiiON, moderator (KMS4
Sbbbion, clerk 66
SisaiON, meetings 67, 60
Sbssion, quorum 69
Sbssion, representatire elder 67-69
Sbssion, relation to minister 66
Sbssion, relation to other sessions 66
Sbssion, record review of presbytery 55
Sbssion, in new congregation 6
Sbssion, form of minute app. pp. 72-73
Sbssion, relation to presbytery 72
SiTB of new church 7
Standing Laws, how enacted 121 (3)
Standing Orobrs, Supreme Court 126-188
Statistics of congregations 23
Stipbnd, guarantee »pp. p. 71
Stipbnd at induction 261
Stttdbnts, superintendence "5, 216
Studbnts, examination 216, 281
Stttobnts, summer exercise 217
Studbnts, communicants 218
Stttdbnts, taking course in arts '\9

Stttdbnts, taking partial course '>M
Studbnts, taking theological course 22o 2*^9

Stttdbnts, certificate, sessional 2-7, 2^
Studbnts, certificate, final 234
Studbnts, trial exercises 234-243
SusPBNSioN from privileges 363
Suspension from oflSce 364
SuBPBNSiON of a minister 367
Stnod, members 97
Stnod, functions and duties 98
Synod, moderator 99, 100
Stnod clerk 101
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Stnod meetingB IOq iao
Stnod, quorum *"^'

jXJ
Stnod, relation to itndents m
TiMPORAUTiBS of Congregations 84^8
TRANintRBNCK of «tudenta .'.".".".'.'.*.'

843
Translation of ministers '.'.

,

264-271
Transmission of papers, etc ...'.; isj m, 174, 1?9
IRIATS for license ofiU 24<J
Trials for ordination ".".*.'.'.*.'.'.'.".'.'."

' 868Truls in discipline .290-310
Trial, no second held '...'.'..'.'..' " 314
Trul, b«w, applied for 346
Trial, new, effect of 347Trustrbs, congregational 17
Tbustms, duties defined ..............'. 17

^"acanoibs, declaration 271 273
Vacanoibs, regulations hq m
Vi8iT,<TioNs by presbytery '.".

......... * 76
Voters in election of office-bearers ...... .... .14 247 249
V0TBR8 at congregational meetings '

'
14

VOTB, how taken ..169-171

Widows' and Orphans' Fund 379, app. pp. 102-106
WiTNBssBS examined

«-.- rr g™ -^
VViTNESMiB

,
credibility .'.'.'.'.'.'.*.*.".'.*.".'."..

829
Witnbmbs, competency *.

. . . . ... .i330-332
WiTNBa«E8, use memoranda ..'...'....'.. 334
W1TNB88B8, plurality required 330
Wowmiv, order of public 60
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